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you realize thai this old and sterling company Is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
In 1848 under the laws of Maine?

DO

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives moro
than TWKKTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

AKK

has to-day more than SIX MILLION
L A Its IN ASSETS, and over THREE

DOI<HUN-

IT
DKKl)

INNl'BANCE.

THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by tlie conservative standards of Maine
aud Massachusetts.

INSURE IN THE

Assurance

Eiiiptoyers Liability

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

ME.

Or. Rte il t rents all chronic diseases that flesh le
belr to ; all cases that are given up as Incurable
by the allopath.c mid homoeopathic pliysielans. I
will take I heir cane to treat aud cure them. I find
about four-filths ol the cases given up to die can
be cured. Kxamlnatlon at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00.
Examination at tbe
office $1. anil consultation free.
OHcr H*ur>-VB. n·. lott. p. m. aplOsuU

—

Union Mutual

iTIRDICAL BOUIIN

692 CONGRESS

losses promptly. Its
pays
Corp'o, IT contestable
after three years.
Its

[LIUITKD,]

policies

are

In-

has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors and Om

whose Integrity and ability are unquestioned.
cei-8,

LOW RATES !

ΡλΟΙΜΡΤ PAYMENT OF LOSSES

Inquire concerning the

FIVE DOLLAR POLICY.

A. ».

NEELY, Agent.

SO EXCHANGE STREET.
dec22
dlw

fllHE wise provisions of the Maine Non-ForfelX. ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
this Company, and under Its workings extended
insurance is provided for in ease of lapse.
UK NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Oftlce, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information in regard to the
Company
aud its plans.

Τ

age,

TO BUSINESS MEN !
There is scarcely a business man of any standing who does not carry Insurance on nls life,
but more especla'ly with the old and strong

Mutual Life Insurance

Gnmpany,

VORK.

OF > I \V

,$110,000,000.00,

Cash Assets,

being the largest and best in the world, making
the most liberal policy, free from restrictions of
any kind, iind continually Increasing In value by
the large dividends, which may be added to or
used In reduction of payments. For full parllcu
lars or documents, apply to

W. D.
RfaidfBt

dec9

LITTLE,

31 Exchange N(.
U3w

Agent,

INSURANCE.
PRENTISS LORIOT AGLMY.

SPRINGFIELD
Fire and Marine

INSURANCE

CO.

experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva-

tive management.

UIBUCTORM.
Edward R. Seccomb. West Newton. Mass.
Hon. Johiah H. Drummond. Portland, Maine.
John E. DeWitt. Portland, Maine.
HknbyC. Hutchins, Boston. Mass.
Hun. 1'KRCrVAl. BoNNEV, Portland. Me.
Hon Marquis I·' Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D.. Portland. Me.
Hon Eked. Ε Ricbakiis, Kocknort, Me.
Ueokge L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Ueokoe stannard. Brooklyn. New York.
Edward a. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Uorham.Me.
OFFICER!*.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
HENRY 1). SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. Μ. 1).. Medical Director.
HON. JOSIAH H. DKUMMOND, Counsel.

CEO. J. WIGHT,
Supenniencent of Agencies. Easier Department.
JAftlES

SÏNKIKSON,

Manager for City Agency,

novo

Portland.

$4.00 PER DOZEN
FOR

$1,000,000

KliiK Dirul Jiuiuiirt I,
Keal estate owned by company
S»0,52* 00
$
Btocksand bonds owned by company 1,884.064 oo
Loans on bonds and mortgages
303,300 07
leans on collaterals
15,400 00
Cash in office and in bank
107,400 SO
Premiums ill tiie course of collection
303.392 73
Accrued Interest and other assets.
33,21'.» 04
■

Total Assets

82.603.430 8·'

FINELY

FINISHED

Cabinet Photographs

I.I % Η11 IT I KM.

Amount of unpaid losses and claims $ 142.!>48 21
Reinsurance fund
1,224,582 74
All other demands agaiust the com;
25.303 50
pany

Commeneinj Tuasday Morning,

Ho*. 9,1886,

We Mhall wukf for η Nbori Time Only,
Fimt C'la*K Cabiocl Photograph* for

$1,382,804.45

Capital actually paid up In cash.... 1,000.000 00
410,042.35
Surplus beyond capital,
$2,803,430.80
8. J. Hall.
Secretary.

J. N. Dunham,
President.

LORÏFG,

PRENTISS

Agent,

No. 31 1-2 Exclmuge Street.
d3w
decll

$4.00 PER DOZEN.
$4.00 PER DOZEN.
4.00 PER DOZEN.
Ths* opportunity hax never before been
offered h y μ·, ami >« | (houuli Ibe
price
in very low. we wi«h the public
to know ft It nt

In
EftTAIILINHE» I V 1M43.

sense will the work be
nor need they

no

slightest,

W.D. LITTLE&GO'S

fear that inferior stock
will be used.

Insurance Agency,

Wo\AV

£1 F\( Kl l\^i: STREET.

LION FIRÎTINS. CO.,
LONDON.

Statement of United States Itraucli,
J tM AItl (M, ISSB.
$704,434.82

Photographer,

$235,001.17

NO. oil CONGRESS

Total Assets, actual value
Total Liabilities in United States, including reserve for re-insurance and

unpaid

losses

Surplus beyond all liabilities

$528,743.65
Jah. H. Bbewstek,
Asst. Manager.

M. Bj:.v.vett. Jb.,

Manager,

W. D. LITTLE &

CO.,

AOENTS.
eodSw

decio

STREET,

Portland, Maine.
P. 8.—Those who hold Club TieUrt» ol Our.,
can use the same by paying
$3.0<i besides the
ticket, and receive the 12 Cabinets. Family
tickets cap be used by paying $3.60, thus making
(the total amount paid), 84.00ior the dozen, the
same as here advertised.
novlOeodtf

GUARANTEE BOM
Guarantee Go. of North America,
OF MONTRE IL, CANADA.
187Ï.

OKGANIZED

Capital, $300,000.
Statement

ï

1886.

Jan'y 1st,

(Stocks and Bonds owned by the Co.. f 3ββ,2β0.42
«7,212.05
('asli I» liank »nd office
48.443.20
All oilier assets
1.1 tHII.ITIKN.
l,.«ses

$481,015.78
ι

unadjusted

Unearned premiums
AU other liabilities
Surplus as regards bond-holders

$ Ο,ϋϋβΧΓ.
U4J7U20
ΡΊ β.β7**.«2

981,1»1.26

«4 1,915.73
Eiiwaku Kawunhh,
Managing Director.

Sir A. T. Oalt,
President.

For boude for

employees of banks and
eoiporatfons, apply to

PRENTISS

ACCOUNT BOoKS.
ORDE1C BLANK BOCKS

LORING, FOR THE NEW YEAR.

AliENT FOR MAINE,

No. 81 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

d3w

decl3

Check Books, Printing, Holing
and

INSURiM TII1T ISSDRES.

Binding.

PHŒNIX LORING, SHORT
ASSURANCE
474

COMPANY,

OF LONDON.

STATEMENT OF THE

UnÎTEQ

STATES BRANCH.

JANUARY 1, ISSU.
Total Ameii. artual «nine, «( 1,711,7I0.5S
Total Eiabilitien in United
Mtnte, including reserve lor
reinsurance and unpaid losses
1,207,374.73

NetMurplu·

83:17 ,:t(>.>.sj

A. U. Divisa,

Ε. B. Clark,
Ass. Manager.

Manager.

W.

D.

LITTLE &

CO.,

agents,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
eod3w
jieclB

Senator

Veteran

Λ Maine Politician Domiciled In the

The

Caining His
Usual Health.

President

2i
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—
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decl

& HARMON.

*

MARKS,

Book, Card
—

AND

—

Job Printer
^KIIVXKK»' KXtHANCJK,

97 »-8

hxchange St., Portland,

Settled.

The President's Health.

Louisvili-e, Ky., Dec. 27.—The situation
in the Louisville & Nashville railroad is
more hopeful than at any time yet, and an
early settlement of the strike is almost certain. Sunday, a delegation of 18 conductors
waited on the officials and volunteered their
services as brakemen, statins that they be
lieved the strike of the men to be unjust.

The President, although still suffering
from rheumatic pains, is somewhat easier
today. Aosolute rest and quiet being necessary for his cure, he was obliged to deny
himself to callers today and the usual afternoon reception was omitted·
He remained
in bed most of the day yesterday. Dr.
O'Reilley, his physician, said today that
the President is improving and would, he
thought, be able to be about tomorrow, but
he would have to keep very quiet for a few

enough

new men

to start

Me.

FINE JO» PRIXTIKU A SPECIALTY.
AU orders by mall or telephone promptly atpovueodtf
euded to.

88th Christmas.
Hakkisbcbo. Penn., Dec. 27.—The venerable sage and statesman, Gen. Simon
Cameron, spent his 88th Christmas at his
residence in this city yesterday in his usual
unostentatious manner. He spent most of
the day entertaining friends, who called to
pay him the compliments of the season, and
in dispensing charity to the poor, who are
accustomed to call and receive of his bounty.

Freight

A

Train Wrecked and One
Man Killed.

Ci.evei.ani>, 0., Dec. 27.—A disastrous
freight wreck occured last night on the Chicago and Atlantic Railroad, near Lima, O.
Three locomotives and 25 cars were wrecked,
and Engineer Henry Edwards of Huntingtop, Ina., was killed.
Street Car Accident.
Chicago. Dec. 27.—A street car in Chica-

persons was run into this
St. Louis express at the
0 Neill street crossing, and knocked into
splinters. The passengers were thrown in
every direction, but only four were injured

go,

containing 15
by the

seriously.

days yet.

Ordered to Duty.
Lieut. W. H. Coffiin, Fifth Artillery, has
been relieved fioni duty at the University of
Vermont, at Burlington, and ordered to

join

his

battery.

The President's Health-

Colonel Lamont says tonight the President
is in improved health as compared with last
night, and that his condition is steadily
The President intends to
growing better.
rest quietly tomorrow, and it Is thought by
day after tomorrow Till have recovered from
his indisposition.
The California Wheat Crop.
San Francisco, Dec. 27.—The estimates
of this season's wheat crop, which six
months ago were as high as 60,000,000 bushels
and over, still widely differ, some persons asserting that it will be 40,000,000 bushels,
while other equally competent authorities
are positive it will not exceed 30,000,000.
A
moderate estimate of the crop is 34,000,000
bushels. The old crop on hand on July 1,
amounted to 2,000,000 bushels, which, with
the preient crep, make* a tetal of 30,000,000.

Deduct shipments to

Europe

and other

THE

The

EXPRESS

ADAMS

ROBBERY.

Mysterious "Jim Cummings"
Finally Arrested.

He Is Found

to

and diamonds last night. Two int'ii cooll]
watched outside tlie Iront door, one of then
telling a suspicious neighbor that lie was ι
newly appointed policeman, while two oth
ers of the thieves removed the locks on thret
doors leading to the store from the roar. Tht
quartette filled lucir pockets and departed.

Have Four Confed-

On

Chestnut

Street, Philadelphia
Destroyed by Fire.

Two Firemen Killed and One Severe-

ly Injured.

Philadelphia,

Dec. 27.—Fire broke out
basement of Temple Theatre on

in the
Chestnut street, between Seventh
and
Kightb, about 11 o'clock this morning, and
was not gotten under control uutil the handsome structure was α complete wreck, two
iiremen being killed, one severely injured
and great damage doue to adjoining property by smoke and water. The theatre was
owned by William M.
Singerly, proprietor
of the Philadelphia Record.
The building
was formerly known as the Masonic
Temple,
having been built bv the State Grand Lodge
of Free Masons, and occupied by the Masons
from 1855 to 1873. Mr.
Singerly transformed
the building into Temple Theatre in 1885.
The theatre was entirely remoddled last
summer at a cost of about $20,000. and was
reopened in September. A portion of the

building

Not Known Whether
Fotheringham
Aided in the Robbery.

Details of the Chase After the Cullty
Men.

Chicago, Dec.'.27.—The Times today has
a special from Nashville,
Tenu., referring to
the arrest of W. W. Haight, formerly of
Leavenworth, Kansas, for supposed complicity In the St. Louis express robbery.
It
says :

Haight evidently Is a very shrewd, sagacious lellow, possessed of nerve and coolHe has been here about a month and
jeined a few weeks ago by his wife and
their little four year old boy. He admitted
to a reporter that be lived 'in Leavenworth
and that for five
years he was a train messenger for the Adams Express company,
running between St. Louis and Vincent, Indian Territory. He said he was
discharged
because he was suspected of appropriating
to himself several valuable
packages which
the company had lost. He was discharged
last April.
The two detectives who made the arrest
have been fully three weeks watching
Haight. The arrest was not made until instructions were received from Chicago.
Haight seemed much excited when the offiness.
was

was used as a museum under the
r'Egyptian Muse," and in the basement section of this dcpartm.-Ht the lire was
tir»t discovered.
Its origin is believed to
have been the accidental igniting of some of
the drapery from a gas
jet. The entire
building was soon filled with dense smoke
which seriously impeded the work of the
firemen. Two scrub women and three male
attaches of the museum were in the upiier
floors and all were rescued uninjured by firemen who lowered them on ladders from the
fourth story window. The flames ran quickly from the basement through the elevator
shaft to the upper stories and the entire
building was soon enveloped, the fire burning stubbornly and the constantly falling of
burning timbers prevented the Iiremen from
reaching the centre of the structure. A general alarm was sent out and almost
every
fire apparatus and fireman in the city were
to work to prevent the fire from reading the surrounding valuable
After the fire had been burningproperty.
about three
hours the roof of the theatre fell in and carried a portion of the wall with it.
Several
»
Aran.χ»*
in"

told him the crime for which he was arrested. He denied the charge but it Is said
that he admitted he knew Frothingiium,
Cook and other persons who were arrested
in Chicago and Kausas
City.
At this time Haight had not the remotest
idea tnat the others were under arrest. The
detectives, who had been Informed of the
real names of the men who had been
already
arrested asked him If iie kuew them.
He
said he-did not know who committed the
robbery but would walk ten miles to shake
hands with all who did. He claimed that he
had couie to Nashville because he believed
there was a good chance here for h iiu to
make a living. .Height's trunk was examIn cd and there were found a numhei ol suspicious papers connected with transactions
of express
companies that may have an Influence in ettling upon the ac;ual perpetrators of the crime.
The wife and child of
Haight are still In the city.
A later despatch says that Pinkerton said
this morning : We have nothing to tell the
newspapers about Jim Cummings or the express robbery case.
I'll tell this much

just inside the

.... viuuut

title of

fiut

»

main entrance, were burleil
under a heavy mass of stone and timber and
two of their number, John Johnson and
John Gibson, were iustantly Killed.
Their
bodies were not recovered up to a late hour
tonight. Hugh Culgan was dug out alive
but sustained severe injuries.
The fire was gotten under control about is
o'clock tonight. The building and contents
however, were completely destroyed. Portions of the front and back walls are standing, but will have to be torn down when a
new building is erected.
Singerly paid for

the ground and building 9223,000, and expended $175,000 on remodeling the structure,
and $50,000 for fixtures etc. in the museum.
On these losses is an insurance
amounting to
8127,000. Singerly claims, however, there
has been a decided increase in the value of
the ground since lie purchased the
property,
and that his net loss after
deducting the insurance will be less than $100,000.
George
C. Brotherton, le*see of the
theatre, loses
about $25,000 on the scenery, stage settings,
etc., on which there is $8iflo insurance. Tho
loss on the Washington Hotel, owned
by
John Tracy, is 97.VX), fully insured. The
salesroom of NileV Tool Works was located
on the first floor of the theatre
building.
Their loss is estimated at $20,000. insurance
$12,000. Fairbanks & Co. scales in the same
building, loses $0000, partially insured.
Wyeoff. Seamen & Benedict, agents of the
Remington type writers, lose from $4000 to
$5000, insured for $2000. M. H. Eaton, stationery, first floor, 723 Chestuut street, adjoining the theatre, loses from $12,000 to
$15,000, nearly covered by insurance. Hubbard Bros., Publishers Pi-ice, loss
$55,000,
insured $27,000. No effort can be made tonight to reach the two unfortunate firemen,
jheir bodies being buried under 20 feet of

cers

though. We

Jim Cummings beyond
two υι ills pais rrlilay
yesterday, besides recover-

nave

aim wc nun

and gut two more
ing a large auiouat of the money.
makes five arrests. We have all the

This

parties

safe in custody.
Details of the Arrest.
The complete details of the chase after the
Adams Express robbers, who robbed the
safe on the St. Louis and San Francisco road
on the night of October 25th. of
835,000 to
$t!0t000. were related by Pinkerton officials
tonight to a representative of the Associated
Press. The agency has succeeded in arresting Ave men, Frederick Witrock, who is author! of the "Jim Cumuiings'" letters, and
who is claimed to be the man who
perpetrated the robbery ; W. W. Ilaight. an
employe
of the Express company, who is
supposed to
have aided In planning the robbery from his
knowledge of the railroad "run, Thomas
Weaver, a Chicago laundryman, who was
with Witrock before and after the robbery ;
Euward Kinney, brother-in-law of Witrock,
upon whose person was found a considerable portion of the Express
money ; and Oscar
Cook, who hid Witrock after
the robbery,
and divided the money and mailed the "Jim
Cummings" letters. The detectives have
found about $15,000 of the stolen
booty and
estimate that from 840,000 to 843,000
is still
unaccounted for. After the express car had
been rifled the express messenger, David
S. Fotheringham, was found bound and
gagged in the car. He explained he had admitted a uian into the car who presented a
letter from John B. Barrett, route agent of

the compauy, the letter explaining that the
man was to be employed and
was to be
an opportunity to learn the business.
otberingham related that while on the run
the stranger presented a revolver, bound and
bri.-k aajjÉW»
gagged him and carried oft all the money in
the safe.
The robbery occurred at Pacific Junction,
36 miles from St. Louis.
FROM NEW YORK.
Pinkerton sent
operatives in all directions and wagon roads
from Pacific Junction toward the
running
Ceneral Lawrence Better.
Missouri river were traversed, but only a
New York, Dec. 27— General Lawrence meagre trace was found and the officials
is slightly better today. The General is sufwhen they returned to St. Louis were at
fering from pneumonia. This is his sixth sea. In the meantime a letter was addressed
day of his illness. I)r. Wheeler says that by "Jim Cummings" to the Globe-Democrat
unless some unfavorable symptoms arise he of St. Louis based on which Pinkerton's
will return to Newport tonight.
detectives claim to have compassed the arrest and fixed the crime of all the
particiAnother Tie-Up Imminent.
pants. In the meantime the detectives had
Another general strike among the Brook- obtained the names of all persons discharged
lyn street car men is Imminent. Conferences or who had voluntarily left the employ of
are being held today between
representatives the Express Company during the preceding
of the Knights of Labor and the officers of
year and found among the former W. W.
the street companies, but there is a prevaililaight, who had been discharged nine
ing belief that no amicable settlement of the months previous for suspected tlieft of a
This mau had been a messenger
difficulties
package.
existing
will be reached.
The
on the road from St. Louis to
leaders of the men not only demand that acKnita, Indian
tual wrongs shall be righted, but
covering the same run which was
they insist Territory,
made
upuii a-Lecoaiutlgn of Knights of Labor
by Fotheringham.
The detectives
by* found that
the street railroad
he and Fotheringham had known
iompKity—
that a bitter light will ensue on this
point, as ôacH otTior ΐη Kansas City, but there had
the companies refuse to deal with their embeen no intimacr.
Ilaight was traced to
ployes except as individuals. Threats are Kansas City and from there to Leavenworth
made
leading Knights of Labor of this where his father was au inmate of the Uotne
by
city and Brooklyn that unless their demands for Disabled Soldiers. From Lea\ en worth
it was found
are conceded before night
n»iHui wj <-ome to Chicathey will "tie up" go where he that
had been employed as an exall of the street railroads in
Brooklyn.
press driver and also worked for Fred WitEnglish Soles for America.
rock, the mysterious "Jim Cummings," who
operating a coal yard at the corner of
Henry S. Swayne of Woods Holl, Mass., was
Lincoln and West Lake street.
who has been for some years concerned in
left the city on October 27tb, two
Haight
the work of the United States Fish Commission, said today that Eugene M. Blackford, days after the robbery, stating that he was
going to Florida, and his wife followed him
State Fish Commissioner, had just made a
present of a number of English soles to the some days later. They had been very poor,
but showed evidences of sudden affluence
»·
Government Coemrtaoiuu»;i
"The sole,"
odueu Mr. Swayne, "will thrive in thin coun
immediately after the robbery. Investigation
and
the couimission has prepared a large
by detectives in Chicago showed that Wittry
rock had also come from
nursery tank at Isles Hatchery lor the
aud
recep- as he was absent from the Leaveuworth,
tion of sis gift. Some of the fish died
he could not
in
city
be
quei-tioned concerning Ilaight. When intransportation, but fifty of them have been
placed in the tank and the young fish will be quiry was pursued concerning WitmcK, it
was found that he corresponded
scattered along the coast from Maine to the
very closely
to thfi d«ûi*rlntînn olnan
capes of the Delaware."
"Jim Cummirigs."
Further eautious inArrival of Cold.
quiries showed that Witroclr had left the
The steamship Bretagne of the French city on October 12th with Tom Weaver, the
laundryruan, whose place of business is near
line, which arrived in port today, brought
6,645,107 francs.
The steamship Aller Witrock's coal yard. It was also learned
brought $2,853,750 into this port today. The that the men had taken with them two
valises, a shot gun and a musket, and extotal amount of gold imported since August
that they were going to Arkansas to
31 has been £31,525,267.
unt. Weaver, it was ascertained, had returned to Chicago on October 22. Some of
Witrock's handwriting was obtained and
LOSS OF THE ROUCH DIAMOND.
compared with the letter addressed to the
Globe-Democrat. Detectives state that this
A Lumber-Laden Schooner Coes to
letter, which was written to exculpate Fotheringham, professed to tell the facts
the Bottom with All on Board.
to
leading up
tli·
and
robbery,
what had occurred after the robbery.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27.—The hulk of a
In this, "Jim Cumiuings"
that
explained
dismasted lumber-laden schooner is reported he had left a package in the Union depot at
St. Louis, which would show that h· liad a
alioat in the bay. No name is visible on it. number
of letter heads of the express comIt is believed that the wreck is that of the
pany. In this letter the writer said he had
to
the
Missouri river, to a point opposchooner Hough Dianund, Capt. George gone
site Labadie, and taken a skill below St.
Crane, which sailed from Salmon river on Charles
and floated down the river. DetecThursday, the ttth inst, for this port with a tives were sent to St. Charles, and found
that two men answering the
cargo of deals, boards and scantling. Soon
description of
Witrock and Weaver had bought
a skiff and
after starting a furious snow storm set in.
revisions, and had gone up river Oct. 14th,
Two schooners which were in company with
nstead
of
down river. The skiff was aftertbo missing vessel sought shelter at Fuaco,
wards found in a gully,
but the Kough Diamond kept on her course.
partially covered
with sand.
In a bundle left at the Union
It was thought possible that she had gone
into some small narbor Along the coast, but depot, in addition to other articles, were
some printed bill heads, and one of these
a· th· wind has been fair for several
days was found
addressed t· 2108 Chestnut street,
and she has not arrived those interested bebut which was only discernable under a milieve that she has been wrecked and all
At this uumber was found to lie
hands have perished.
Theirew consisted croscope,
living a woman named Berry, who related
of Capt. George Crone, Edward Crane, D.
that she had had two roomers who corresSuretti and Charles Matthews. The vessel
ponded to Witrock and! Weaver. They had
was 70 tons register and 12 years old.
come to her house on Oct. lHth, and Weaver
departed on the night of Oct. 22, saying he
was going to Kansas City.
Witrock left the
FROM DOSTON.
evening of Oct. 35th, explaining that he intended to go to Kansas City also. Mrs. berFailure for S60,000.
ry was able to give a very close description
both men.
On searching the rooms they
Boston, Dec. 27.—Geo. R. Gay, doing bus- of
had occupied, two red stamps were found,
iness as Gay & Co., dealers in
fancy goods, which corresponded to the
labels placed on
Boston, with branches at I'eoria an<l Sorine- the two valises
shipped to St. Louis.
field, 111., and at Wichita, Kan., has failed.
After constant shaduwiug by detectives
The liabilities are SUO,000.
Witrock and Kinney were seen to come from
the former's house Friday morning, pass
down Lincoln street and enter the liquor saJudgments Obtained.
loon on Madison street. Robert A. PinkerDec.
27.—In
Mamhon, Wis,
the Circuit ton and two operatives shadowed the place
Court of this county today the State secured until Kinney went out, when they entered
judgments aggregating #332,500 for violating and arrested Witrock after a sharp struggle,
the latter attempted to draw a revolver, two
the insurance laws of the State, against 47
insurance companies, including the New of which were found on his person. He proEngland Company of Rutland, Vt. All the • tested against the indignity but was searched
and #110 was taken from a pocket book
others are in the West and South.
found on his person. When Kinney reappeared he was searched and $1000 In money
A Proposed Cotton
found on his person, while a belt around ills
Manufactory.
Contoocook, Ν. H., Dec. 27.—There Is a waist contained 84000 additional. Search of
the Witrock house resulted In tiniling a skirt
of
a
new
cotton
prospect
manufactory at
Witrock, into which $1000 in 85
Newport, to employ 100 hands. A Boston on Mrs.
notes were sown. A bunch of money, $«o
party is said to be at the head of the enterwas also found on her person with a
in
all.
prise.
valuable diamond. Weaver was arrested in
a coal yard about the same time and in the
Secretary Lamar's Plans.
basement of his house was found $3000 in
Macon, Ga., Dec. 27.—Secretary Lamar is some fruit jars. Then the arrest of Cook
still here spending his time yisiting relatives
and Haight was ordered by telegraph.
Detectives state Ceok distributed the money afThere is a bare possibility of his marriage,
but so far everything is based on guess
ter the robbery and was a go between. They
charge Ilaight with outlining the robbery
work, somewhat strengthened by circumand also aiding in the forgery of the letter
presented to Fotheringham. Witrock ai>pears to have been the only man on the train
Base Ball Rumors.
concerned in the robbery unlesss FotheringDec.
Chicago,
27.—"Yes, I've heard t
ham was an accomplice.

fiven

Etained

Masked Men Attack Street Care
Injure Persons and Property.

THREE

CENTS.

Incoming car on the Sutton street line. The
conductor and
gripman received similar
treatment.
One arrest has been made.
W.
(}eorge
Kelley. who was recognized as a
former conductor on the Sutton street road.
The men who made the attack were masked. The train which was attacked on tiarry
street road was starting from Central Avenue and in charge of Conductor Wright.
Two policemen and
onft passenger were
aboard. No indications of trouble was
noticed till the train was crossing Franklin
street when a number of masked men dashed
out aim let fly a shower of stoues which
weut crashing through the windows, and
struck both policemen and conductor and
grip man. Then they boarded the train and
after a severe struggle obtained possession. In
the
conductor
struggle the
pulled off the mask of one of the men
George

W. Kelley.

a

striker. The car and dummy uncoupled,
and the Utter was started ou a down grade,
but a policeman brought it to a stop. The
police then started in pursuit of the rioters.
All escaped except
Kelley. The grip man
wat severely beaten but bis injuries are not
serious.
Kelley is charged with riot assault
with intent to murder and felony
He is
about 40 years old. David Thomas, charged
with beiug une of the leaders of the strikers,
was arrested, and also three other men,
Fred Nesbaum, Geo. Small and Win. Morri*
son, all Sutter street strikers, on suspicion
of being concerned in to-day's riot- The attack on Sutter street was more violent than
that made on the Garry line; In this the assailants were all masked. The first intimation Bowen, grip man
on train
No. !»,
il.iu
ui
me
iruituiu
was
H'nng H loi
of boards piled up across
the
track.
Ile immediately stopped the dummy and"got
off to clear the rails. Masked men at once
knocked the grip man down and beat him
severely. He had to be carried to the hospital.

The

conductor was pursued by
marked men, but not caught. The dummy
and car were then uncoupled and sent Hying
down the grade in different directions. Three
passengers were on Che train, but when the
attack commenced
they tied. The dummy
rushed along at a (earful pace till it reached
the company's building at Sutler and
Polk
streets, where it collided with
a
it
off
short.
bumper,
breaking
The
dummy then contiaued till It
reached the up griul·· beyond Polk street.
The car sent in the opposite direction ran
into u train which left the end of the road
subsequent to it. The crash was so great
that the dummy of the incoming train was
badly .smashed, while the wild car was completely wrecked. The trains on both routes
stopped running at dark, so no further trouble will occur tonight.
FOREIGN.
A

Severe

Snow

England

Storm in

Impedes Travel.
Telegraph

Wires

Hartlngton

Down and In

Opposed

Inex-

to

Having

Succeed Churchill.

London, Dec. 27.—Henry M. Stanley, the
explorer, is «till here. He will start Thursday lor Zanzibar. It is asserted that he has
declined an offer of 8400,000 trj return to
America and complete his lecturing tour.
Joseph Chamberlain's recent speech at

Birmingham, has greatly impressed the
home rulers with the prospect of a union of
the Liberal yarty.
Prince Nicholas of Montenegro has called
out 35,000 men. They will be armed with repeating rilles.
One of the severest snow storms that ever
visited the country passed over England
yesterday. Railway trains were blocked and
telegraph wires blown down by the storm in

that Ansou was goiug to tlie-Washing
ton club," said President Spalding today
"and I'vo also heard that I'm to enter thf
scheme with him. The whole story is pureli
a

romance,"

Another Jewelry Robbery In ChlcagoChicaoo, Dec. 27.—Robert Baumgart't
jewelry store, 257 West Van Buren street,
was robbed of $8000 worth of watches, rings

Condolence Re-

Family.
Competition

Chamber.

Canada

Not

DOMINION.
Safe

for

American

Thieves,
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 28.—The officials of
the Department of Justice are at uresent engaged in correspondence with tne authorities at Montreal, in regard to the case of
Hoke, the American embezzler, who will be
delivered up to the American government,
Jan. 2d. An order for the extradition of the
was recently granted by Police
aglstrate Dugas.

^isoner

Another Strike Predicted.

Reading, Pa., Dec. 27.—The Philadelphia
and Heading railroad trains are moving regularlv today, but the troubles at Port Kichmond are generally discussed by employes ·η

this city, and unless a settlement is soon effected ft is predicted that there will be
trouble along the entire line from Philadelphia to the coal regions. Nearly all the employes ofof the company in Heading are
Labor.
Knights

Poisoned by Candy.:
Ν. H., Dec. 27.—A FrenchCanadian named Angier, 22 years of age, recently died after a short sickuess, with symptoms it poisoning, and the physician pronounces it caused by eating confectionery,
lie was employed by the Hooksett Manufacturing Compaay.

Hooksett,

Suspicion of Foul Play.
Woonsocket, Κ. I., Dec. 27.—John Curran, unmarriek and aged
thirty-five, fell
from the Main Street Bridge in Blackstone,
Mass., late Friday night and was drowned.
Piolsof blood found on the bridge lead to
suspicion of foul play. The body was not
recovered.
Trouble Brought to a Close.
SAspwiCH, Mass., Dec. 27.—The trouble

in the Bostou and Sandwich Olass Works
was brought to a close to-day by an agr;elueut which is satisfactory to both employers
and employes.
Everything will be in run
ning order with the full complement of work
men to-morrow morning.

Marshalltown, la
Makshalltowx, la., Dec. 27.—A Ulizzah
raged hero yesterday. The thermometer fel
gradually from 3° below at 11 a. m., to 21° be
low at !> p. ni-, and at 4 o'clock this mornlni
1
was 2H° below—the coldest of the season.
was perfectly calm and clear this morning.
28 Below Zero at

Held for Murderous Assault.
Dec. 27.—In the Cen
tral District Court today Charles St. Ue*
mala was bouud over to tlm G mud Jury ii
the sum of $1800 for assault with attempt t<

Woitc'ESTEK, Mass.,

kill bin wife, Almira.

To the Editor of the Pre»»:

Inst, regarding the protest of the Bangor
Harness and Carriage manufacturers against
the employment by the State of their prisonand convicts for manufacturing purposes
in competition with the honest labor of mechanics throughout the State.
It Is not the
manufacturers of Bangor alone who enter
this protest, but it Is the manufacturer·
thioughout the whole State, and especially
those of the larger places, as there are found
the best markets for the sale of the prison
manufactures. The agitation of this subject
is no new one. It has been a "thorn In the
llesh" for many years, and at one time so
strong a pressure was brought to bear thai
a concession was obtained and nearly all the
prison goods were sent out of the State and
sold. Not only to our own State is this subject an important one to the laboring men,
but in many of the States so strong a pressure has been brought
fgalnst it that It ha·
been abolished entirely.
It is a well known
theory in business that honest competition
is healthy, and In fact necessary, to business
prosperity, that we are all ready to meet
and expect It and welcome It.
But woen It
comes to a State entering the field with It*
convicts and engaging In an industry upon
which uiany of Tts citizens depend for the
support of their families, selling convict
manufactured goods In their markets, and
advertising that the "reason it Is enabled to
undersell all other manufacturers In Its own
State, is that its labor costs It but 40c per
day, and that It has raised money enough
iiv taxing these same
manufacturers, meers

Cuicaoo, Dec. 27.—JudgeUresham said to
a reporter last night :
"The death of Geu.
Logan I.» so sudden that the country will be
greatly startled. He had a stronger hold
upon the affections of volunteer soldiers,
perhaps, than any one else bad, and this was
not without reason, for he was the best and
staunchest representative of the volunteers
that the war produced. As a man, be wa*

ardent, impulsive, and at times, perhaps,
unjust in Ills criticisms and censures, but in
this day of greed and money-getting let it be
said to his credit that he
cial

station

grat! tying

to

never

private gain.
bis family and

for

used his offiIt must Infriends that

there is no stain upon his personal Integrity.
Even his most uncompromising political
enemies respected his simplicity and honesty
of character. Whatever faults he had be
was not a mercenary man from a political
standpoint. I tliink Geo. Logan has been
appreciated more by the American people in
the last two or three years than he ever was
before, and if his life had been spared be
might held the highest station within the
gift of the people."
From ex-Secretary of War Lincoln.
Ex-Secretary of War Lincoln saiu : "The
country at large, and our State in particular,
have lost an able, earnest, upright and patriotic citizen and public officer. For years
he has been the unquestioned leader of the
Republican party here, and his unexpected
death creates a void in our organization not
e<*sy to be filled. He was a born leader and
alwavs in the lead. His milit.»rv carwtr hi.
long continued championship ol military
affairs and his zeal in behalf of all who had
worn a uniform made him their peculiar
representative at Washington, and only
those whose claims he presented and to
those to whom he presented them can know
how great a friend our old soldters have

lost"

Tribute from Cen. Hatton.
Ex-Postmaster General Hatton said "I do
not believe there is any public man w hostdeath would be more sincerely mourned than
will that of Gen. Logan. Since Grant died
ther· has been no man so close to those who
.-erved in the army, and I do not think any
man has been so regarded by the old soldiers
as their especial friend.
In political life he
was aggressive as he was in
military life.
Bis political victories were all won by hard
lighting and against great odds. No one
ever accused blm of
having a dollar of un-

public money."
Chicago Citizen*.
An impromptu meeting of citizens

earned

Action of

was

held at the Grand Pacific- Hotel to take action on the death of Gen. L.ogan. Judge
Lyman J. Trumbull presided. The death of
the Senator was feelingly alluded to by many
prominent gentlemen. A committee of 25
chosen to make titting arrangements fur
a representation of Chicago in the funeral,
and for a public meeting to be held in this

city.
Arrangements for

Funeral.
Dec. 27.
delegation in Con-

the

Members of the
gress, who are now in Washington, met at
the Logan mansion this afternoon to couiult
with Mrs. Logan. There were present Senator Culiom, and Representatives Hill, Hen

derson, Howell, Payson, Springer, l'homas,
Townshend and Neice. Mrs. Logan favored
having the funeral in the Senat· chamber
after the reassembling of Congress, and interment in the Congressional
here.
Cemetery
The matter was discussed, but
no definite
conclusion was reached, the subject being
postponed until tomorrow. Since then further conferences have informally taken
lace, and members of the delegation are of

Sîe opinion
take

place

that the funeral services will
next Friday in the Senate cham-

ber, and that the remains will then imme-

diately

be conveyed to Chicago.
Senator Sherman was at the mansion this
afternoon in consultation with Mrs. Logan.
He bas selected a committee to represent the
Senate, but will not announce it until the
arrangements are determined upon.
A Despatch from Walker Blaine.

fort you.

THE

of the Convict Laborers
of Maine.

I notice an article In your paper of tb· 20th

The Service· to be Held In the Senate

Gen. Beale this afternoon received a despatch from Walker Blaine in Chicago, anI nouncing the receipt by him of a telegram
many places.
The snow storm yesterday In England apfrom his father In Augusta, expressing tin
wish that he (the son) should represent hipears to have done an unprecedented amount
of damage to telegraph wires.
The London father at the funeral. The despatch also
IJaily New* says :
Telegraph wire» in the conveys the writer's personal condolence.
city last uight were snapping with alarming It is supposed that Mr. Blaine made the re
rapidity, aud on Fleet street policemen curl- quest upon the assumption thatthe remained the broken ends round lamp posts. A
would be conveyed at once to Chicago anil
train on the Midland line was delayed over
that the obsequies would take place there.
an hour by the
falling of telegraph wires
A Committee Appointed.
across the track.
A large number of telegraph and telephoue wires fell last evening
Gen. Albert Ordway, head of the Washingover the metropolitan area.
There was very
ton Commandery of the Loyal Legion, has
severe weather at Heading yesterday. The
appointed the following committee to represnow that fell in the afternoon was heavier
sent the
Commandery at the funeral: Gen
Jmw Uwu mf-rfUT""1 Î» vears
whilst
preen Π. Rantn. wnn served under Gen.
the wind blew a hurricane, causing considerLogan; Commander (veliom of Uh imn,.
able damage to roofs of bouses. Trees were
warm personal friend ; Mai. C. B. Pratt, a
also injuted by branches being wrenched off
member of Gen. Logan s staff, and Capt.
bv the violence of the wind.
On the Great
Geo. C. Lemon.
Western railway trains were delayed by the
The Cuard of Honor.
On the line from raddington
snow drifts.
to Heading and from Bath to Bristol all the
At 6.30 o'clock this evening the guard of
most
of
telegraph poles are a perfect wreck,
honor sent by the Secretary of War, consistthe oles being splintered like matchwood,
ing of a sergeant und four privates of the
are conin
all
directions.
The
trains
lying
Artillery, ieported at Calumet Place. A
siderably delayed and are signalled along the sentinel was placed at the front door and
lin» by liage.
Π seems probable that the
another at the door of the chamber in which
wires between Bristol and London will not
lie the remains. The guard of marines to be
be restored for two or three days. Telesent by the Secretary of the Navy will report
in
other
suffered
directions
have
graphs
tomorrow morning.
equally as far as can be ascertained."
Mrs. Logan'» residence was today conThe Marquis of Uartington is en route nected by wire with the main Washington
from Rome.
He Is to have a conference
office of the Western Union Telegraph Comwith Lord Salinbury Tuesday in London.
pany. More than 200 messages of ttyinpathy
The political situation is unchanged, the
and condolence were received from all parts
bulk of the Conservatives are opposed^» of the country.
Lord Hartlngton as successor to Lord Ranuoipn imircmii, ana wish in maintain a pureOther Tributes of Respect.
ly Conservutivo cabinet, holding that the
Among the despatches received today were
vacancy in the uiinUtry should be tilled by
oue of their own number. Joseph Chamberthe following:
lain's recent speech at Birmingham greatly
Cuicauo. Dec. 27.
impressed the llome Kulert. affording them
None feel more deeply (or you ttuui I, lor 1 Ina prospect of a reunion of the Liberal party.
herited my love for Gen. Logan. May God com-

fι

rumor

of

Bereaved

chanics and laboring men to build the Stat·
a factory for Its criminals to work In, a comfortable building for them to stop in and to
feed them In, and where they ran be found
liandy In the morning to iirodure this wonderful work, and that the State has plenty
of
money
to
buy
all
the stock
wnich
lor sharp
auds te
casn,
again
it»
ability to undersell all other»—
that this mokes a strong competition for
honest labor none can deny. But there are
manufacturers In this .State who buy a»
largely as does the State and pay much
more promptly, and who, with their lacilltle·
for producing work aided by modern appliances and willing and skilled labor do manufacture, goods vastly superior In quality,
style ana finish to any of their so-called prUon productions, and yet have to sell them at
nnremunerative prices In consequence of
this very competition. The monev spent by
the prison for nearly all the goods used In
its workshop goes out of the State, hence no
one is benefitted by its purchases in this
way. Again, its two hundred or more laboring men add nothing to the wealth of a
community or to the strength or welfare of
its citizens. But take the same number of
mechanics employed outside of Its prison
walls and see what would be represented.
Taking the basis of some manufacturer who
employs SO men, nearly all of whom have
families, making some 200 persons who obtain a living from this one industry alone,
you can readily see of how much more advantage one such establishment Is to a community than all the advantage gained by th·
State with Its prison productions. The principle is all wrong, and Is not only working
great injury to the industries of the State,
out also to the morale of Its mechanics.
How can it be otherwise? I trust our citizens will give this matter serieus thought,
and help us to ri

Washington,
Illinois

plicable Confusion.
Conservatives

Logan.

Tn: Γ-.ineral Probably to Take Place
on Friday.

Sripman

as

Tributes of Respect to the Late John
A.

to the scheme, and It I* not likely
that auy word will be received by the dls»atisiied assemblies today.
.Home of the machinist*' assemblies hare decided to wait until the first of the year, and If the national
( barter Is not granted
by that time they will
follow tin· lead of the Philadelphia assemblies and over OOUMO Knights will sever
their relations with the order.

opposed

am

San Francisco, Deo. 27.—Early this
morning a number of strikers on tlie Geary
Street cable road gathered at the corner ol
Geary and Franklin streets with the determination to stop the cars being run, and
the first car coming into the city was attacked by them and the conductor and the
driven from the car, which went
yfng down the street. Men followed,
smashing the windows. Police officers managed to stop the car and were assaulted
with stones. An officer drew his revolver
and fired several shots into the crowd. Two
persons are said to have been injured but
not seriously. Their names are not known.
At the same hour this was taking Dlace on
Ueary street, a number of inen attacked an

recognizing hiui

THE DEAD SOLDIER.

Many Messages
ceived by the

RIOT IN SAN FRANvirCO.

erates.

Fast

Washington, Dec. 27.—Among the many
notable men who are daily met with upon
the streets of Washington there are few
who attract more attention from the passerby than Hon. W. W. Corcoran, the veteran
millionaire
philanthropist, who today
THE WEATHER.
celebrated his 88th birthday.
Althou gh he
has reached an age to which few men attain,
Washington, Dec. 28.
and at which the few who do reach it are
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are fair weather and generally feeble in mind and body, yet time
has dealt gently with him, and in appearcolder.
ance he looks much younger than his years.
Xiis form, tall and finely proportioned. Is
LOCAL WKATHKIi RKPOKT.
but little bent with age, and his step is still
Portland, Me., Dec. 27, 1886.
firm and steady.
His hair and beard are,
!7am|3pm|11pm
Barometer
29.900 29.921 30.111
however, white as the driven snow, and,
Thermometer
20.1
32.0
10.2
with his commanding figure, make him a
Dew Point
18.8
30.0
0.3
05.0
92.0
Humidity
04.6
striking figure wherever he goes. To no
Wind
INW
NW
W
other one man does the Washington people
ί»
12
Vclotity
10
Weather
owe so mtich.
in Suw Threat Clear
Hardly a public institution
Mean daily bar...30.003 Maximum Uier... 34.1
in the city but has been the recipient at one
Meau daily ther.,22.8
Minimum ther
12.7·
time or another of bis bounty.
It is estiMean daily d'w pi.18.4
Max. vel. wind...17 NW
Mean dally hum...83.8
mated that during his lifetime he has given
iTotal precip
02
away to public institutions and kindred obMKTKOKOLOlïlCAL KKPOBT.
jects upwards of $5,000,000, while his gifts
(Dec. 27, 1880,;i0.00 P. Μ.),
to private charity mount well upward to
Observations taken at Uie same moment of time
another million. The most notable public
at all stations.
gift is of co urse the Corcoran Art Gallery
fiiermo'ter] Wuia
on the Avenue,
opposite the State, War and
Navy building. Another is the Louise Home,
on
Massachusetts Avenue,
home of
i'lme ol
a
C V
Southern
ladies who lost their foraObservation.
tunes during the civil war and who are
«j
friendless and penniless.
Every year adds
9
some new gift to the public institutions
from his munificent hand. This year's gift
—8 NW bsk Clear
Mast port. Me; 29.84
was a lot of land valued at several thousand
0 W
12 Clear
Portland, Mr 30.09
Mt.Wasliiu'u
dollars to the Baptist Home for Aged and
22
NW
Boston, Mass 30.17
Clear
Infirm Women.
New London
1*8 -7 'ne
Albany. Ν. Y 30.28
Clear
That the giver of these bountiful gifts may
28
New York... 30.26
—3 NW
Clear
yet enjoy many returns of the day is the
28
—4 NW
Philadelphia. 30.28
|CI-ar
33
x8 Ν
Washington.. 30.30
Fair
heartfelt wish of hundreds in this city whose
391 Xl7 Ν
Norlolk, Va. 30.24
Clear
wants he has relieved.
62
Charleston... 30 24
Clear
x2| Clin]
52
Savannah.*;* 30.25
xl SE
Clear
Senator Frye's Opinion of Ceneral
55
ol Clm:
Jacksonville. 30.24
Clear
65
New Orleahs 30.20
SE
Clear
Logan.
x9|
28 —1
Ν
30.31
Lt Kalu
Memphis
ne sorrow lor tûe death ol Senator Logan
16 -17 NE
Cincinnati, Ο 30 42
ICIoudy
18 —19! W
is universal all through the Icity. Flags are
Pittsburg....1 3 .34
|Clear
»
BiUtalo, N.Y. 30.30
22i W
Clear
at half-mast, and upon the lips of every one,
18 —11 W
3 .32
Oswego
Fair
8
sw
Cleveland... 30.32
Clear
and low, are expressions of grief and
high
8
w
Detroit
80.34
Fair
sympathy. Senator Frye, who for three
5
w
Clear
Alpena, Mich 30.18
w
Clear
Marquette... 3U.22 —6
years past has occupied a seat beside Gen1
-81 sw
Chicago, Ills 30.47
Cloudy
eral Logan, in the Senate, spoke feelingly of
—4
Milwaukee. 3O.40
-3 W
Fair
-8
the manly character, honesty and courage
Diiluth. Minn 30.81
X7 sw
Clear
-6
St. Paul,Minn 30.42
Xl 4 sw
Clear
of the dead Senator.
He said: "Most men
4
it. I.ouis. Mo|130.4»
—9 Ν
Cloudy
3
who are recognized candidates for the PresxO Ν
Leavenworth 30.62
|Clear
Jiualta Neb. 30.52
o| xlO Clm
Clear
idency naturally triui their sails to the pop8
Yank oil
30.45
Χ24 Clm
Cloudy
ular breeze, but Logan never did."
St. V ce ι.. 30.34 —17
—1 W
Clear
Β "iui. ck
3m.45
Oj x21 NW
Clear
Iu illustration of this,Senator
Frye related
ieyei.be.
an incident which occurred at a
North Pl ate, 30.45
S
xO Ε
Lt Clear
meeting of
Col..
3<·;
29.971
X24
NE
0 Ciear
Deliver,
the national committee before the last
Kl Paso, Tex. 30.081
48
-I cim
Clear
national convention. The delegate from
E. P. Jones, Pv't S. C., U. S. A.
Washington Territory had urged before the
committee that the Territory be allowed
STURDY MAINE WORKMEN
three delegates to the convention. Mr.
Logan opposed it. The Washington delegate
Refuse Alluring Offers from Detroit.
then spoke again and implied that Logan
had better not oppose the Territories if he
Rockland, Dec. 27.—Mr. J. C. Tarter, wished to
gain the nomination. Mr. Logan
.yIjo is trying to hire ship carpenters here to
immediately sprang to his feet and in his
;o to Detroit to work, in place of the Knights
most forcible manner declared that in his
)f Labor, Is having poor success. His postthe Territories not only should not
opinion
sre, which are scattered all over the city and
have any more representntives in the con;hrougli adjoining towns, make liberal offers vention but
they should not have any, and
u the way ο f wages, but give no hint of the
if he could have his way they should not.
Fact that there has been any labor trouble at
"Mr. Logan," said Mr. Frye, "always reDetroit.
Many workmen were at first disminded me when he made a speech of a
posed to go, but the word was quickly passed
sturdy woodman attacking large trees. He
jy the Knights of Labor committee of the
made the chips fly right and left, aud
itate of affairs at Detroit, and the men, al·
though they were not always handsome they
uost without an exception, gave up the Idea
accomplished the purpose he inalways
Λ going. In other towns about here, how·
tended."
iver, quite a number will probably be seThe doors to the Senate chamber and Sencured.
ator Logan's chair in the front row were toIn this city the Knights of Labor scale of
day draped in black yhich will remain until
wages is $2 per day for second-class men,
after the funeral, which will occur in the
md $2.25 for first-class.
All the yard.- but
Senate chamber Wednesday, January 5tli.
jut are working on that scale, but as file
A Maine Politician at the W hite
foremen classify the men tUev make them
House.
nearly all second-class, so that 82 are really
The Sunday Capital of last Sunday prints
the wages paid.
Very few get more than
the following interesting item regarding a
that.
7I the Oetrult Job was considered a fair
Maine politician who has a position at the
White Ποιίίΐο
jiic by the labor organizations, about all the
"It is generally
workmen here would accept Mr. Parker's
supposed that politics
have little to do with the minor appointterms, but they have no confidence that
ments at the White House, and 1 presume it
steady work would be given them, and do will be news to President Cleveland and
aot wish to go so long as there is any trouCol. Lamont that they have on the domestic
staff of the executive mansion a politician of
ble.
considerable repute in the city where he
J. L. Snow & Co. rnn a yard with nonlately resided. I refer to Mr. "'Bill" King,
Liuion men, but the men there are so situated
engineer of the White House, who is well
known in Bangor, Me., where he resides, as
that they cannot leave the employ of the
a political worker. He has
lately resigned
îrm very well.
The Knights of Labor say
the chairmanship of the Democratic aomthat not one of their men will be induced to
mitt.e there, but retains his interest in
take the place of a brother knight.
Maine politics, and is said to occasionally
exercise some influence in a quiet way over
Maine aprointuients.
MAINE.
1 understand that Mr. King prides himself
on having been instrumental I» ui-eettiug
tho «ppuintinrnt or at least one Bangor man
Death of Capt. Merryman.
who was selected for the collectorship of the
Bkunswick, Dec. 27.—Capt. Alfred Mer- port. When he found the appointment was
to be made he telegraphed to the opponents
ryman. a prominent citizen of Brunswick,
of the gentleman in Uangor about the matwho was stricken with apoplexy on Thurster, and caused quite a litde shower of teleday last, died today.
graphic protests to descend on the President's table.
Election of Officers.
The candidate who did not
Mr.
Wihtiirop, Dec. 27.—The Winthrop Dai- King's support in this instance possess
was named
rying Association held its annual meeting at Varney. It is said in Bangor that King,
although generally Democratic, was such a
the factory Saturday afternoon, and elected
thorougly practiced politician that now and
the following officers for the ensuing year :
then, to accomplish his purposes, he gaAe his
President—Ν. Κ. Pike.
valuable services to the Republicans of the
Secretary—Elliott Wood.
town. He is said to be a very capable engiTreasurer—Levi Joues.
neer
and he keeps the elevator in fine order."
Directors—R. Alden, A. D. King, J. E. Braillard
Sumner Packard.
Maine office seekers would evidently do
The association is in a favorable condition. well to cultivate Mr, King.
The State Board of Health.
Admission of New States.
Augusta, Dec. 27.—The State Board of
Washington, Dec. 27.—Representative
Health is in session today, considering and Springer says he intends to secure if possible the passage by the present Congress of
formulating the proposed sanitary laws to be his
bill to provide for the admission into the
to
the
A
law
will
be
presented
legislature.
Union of Dakota, Montana. New Mexico
asked for making it obligatory on towns to
and Washington Territories, ne save it will
elect a local board of health ; a reconstruc- protiaoiy De not possiDle to get tli» committee on Territories to report upon the bill but
tion of the law pertaining to contagious disthat be will try to have it substituted by the
eases will also be asked.
House for some other Territorial admission
bill. When the latter comes up for considerIn Memory of Ceneral Logan.
ation he thinks the idea of admitting all at
An order has been Issued by the Departwill
once
prevent opposition on party
ment of Maine, G. A. K., relative to the
grounds as they will be equally divided poand
especially as the new Stales
death of Qen. Logan, in which Is said : litically,
jt
will have no voice In the Presidential elec"Since Lincoln died, comrades, we had no tion of 1888.
one in national councils more true to our inTo be Investigated.
terests, no one whose loss came so close to
The Secretary of the Treasury has inthe heart of every soldier. Posts will drape
formed the Secretary of State that he has
their halls, and comrades will wear the usual information that two firms in Hong Kong,
badue of mourning for a period of sixty da> s viz., Gim Tung Hi and Wing Kiug Tung
Colors will be displayed at hali-mast until Kit, are largely engaged in selling certificates to land Chinese in this
country aud
the day of the funeral.
that they smuggle females through American ports for unmoral purposes.
He suggests that the matter be investigated by the
Belief that the Strike Will Soon be
States
United
consul at Hong Kong.

the trains.
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Stephen A. Douolas.
PiTTeriELD. Mas*., I)ee. 27.
We mourn tlio loss nf au old frleud, and the
whole country that of a great soldier and statesman.
G. L. Dawk*.
New York, Dec. 27.
Accept the sympathy of Mrs. Towustnd and
myself upon the less of your big hearted, royal
natured husband.
Geohoe Alfred Townsend.
Hartfoki·, Coon., Dec. 27.
Accept the assurance of my profound sorrow
and sympathy.
JoMPH R. Uawlev.
ElUSWORTH. Me., Dec. 2?.
You have my deeoest sympathy In the great
calamity that has fallen upon you and the country.
Ecuk.ne Hale.
Fremost, O., Dec. 27.
Mrs. Hayes unites with me lu extending to you
our heartfelt spmpathy
In your gjeat bereavement.
Κ. B. Haves.
A LiiAKY, Ν. Y., Dec. 27.
We unite In sympathy for you and yours 1/1 your

gTeat sorrow.

Mahy Akthi'R MiElrot.
Elle» Hkrnden Λκτιιι κ.
Oorham, Ν. Η., Dee. 27.
The sad aud sudden news of Hen. Logan's
death fills all our hearts w ith grief. He was to
be our guest, but God wills It otherwise. Accept
from the New Hampshire Veterans Association
all the sympathy In this sad hour which soldiers'
hearts van offer.
A. 8. Twitciiell, PresldentMakison, Wis., Dec. 27.
The veterans of the Grand Armv of the Republic are In deep sorrow, aud sincerely and lovingly
mourn the loss of your beloved husband, their
dear comrade ami friend, and sorrowfully tender
their services In any manner agreeable to you.
Lccivs Kairchild,
Commander In Chief, G. A. R.
The U. S. Grant Post, No. 28, Grand Army
o( the Kepublic of Chicago, sent a letter today desiiing the earliest possible notice of
the arrangements for the funeral.and asking,
as a particular favor and right, that the post
of honor be granted to this post, to which
Gen. Logan belonged.

A

BREAK THREATENED.

90,000 Knights of Labor Demanding Local Trade Charters.

Rabbits In New Zealand.

Thinking

that the

apimal

would be

profits*

ble in the new country some speculator introduced seven rabbits in 1MX).
Since thst
time they have increased to rapidly that between 1873 and IBM 50,000,000 rabbit skis·
were exported, the supply of ISM
being
9,800,000 skins, the contribution of the pi·,
vious year having been about the tame.
At
first sight these figures seem te represent an
enormous profit, but in reality they represent a considerable loss, the sum paid for
killing the rabbits and dressing their skins
tor the market far exceeding the money fer
which they are sold.
Could they be let
alone the landowners would be only teo
glad, but they continue to increase to suck
an extent that, unless their numbers were
kept down, every sheep farm would have te
lie abandoned, as, indeed, has been the case
in more than one instance, many small farmers having been ruined.
The rabbit is utterly destructive to pasture land, not only eatthe
close
to
the ground, but even
ing
gra»s
I'lilling up the roots when the grass is finished. Wire fence, sunk deeply into the
ground, affords the only hope of checkiug
the animals, but after a while, finding that
hey cannot force their way through it, they
burrow under It. Miss Gordon (.'umniliigs
mentions that a well known sheep breeder,
Mr. Campbell, was forced to
abandon a
"run" of 280,000 acres. V arious methods of
exterminating the rabbit have W en tiled.
In December, 18H5, :**> stro»U and weasels
were sent to New Zealand, for the purpose
of being turned loose Into the rabbit burrows and
destroying the Inmates. This was
Hw

aiktii cuiialguuit-ut
success
this
seems rather

What

produce

introduction

of

a

within

two

Importation

doubtful
new

always

years.

may

a·

animsl

the
Is
In

a
dangerous experiment.
well
knomu exfact, it recalls the
periences of the Lacadives, where cats
were sent to eat the rats which destroyed
ihe crowns of the palm trees, but preferred
to stay on the ground and eat ti»h which
were plentiful on the shore.
Then some
snakes were sent, but ouly frightened the In-

habitants.
Then mongooses »er·* ^ent, and
found that it was much easier to eat the
noult.-y than climb the palm trees after rate.
Lastly, owls were sent to drive the rats to
the ground, where the <ats and the mongooses could get at them. The resnlt was
that the Interlopers were destroyed, the Inhabitants preferring the rats alone to the
rats plus the cat, mongoose, snake, and owl
Australia suffers as much as Xew Zealand
from the depredations of the rabbit. In
(Queensland which the rabbit has not as yet
reached great efforts are liein»; made to keep
it out of the Province.
In the Scientific
American it is stated that tenders have bien
accepted for 2,530 miles of fencing wire and
450 miles of wire netting of sjimll mesh. The
order will be shipped from England forthwith. A route has been laid out, running
for a distanee of .100 miles to the Intersecting
/,f

n..«an-.l

and thenceforth

»

«T..

V

northward

for

I..

hundred
mile!*. The Queensland government has
voted *30,000 for this purpose. Longman's
η

—

Magazine.

Of Interest to Horsemen.
Mr. Charles A. Mari tun of Skowhegan,
Λ
has been experimenting souie In feeding en-

silage tu horses, and the result was very satso he tells Mr. Parlin of the Cultivator.
One of these animals was a young
brood mare In foal by Daniel Boone, 2.31},
son of Kysdyk's Hambletonian.
The ensilage was corn fodder and clover rowen. 'I'he
former was cut, but the latter put in whole.
The mare did remarkably well,and produced
a very vigorous foal, which at two years old
stands an inch higher than either sire or
dam.
Timid New England people sometimes express fears that the business of breeding
if that time
good horses may be overdone,
ever comes it η ill be a long way in the dim
future.
New England breeders who have nominations In the Golden Colt stakes, should remember that the third payment falls due
Jan. 1.
Those neglecting to remit upon or
prior to that date forfeit all previous pay-

isfactory,

ments.

Few towns in Maine can show the dams of
greater number of 2.30 trotters than Waterville, including Gretchen, by Gideon, the
dam of Susie Owen (2.26) and Nelson ι2.3β|).
The dams of Nellie M.J3.284) and Pemberton (2.294,) are also owned there, aud driven
The dam of Nellie M. was
apon the road.
by Volunteer, and that of Pemberton by

a

Dirigo.
Dr. Ù. G. Cillev

of Boston has bought ol
C. H. Nelson of Watervllle, the brown thieePhiladelphia, Dee. 27.—Unless word is
entered In Mr. Nels« n's
stallion,
year-old
received froui the General Executive Board
catalogue as Wedgewood, Jr., by Wedgeof the Knights of Labor today, granting the
wood; dam by Howe's Bismarck. The latdemand of the assemblies of machine conter was a i«i hand, black stallion, bred by
structors tor α local trade charter, nearly
Col. T. 8. Lang, to whom Maine breeders
1
4(100 Knights in this city and thousands iu
are Indebted for the Introduction of Gen.
other parts of the country will withdraw
Knox, Gideon and other choicely bred trotfrom the order.
Twenty-one assemblies
animals into this State. Howe's BIsthroughout the country notified the General ting
"nHrck was by Gen. Knox, dam as stated by
Executive Board that unless the trades char- J. W.
Thompson, authoa of "Maine Bred
ter is granted they will leave the order, and
Horses." by Pollard Morgan, he by Whalemost of those in tills city have given notice
son of Sherman Morgan.
bone,
Howe's Bisthat unless the demand is acceded to today
marck trotted in 2.40, and at the Maine State
The machinists claim
they will withdraw.
fair In 1870 received first premium fur stalas a right
under the constitution of the orlions for general use under eight years "id,
der, that they shall be allowed to direct the
\Jt. Cllley has a taste for chokely-brtd a> U
busiuess pertaining to their own interexts.
uials of all kinds, and has a farm a l< w ml)· ·
1 Urse members of tue geueral committee are
out of Boston, well stocked with au ».
la favor u( granting these demands, but Mr.
Wedgawood, Jr. 1» now la Hiram Wwoirat a
of
is
with
a
Board,
th·
Powderly,
majority
stable at AlUtoa, Mass

"Τ·"-"

ΡΚϋΒβ.

THE

™; -y-··', m «'■iJWJ'!·".·."»,»1,.."
County Domo<%oy. Naturally enough they
USM
ftre not pleased with the
prospect.

TUESDAY ΜΟΒΜΝΘ, 1»EC. 2M.
and commun
W· do not read anonymous
cations. The name ami address of the writer are
ii all cases Indispensable, nut necessarily for pub
Ucntlmi but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return nr preserve
communlcai ions that are not used.

'.IL,
niltCBLLAKEOlS.

'IIMKLI.t.\»WlN.

CUSTOMERS' BENEFIT.

CURRENT COIVlNlEMT.

Jim Cummlugs presumed too
the dullness of the detectives.

much

upou

Senator Jones of Florida, who lias been in
Detroit so long, is said to exhibit but one
sign of sanity. lie draws his salary with

regularity.
Mr. Powderly will need all the back-bone
lie can command for some time to come, if
he is to save the Knights from going all to
pieces. The condition of the order is critical.

They talk now of abandoning the idea of
putting the Panama caual through at a sea
level for the easier plan of making use of
locks. But for years to come the canal will
be remarkable chiefly for the money it has
locked up.
President Cleveland has been

as

unfortun-

ate in some of the men he lias let out us in
some that he has let in.
Vanna, thejdesperado who killed Chief of Police Sixlfille of
of the Cherokees of Indian Territory, was

pardoned

out of

the penitentiary by the
few weeks ago.

President

a

is in Lincolnshire, and cotains 27,000 acres. The tenant
has paid a rent of £1 an acre ; but this year,
although the rent has been reduced for liim
one-half, he finds that he cannot make both
ends meet.
So lie gives up his farm, although lie has alwifys managed it with enerThe straits of those who till
gy and skill.
small farms is even worse.
For some years
The

largest farm in England

the fortunes of the English farmers have
been going from bad to worse, and the end
does not seem to be yet. Poor seasons and
American competition have hastened the
ruin.

The last

has not had
its centre over
lias almost
been forgotten, but over France and Qermany. For some time France has been increasing her army and perfecting her military equipments.
Germany is doing the
same thing ; but as France is by far the
war

cloud in

Europe
Bulgaria, which

richer country, the Gegcans realize that in a
rivalry of this sort they will be beaten in the
end. So the suspicion has been natural that
the Germans while yet they may be equal to
the French in military strength, and while
Bismarck, Von Moltke and the old Emperor
are w'.th them, may force the lighting and
endeavor to nip French hopes in the bud.
There is an ominous uneasiness In Europe.
In another column

presente'd the

views
of η well known carriage manufacturer on
the policy of the State in finding employment for its convicts. lie agrees with the
manufacturers of Bangor that the competition of the prison is disastrous to their busiare

because the agents of the prison undersell them in the market. Certainly these
manufacturers ought to know if their business is injured by this competition -, and if it
is there is an undoubted hardship. But
there are two facts in connection with this
subject which cannot be forgotten. In the
first place, probably not over five per cent,
of the carriages used in Maine are made at
the State prison. The per cent, of harnesses
made by convicts cannot be much greater.
It hardly seems possible that this small product can alone make any serious disturbance
of prices if it is properly distributed throughout the State. Then the State has Its own
side of the question. There are the convicts ;
they must be kept at work. It is also highly
important that their work be such as to give
them useful trades, so that they may become
self-supporting when released. These two
things it is absolutely necessary for the State
to do. If a term of imprisonment le to have
any salutary effect on the convict. It is
highly desirable, also, that the prisoners
should be as nearly self-supporting as possible ; for the taxpayers of Maine justly look
with disfavor on auy assessment for the support of a body of able-bodied men. But in
the management of the institution the question of giving employment to the convicts
is put ahead of all financial considerations.
The work is done in the slowest way, without the machinery which helps the free
laborer. Thus the product is reduced to the
lowest possible proportions. So if the State
is a competitor of private manufacturers it is
so unwillingly, and because it is forced
by
necessity to become so. The convicts must
be kept at work, and to direct their work to
the manufacture of some other line of goods
would only cause expense, without advancing one step in the solution of the problem.

ness

REFORM IN COTHAM.
Iieform which budded so promisingly
when the Hon. Abram S. Hewitt was nominated and elected mayor of New York, appears thus early to liave blighted.
Λ few
days ago the decent people of the city were
astonished at the appointment of "Fatty"
Walsh, as keeper of the Tombs prison. The
appointment was wade by the Cowtulsstuullr.

CliDritW

«-.1

/'

*t

■

recommended by Mayor Grace.
Who Fatty
we let the New York World tell :
Fatty Witlth hsu tii'rn a tûujfh cit.]/en from bis
Youth up.
As a young man lie was a member of
(be "Dead Babbits," tne notorious gang of roughs
who (or years deiied law and order in tlie sixth
ward, lie was a gold-beater by trade, but shortly
after serving his apprenticeship he bloomed out
as the proprietor of a
gambling house. At one
lime be ran a den at Ne. 40 Bowery, and afterwards another on Broadway. (in one occasion,
when the former place was raided. Fatty threatened Policeman Haiuafran. now retired, with a
hammer, and subsequently made Ills escape from
the premises over a tack fence The house No. 3
Mmberry street was at one time run by Walsh as a
resort for disorderly people- He has come in disagreeable contact with the police On numerous occasions and lias been under indictment at least once.
An Indictment against him was annulled less than
a year ago.
For years he has befriended crooks
aud black legs, and in
cases l.e has succeeded In getting them outmany
of the law's clutches, where
they belonged. He Is the best friend of many a
Whyo. During his unsavory career Walsh has
always dabbled In polities. He was a street Inspector in his ward away back In 1859 00, and
worked 1· tho ranks until he was elected to the
legislature in 1879. Kirk beat him tor alderman
in the race whieh made the boodle board. He secured his lirst and only term In the common council In 1885, being beaten the following year by
the Inimitable Pat Dlrver.
Walsh entered the
contest for Congrss in his district in the late campaign. but withdrew in favor of Lloyd S. Bryce,
the son-iu-law of ex-Mayor Cooper.
It will be seen that Walsh is much better

tut: now law λ ν υ the

bomsklleks.

Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette.
The liquor dealers of Ohio, if they know
their business, will not invest much money
in able legal talent to fight the Dow law.
The people of the Stnte are behind the law.
Their voice is supreme, above the politicians
and the Courts, and above the lawyers who
advise the liquor men to light the law in order to make money out of them. The Dowlaw will stand. There is positively no possibility of another more favorable to tlie liquor
ΤUK SAME TROUBLE

Boston Becord.

guaranteed in advance. So when Mr.
Hewitt was triumphantly elected "Fatty/

stepped

promptly to demand his reward,
and as promptly got it in the
shape of the
wardenship of the Tombs prison.
So the truly good Mugwumps who shouted
for Hewitt and Reform and the weakbacked
Republicans who voted for him for fear the
city would fail Into the hands of Henry
George are to be treated to the edifying specticl· of teeing Inducted into office within a

We liavc

How the Last Sleep of the Archmillionaire is Cuarded.
Sunday Sun.
Tlie face of the structure is of granite, and
It has only one high, wide doorway, closed
with a double door of wrought iron bars.
There is a main structure, and on either side

wing bends forward, so that the whole
forms an arc of a circle. Three broad semicircular steps lead to the doorway. Through
the doorway may be seen in the centre a
Roman arched doorway, closed with a door
of metal. Behind this door the remains of
W. H. Vanderbilt rest on one of several
shelves, arrauged like the shelves of ordinary receiving vaults in cemeteries. The
mausoleum is set into the face of the hill behind it. The bottom, sides and top are
formed of massive blocks of granite, which
nothing but a derrick could move.
Mr. Vnuderbilt's body had been in the old
receiving vault nearly a year when it was removed on Friday last. He died on Dec. 8,
1885, and the body was laiil;in the receiving
vault on Fridaj·, Dec. 11. That the body
should have been placed In the receiving
vault on Friday was remembered by residents of New Dorp yesterday. The coffin,
enclosed in a wooden box, was removed from
the receiving vault on Friday in the presence
a

of

William

K.

Vanderbilt,

Frederick

replenished
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Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
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Former Uly pupil· admitted without charts.
McbMl WKDKMOiï KVrtl, Ju. S.
dec'J*
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The Maine State Heat and

SOMERSBROS.,

CENTENNIAL

MÊW

Co.

BLOCK,

93 ΚΧΓΗΛΝΙίΙί ST
and

Light

Cil» Hall. Saturda) Afternoon

TURNER BROS.
ANNUAL

shadfc

—

The duties of the l'inkerton men on guard
simple, but monotonous. A watchman's
registry clock is fastened to the barred gate
of the mausoleum, and one each to the two
cupolas which surmount the mausoleum. In
each of these a key must be turned every fifteen minutes, day and night, the year round.
Superintendent Bangs of the Pinkerton agen-

AT-

SALE

solicits tlie inspection of the public of the
merits of the

ai

CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR,
lor enriching

a more

■vening

coal gas, and thereby

AND LIGHT CO.,

ready to furnish

of as good. If not better quality than Maine Water
(»;is Company, at a lower price than they can furnish, and ask consumers ol gas to call at olllce,

CENTENNIAL

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

FRED R. FARRINGTON

ANNUAL

JANUARY

Congress Street.

decl7

Allen

VELVET

Tlie ClotHLer and

of

stockholders of this bank are hereby notifiied that the annual meeting for the choice
of Directors and transaction of any business
which may locally be brought before them will be
liolden at the bank on Tuesday, Jan. lltli, 1887,
at 10 o'clock a. m.
declOdtd
CHARLES J'AYSON, Cashier.

TUE

Clothing and Furnishing Goods

National Traders Bank.
shareholders of the National Traders
Hank, of Portland, are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will be held at their hanking
room on Tuesday, the eleventh day of January

EDWAliD GOULD, Cashier.

CUMBERLAND M10ML BMK.
UK annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland Nallonal Bank. of Portland,
will be held at their Banking Boom, 011 TUESDAY, the eleventh day of January, 1887. at 10
o'clock a. in., for the choice of Directors and the
transaction of any other business that may legally
come before them

Τ

2©S

IfHDDLE

ST.,

We have marked every Garment in our stock to about 50 cents on
the dollar. Look for the RED FIGURES in this great CLOSING OUT
SALE.
Former prices in Black. Closing out prices in Red.
This is no advertising scheme but a genuine Closing Out Sale, as we
contemplate a change in our business.

CO]?IE

rooms

on

TUESDAY, Jan. 13,1887, at 10 o'clock ». in.,
for tlie purpose of cle ting 7 Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other
business that mav legally come before tlieni.
J. E. WENGREN, Acting Cashier.
declldtd
Portland, He., Dec. 10,1888.

AND

—

Casco Clothing CO.,

OPPOSITE
dec23

FALMOUTH

J AM EM EPPN & CÎO.,
IComccopntEiic €hviui«tM, Lou«!ou, JHiig,
Jell*
S&Tu&wly
*

HOTEL.
eod2w

HOLIDAY

MUSIC

FOB HOLIDAY IS I FT·.
No gift to a lover of music can bi' more appropriate, or give more enduring pleasure than our
excellent collections of the finest music, such as
arc here mentioned.
Any hook mailed promptly
for retail price.

CLASSICAL WORKS.
Beethoven's Sonatas, celebrated Leliert and Von
Bnlow edition, 2 vols., each |3, or cloth embossed. each t'j.
Mendelssohn's Songs Without Words, 81.00.
Chopin's Mazurkas (81), Ills Nocturnes (60cts.) ;
and his Waltzes (BO cts.)
Franz's Album of Songs, 82.00.
Halfdan Kjerulf's Album, 81.50.

POPULAR COLLECTIONS.

Choice Vocal Duets. 81-00.
Minstrel Songs, $2.00.
Rhymes and noes, 81.00.
Young People's Classics for Piano. 81.00.
Gems of Strauss, 82.00, gilt $3.00.

$1.00 PERGALLOSi.
A. T.

HALL,

34 and :t« flilk St., Portland, IB«
dec22

DliLIVERKD FREE.

eodlw

ileal Fur Caps
Scolcli Caps
Seal Caps (good)
seal Caps (fine)
Boys' Winter Caps

...

....
...

Square Blankets
All Wool Blankets, Square,

....

Return of PROF. C Alt WELL,

Middle Street.

INSTRUCTIVE

Hatter and Furrier.

nad

ul u«*l

eodtf

F. H. PRINCE ft CO.,
No.
St., Boston,
2 Mate

Ever

the Great AlcMiierist.

Stock
Account

Oil

7.00
8.00
.26

j

No.
dec 18

COE,

noV27

TuTh&Sly

TOBOGGANS.

197 Middle Street.
eodti

dtt

ÏIVE8T1EHT SEl l KITIES FOR SALE.
NEW YORK

«ΌΚΚΚηΡΟ.ΊΟΚΝΤΝ,
CREEN & BATEMAN.
BOHTUN,

F.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
BARGAINS

EVER

SIS

Down.

SHERIDAN'S
CONDITION

POWDEB!

Cures
Chicken

Cholera.

,|| I

SWAN & BARRETT.

8β Mlddlr Sired,

[TAVING permanently
I l B.

itecïl

FURS AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT.
Seaver Mnff $6.00.
learer Sets $12.00
to

Gents'Fur Collars
and Cuffs,

$16.50.

>»ter Set* $16.50 to
v * «·οΟ·
mt. Beaver Sets $5.50
to 6.50.
leal Muffs frow 13.50|
to $16.50.
olored Otter Muffs
$18.o0 to $16.50.
ijnx Muff and Boas,
lare Muff and Boas,
ι lance line oi Children's Furs.
,adlee' Bearer Capes.

of every description.

Wolf Robes for
the Floor.

eodtf

BANKERS
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
( hoice Securities, suitable for
Savings

Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.
Jan 13

all ready to button on.

Gents' Gloves and
Mittens

Portland, Λ*.

WWK1T k MIUTM,

The Niwst and Prettiest Gift to Give is Something in the Fur Line.

MMjtf

ι

peu m mm eimirai

y

by thj *fcew«.l(e» Motr.ij, <·». More
than flft}· Savings Banks lu New Uainpsbire, \ ermont and Khod.· Island, also
■
Insurance Companies. Societies and Indlv dials art·
luvesting In this class of seen
rl lies. Call or address for Illustrate.,
paiapdlet,
m

■
■

J OHN M.

FREEMAN, Agent

11 "CHANGE ST.. PORK AND,
tfolf Robes 84.50, $6.00, S6.SO, $7.50, $8.00 and up to
$15.00. 0ver200of them to pick from.
fo<l&wly

CARD.

II»
<ls

n. <. it. it.
«·
Halin- Oielrnl It. IS.
.7·
Indro·. A. KriiiirlM'C Κ. Κ.
M*
nlals Winer Co., 1st Mort.,
J»
ΚΟΚ HALK BY

K\OW\.

eo<ltf

nov27

<W

ALSO

#

« lly
Municipal
liiiiKiir (II; Hunlt'lpiil
Siitli t lly, minraiilfftl
by

CONGRESS

Condition

LOANS.

Portland

CLARK,

Sheridan's

Κ BAN Κ C. C'BOCES*.
eodtf

>hlo and Indluiia County

>lec27

FRANK B.

PRINCE & CO.
({notations constantly displayed.

NEW

itlarked

For Two Days.

GREATEST

H.

STANLEY T. PlLU.V,
dec I

Diaries.
Knit Uoods,

To Vessel Owners.

associated myself with
A. Atf inko.n λ Co. house furnishers, wrier Pearl ami Middle
street», Portland. I shall be
lappy li meet my friends In the Slate of Maine at
Port Clyde Maine Railway lias been thorny new quarters.
My twenty-five years expeough y rebuilt, auil is now In rvadlBCH to
leuce in the business with Walter Corey Λ Co.,
tuce out all veuels In need ol repairs. All work
i\ of whleli was suent us manager On connection
and s*Ils[a<il(m guaranteed
dispatched
fltli Walter L.
c. VV. STIMTSON. .IR..
Corey) of the Portland Furnl- I Addres·.
ure Co., warrant· me In
dcclSdtf
believing that 1 eau nil
fort Chde. Me
ny order entrusted to my care tu your entire eatifuctiou. Assuring you that we have one of the
WITSBADEN
TABLE
tnmt «took· of carpet·, chamber eets and parlor
The most delicious In flavor;
ufM In tk· eoun'. nr to »eieet from. 1 remain
In elfect: and liv Htm-ai use enables appetlilng
Dvspentles to eat
ϊ·ητ« Very RetapetfaUr,
and hearty food without
meats
result*.
injuflous
loIWzo r. DYER.
*or>ale by all Cfrueers. M. A. JEWELL Si (X)..
WMB
dtf
Agents.
octCeodSm

MERRY, „™«.,237 MIDDLE ST.
deelS

THE

The "Coinel" in liijcl" nntl low
rail. Tin- 1<-ι·<1ΐιικ Τιιΐ>··κκ»ι· tor
till» ΜΊΐβοιι. \\ Ιι<>Ι«·*»ιΙ«· mid retail. KENDALL A WHITNEY.
rteoJJ
H*

.Tlraibcr* af Ifce IV. V. Miarl £xt haagr.
f*uivat· Wuub το New York axd Borrow.

Cheap.
Handkerchief»,
Gloves,
Neckwear,
Christmas Cards,
Calendars,

OF

DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mas·.

The BEST Cl«Alt Ever Sold for 10 Cts.

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

Odd and
Broken
Lot»
Will be
Sold

;

4 CO.

Bankers and Broken,

Commencing;
To-day.

t

cents.

ie abeolntely
One
pure and highly concentrated. It
le
I» worth a pound of any other kind.
etrletly a medicine to be xlvrn with food. Nothing
on earth will make hen* lay like It.
It cure» chicken cholera and all diliea. **h of hen*.
Ie worth its
weight In gold. Illustrated book by mail free.
Wold everywhere, or sent by mall for 'ili «-ente In
*tamp„. 2 1-4 lb. air-tight tin can*. Sil.no; by mail,
•1.20. Six can» l»y exprès*, prepaid, for 85 00,

.36

PULLEN, CROCKER

January

ui.

fiilt.f

hicntfo aad Koalou Mlacb

€

PRIVATK WIHEN TO
New Verb, (-hicaig· Wa»lila|l··, PartRiver, Proritltmr, aatl New
octl lruti3mo·

All

Entertainment
Witnessed.

Doors open at 7, Commence at 8.

Powder

¥1.00

CÔE,
No. 197

LOIVO
HAVANA FlIil.KA.

i'y!3

$1.00
4.00

Cut Blankets
.70
We have some 90x510. very heavy. Call and see
ours before you buy.

S. S. SLEEPER & CO. S

FmENT
Mm A T IS H
M'RAPt'KIt

FUR CAPS.

BLANKETS.

I'Milsrsul
Eickssi·
linrsUe rale·.
Truvrlliax nnd ('«aairnlsl l.eiier» af
Credit Imued. available 1· all the fried,
pal Cilié· af Europe.
■ a.ralulOB! Neeariliea Keughl aad Maid.

First.

Matinee Nnlurdny, VS.JO p.

GOOD READING IN ELEGANT BOOKS.
Bitter's Students History of Music, 92.60.
Mendelssohn's

King Winter, 30 cts. Caught Napping. 30 cts
Christmas (ilft, 25 cts. Message of Xiuas, 30 cts.
MEND FOR U«T«.
ouvrit DITSON Λ CO., Boston.
declO
eod&wtf

nrmdly

HORSE

Nirrling

bough· nud«old

—

ADMISSION, 10 cents; Heserwd Seats, 15

XMAS CANTATAS.

The Standard of Puriij' and Ex.
cdlence.

marlO

BANKERS,
No. 218 MIDDLE STKEET.

l.iud. Fall
Η «-«Hard.

-AM>-

Letters, 2 vols., each $1.60.
Rheinirold Trilogy (Wagner's), 50 cts.
Lives of all the Great Musters, each from $1.60 to
$2.00.

FOM SALE BY ALL CROCERS

AT

MOST

! Laughable

—

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-seleeted Cocoa, Mr. Epns has
pioMtlrd our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us
many
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak place. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keepu. g ourselves well fortifled with pure Mood anil a properly nourished
frame."—Civil Service Cazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soul
only iii half pound this by Grocers, labeled thus;

STANLEY. A. M. Ph. D.

J. B. BROWN ft BONS,

Handle·.

New Vtrk,
ExchnaKft

CREAT MARK DOWN SALE

RRKAKFANT.

RICHARD <

Wood

BANKERS and BROKERS.

EVERY MGRT THIS WEEK.
THE

EPPS'S COCOA.

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assayer of Maine from '76 to '83.

Building.

I MER EST ALLOWED OX DEPOSITS
1*10
eodtf

K&Sieodtt

Congress Hall,

INVESTIGATE.

«HATEFUL.—COMFOKTINC.

Endorsed for Its Purity and Heaithfulnrss hy all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined It.
"f have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find It to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every wav to be recommended for
wholesoineness and efficiency."

eodtf

Cltjr, l'omit; and Railroad Bonds, and
other Firat'Clai» Securities.

MESMERISM,
i

election of seven directors : and for the transaclion of any other business that may legally come
before them, will be held at their banking house
011 Tuesday, the eleventh day of January, 1887,
at 11 o'clock a' 111.
declldtd
B. C. SOMEBBY, Oasliler.

anuual

First National Bank

W. H. HOMERS, C1H ALWAYS BE HHW AT 253,011) STAJIt.
dec24

ΚΧΓΕΡΤFKIOAV.

THE

of the stockholders of this
TI1Ehunk will meeting
be held at its banking

CO

253 MIDDLE STREET, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS ST

WE.

Fourth Week of Fun.

CANAL· NATIONAL· BANK.
Annual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Canal National Bank of Portland for the

romand.

&

nov27

HOTEL

PORTLAND,

PAYSON

ηΚΙΙΗΚΒλ OP

WILLIAM H. SOULE. Cashier.
December 10,1886.
declldtd

me nrsi national liank 01

Leading

Furnislier,

FALMOUTH

TO BE CLOSED OUT IN 30 DAYS.

TUE

ΓΗrortor.
next, at 11 o'clock ». m.. tn rhn,m»
for the ensuing year and to act 011 any other business tliat may legally come before them

UNDER

M.

TRUST COMPANY

SOMERS, The Hatter,

PLACE,

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

transaction of such other business as nwiy legally coma before them, will be
held at the office or tti-t Company, 011 Wednesday,
the fifth day of January, 1887. at 3 o'clock p. m.
CHAKLkS F. FLAGG, Secretary.
Portland, Dec. 15,1886.
declSdtd

Bank

An Elegant Assortment, tiold, Silver and Natural
Just the tiling fora present.

Rs.
Ha.
*s.

FORΤ LAMD

UMBRELLAS.

MUFFLERS, SOMETHING NEW AND NOBBY.
REMEMBER THE

annual meetine of the stockholders of the
Ocean Insurance 'Jompauy fcr the choice of
TI1E
Directors, and the

declOdtd

GENTLEMEN'S NECKWEAR.
I have just received a new line of Christina* souvenirs which will be exhibited
in our Show Window. They are the finest ço<td» in the market.
Just the SCARF for a Christmas Present.

Ohio

5s.
Indians,
Kandolnli County, Indiana,
Us.
Nebraska Loan and Trust Co
6s.
And other good securities, (or sale by

Ladies' Otter Setts,
Ladies' Beaver Setts,
Ladies' Lynx Setts,
Ladies' Coon Setts,
Ladies's Mitts,
Ladies's Cloves,
Cents' Gloves.

in

fa.

β».
7s.
5».
fts.

Darin· County. Ohio
Allen County.

dec'Jg

All the Latest Novelties in

dtl

County,

Η*.
«·.

f>s.

Scioto County, Ohio

Η.

Furnishing Goods Department.

Company.

National
Portland.

PORTLAND,

INVESTMENTS.

Portland
Portland WaterICo
Portland Watnr t o.'
Portland Company Stock
Ktr-t National Bank Stock
Calico National Bank Η tuck
Bidueford and Haco Water Co
AudrosvogKln & Kennebec.
Maine Central -'Consul"
Westerly, K. 1. Water Works
Ka t Greenwuii. Κ. I., Wabi Co

GIFTS.

Ulsters, Overcoats, and Men's, Youths' and Boys' Suitings.

mKETINUS.

Ocean Insurance

Merchants

To be found in

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING, OEC 18th.

488 and 490

Charming Opera,

ιηηιπι

CHRISTMAS

FRENCH DRESS GOODS! CHRISTMAS GOODS

A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR CHRISTMAS CIFTS.

Madcap.
Wallace'»

N.

BLOCK,

examine our process before contracting tor
any other.
lwB·

OF--

Special Bargains In all the Other Departments During the Sale !

Opera by Mllllart

and

Will show the FINEST LINE of

The troods to be offered were purchased this week from the importer at a GREAT SACRIFICE and will he sold much less than the cost
of importation. Because of this purchase we shitll be obliged to offer
our entire stock of Dress Goods at greatly reduced prices.

nt

totale

Orchestra ot nine Boston Musicians, and
the following artmts lu the east
Miss ALICE MAY KSTV, Seprauo.
Mis» OEBTKUDE EDM AN OS, Contralto?
Mr. J. C. BAUTLETT, Tenor.
Mr. LON K. BKINE, Barltoue.
Mr. H. L. CORNELL and Mr. MYKON CLAKK,
Bassos.
Mr. LEOK Κ EACH
Director.
Evening ticket» 86 and 60 et». Reserved, admlsslou 38 ct».j Matinee. 35 and 35 cent»; Children. 15 and 35 cts. Ou sale at Htoekbrldge's.
Half fare on M. C. Κ. K.
Halt fare on Special
on P. <h It. K.
Late trains on <«. T. Halt fare on
1". & O.
<lec37illw

BANCS CARBURETOR

STATeIÊAT

and En nine, Jan. 1.

Costumes. Special Sceneri, Select Chorus.

Elegant

brilliant and effective II ght
The

ha' been In constant use for the past Ave years la
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.

THE MAINE

3.80,

Tlx©

are

cy said yesterday that he was not at liberty
to say how long detectives will be kept on
guard at the tomb.
They carry revolvers
and live in a one-story shanty on the brow
of the bill on which the mausoleum stands.
The watch Is changed every six hours. At
night two big lights with reflectors are jilaced
on the steps of the mausoleum, ana their
light reveals the features of the stranger who
climbs up the road leading to the mausoleum.
The minute his head appears, a gruff voice
from in front of the mausoleum demands:
"Who goes there?"
Unless the stranger
can give a satisfactory account of himself he
is not allowed to remain.
The view of the upper bay, the Narrows,
and the lower bay from the top of the mausoleum is one of the most beautiful in the
neighborhood of New York city.

DAY.

The Maritana 0|>era Co., of Boston.
Matinee

,

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.

IIIVT

YEABS

has opened an ofllce In

while giving

Congress Street, Clapp's Block,

JO.

Tickets admitting gentleman and Uuly. Including
supper will lie <ι:).θυ, and may be obtained ot the
utlve committee, Mrs. A. w. Longfellow, Mrs.
C. W. Ooddard, Mrs. P. 11.
Brown, Mrs. ». E. Blabon, Mrs. Howard Mould, Mrs. W K. Mllllken, Mrs.
Kdw. Kent. Mrs. U. M. Moore, Mrs. A. A. S trout,
Mrs. J. V. Thomas. Mr». K. W. Ilobton.
dec-7
(Ml

BEAVER SETTS $10.00.

459

IMPORTANT EVENT

BALL

THE mm CHARITY BALL

W.

SECOND

1*1,

dim

are

—

S

—

<>0.

SVi to 38 Union Street.

Vanderbilt and Cornelius Vanderbilt. There
time opiy the closo carriage in which Mr.
Yanderbiit's three sons had been dri en to
the Moravian cemetery anil an undertaker's
open wagon with one horse.
A group of l'lnkerton detectives, who
have kept watch at the receiving vault for
nearly a year, stood at the entrance of the
vault. The three sons took off their hats as
the remains of their father was carried past
them and put into the undertaker's wagon.
A little procession followed the wagon up to
the mausoleum. The wagon with the coffin
went first with the undertaker's assistants
at its side. Then followed the Vanderbilt
brothers In their coach, and the l'inkerton
watchmen on foot formed the rear. The
mausoleum was nil eighth of a mile distant.
There was no relig ous ceremony. The hill
in front of the mausoleum Is covered with a
thick growth of tall, slender, young trees,
which will form in future years a beautiful

BTK BALL,

Thursday Cvviilti|, !>«■«·.

Manager.
dtf

7

—

WK.'UAV, DEC.

WAREROOMS AND MANUFACTORY.
dec3

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, BE.
WARE,

NEW YEAR'S

Zeiias Thompson,Jr.,

♦

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

C.

DANCE

MY TUB

Ticket» 50 ri-ut», admitting Cent and Ladles.
Music by Chandler.
de«3Hd3t

Mt iulis of best quality and lowest prices.

BEAVER CLOVES $5.00.

slock of

from our Wholesale House, in such sizes and qualities as were entirely exhausted during Christmas week, and shall offer the same at
prices that barely cover the cost to manufacture. This gives our patrons T1L1S WEEK an unusual
opportunity to secure lirst-class bargains prior to stock taking January 1st. Such attractions, such low
prices for the quality of goods ; such a large variety of goods to select from, can only please all clothing buyers.

dee2!>

ittf

I'd

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, SUITS AND PANTS,

W.

-JIOI.

Mechanics Hal, On Thursday Evening, Dec 30.

(ientlemen, «1

SEAL CAPS $8.00.

up

few day· ef each other the Hon. Abram M.
Hewitt and the Hon. "Fatty" Walsh, both
ef them endorsed by the leaders of the

I
I)

Russian Cornell Sleighs,

streets. When there Is taken into the account the comparative ease with which criminals elude detection simply because of this
insufficient force, the need of enlarging is obvious. Money is well spent which makes
the liome and the street safe.

THEVAN0ER3ILT MAUSOLEUM.

~

Brotherhood of Loeoraotive Firemen

NEW BARGAINS IN

The report of the police commissioners of
this city for the past year contains one item
which will set people to thinking a little.
The fact referred to i:> this : There is but one
patrolman to each 581 people, and this single
officer has nearly three-quarters of a mile of

mayors, and of course lie has "claims"
after they
are made.
"Fatty" consented this fall to the nomination of the Hon.
Abram S. Hewitt. Mr. Hewitt was not his
first choice, but it was a bad year to elect the
kind
of men "Fatty" preferred. The

were

fO-DAY !

IS cent»;

Ttlcyknw

~

—

Hall,dlw

A.

HlMlrit l.igh·.,
dec3«

GRAND

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
565 Congress Street,
Under C.
R.
J7

every Altera··· i«a«l
Admission. a.liilu 36 eents chlklren
ticket».
including 5 slidernmmi

selection.

PORTLAND HAS.

fitted to become one of the kept at the
Tombs prison than to be the keeper.
Indeed, if he had his deserts there Is no doubt
but that he would be serving the State inside the penitentiary at Sing Sing.
But
"Fatty," besides being a blackleg and a
brothel keeper, is an active Democratic politician. lie controls lots of votes down in his
ward, which, according to the New York
Evening I'ost contains "a larger vicious aud
criminal population than any other in the
city." "Fatty" is an important factor on
election day. He helps make Democratic

"Fatty," however he acted in public, probably never allowed Mr. Hewett's trainets to
forget that the denizens of the Second Assembly district voted m he dictated and that
tbey would be instructed to vote for somebody other than Mr. Hewitt unless favorable
consideration of his "claims" upon the party

oue

SLIDE,

Op*·

assortment is complete and
now Is lin· time to make your

week more before the distribution of Presents to our customers. Call and secure a chance in the Lady's Gold W atch, Diamond Ring. Silver Service, Gentlemen's Silver* Watch, Pictures and
fifty other valuable presents to be given away January 1st, 1887.

tu c

TOBOGGAN

i*Iy

trahie.

Walsh is

disclosures in regard to the Broadway
Surface railroad had
made
the
people suspicious of the style of men that
"Fatty" and his friends were wont to recommend. So he consented to the nomination of
Mr. Hewitt, and brought up the thieves and
cut throats of the sixth ward to vote for
Hewitt and Iteform. Very likely he professed a change of heart, and became an
earnest reformer himself for the time being.
Very likely he appeared as much shocked by
the land theories of Mr. George as was Mr.
Hewitt, and entreated the good men of all
parties to band together and save the city
from the anarchists and socialists. But

FIFTY NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS FREE.
Only

BtlRNHAire

"VSLKKJIIS.

letters

WE OBJECT.
Boston Sunday Heeolil.
Judge Ilolmau has entered himself as a
candidate for the Senate from Indiana. The
answer is unanimous : "We
object."

AatntaKNT·.

V

»

eodM

METAL SKYLIGHTS
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Store* and

Dwellings.

(lalranlied Iron and Copper Cornice· ami
Clutter·.
Metal ShlmlN. Sheet Metal Work
fur Kulldln··. bead for illustrated Circular.

sÂTcE

F. VAN NOORDEN &
383 Harrison Avenue
uov25

CO.,
BOSTON.
eodCra

BONDS!
>cltland
«s A 4a
>. Pact rte (ie!d..«s
4s

Batb
«s * 4s
Maine Central.. 7s ft B·
r. AO. Κ. Κ ...He

AllETAS SUURTLEFF,

11*4 mum.K
mtkkkt, p«niss4
lanuarv 1.1SH4.
'antdtf

ι.

I'CVT
I Tit Viliil
I
against loss

2PKR

FKK
investors

net, ·
Ilisrunf4

W. RODMAN WINSLOW,

\i NASSAU ST. iT»nd»rhllt Halldliu.
NEW YORK CITY.
i»tabllah»<t ?»b lit. UT7
erenees.

leclK

Tf rlt·

or

l'nq«e»rl"iiabl·

tall f*r partlrular·.
t-odAwlni

Lowest

PRESS.

THE

ST¥t

3β%

37"

losing

42&»
««»

0ΑΤ·-

TUESDAY

MORNING»

DEC. 28.

THE PRESS.
obtained at the Periodical Depots of S
U. Fesseudeu, Horse Railroad Station; Marquli
76 Exchange St. ; Armstrong. E.& M. C. R. K. 1><
; Hodgson. 96'/i Portland St. ; I. W. Andersoi
58 Congress et. : Costello, 7 Excitant· St. ; G llpal
rick. 47 Middle St. ; Jewett, 504 Congress St. ; Pi
terson, 3 Exchange St. ; Cioold. corner Congre·
and Chestnut Sis.; I.anaj(au. OejOxford St.; Chlsl
olm. lOOCoinrress St. ; Hopkins. 11K) Bi iickelt SI
and 603 Congress St. ; Slieale, 243 Congress St.
Koss. 193 < ngress St ; Beards» on li, 87 lndi
St. ; Harley. corner York and Tate Sts. ; Sentei
221Spring St. ; Abbott, 243 Spring SI ; Gardlnei
under U.S. Hotel; E. I., llarnden, 27 Green St.
and of < hlsholm Uros' agents on all trains rtinnin
out of the city.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. K. Pierce.
Batli, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnhani.
"
A. L. Jellereon.
oston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Donnlson.
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Dainarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Free port, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, .1. C. Gerry.
Falrfleld, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorliam, Jas. H. Irish S Co.
Lewlston. Chandler le Estes.
Ix)UK Lsland, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridges, E. A. lhoinas.

May

be

But

Norway,

Crockett,

S. I..

IS
26

«»

Closing

28

Vfc

Portland

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of stocks

Mall

Arrangement

OFFICE HOURS.

Oenoral Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m
7.30 p. ni. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m.
Cashier's Office, (Sunday excepted), 7.30 a. m
to 7.30 p. in. ; Sloney order department, (Sunda;
excepted), 8.30 a. in. to C p. m. ; Registered lettei
department, (Sunday excepted), 8.30 a. m. to 6 ρ
to

m.

Carrier's Deliveries,

business section of the
India street at 7 and 10

(Sunday excepted)—Ii
city between High am

a. 111. anil 12.30,1.45 am
sections at 8 a. m. and 1.4<"> ami I
at Carriers' window. 9 ti
0 a. m. Collections from street boxes at 7 am
11 a. in. and 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday at C p. m.
in.
In other
m.
Sunday

6 p.

f.

delivery

ARllIVAI.

AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Southern and Western, via Boston and Maim
railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.20, 5.0<
and 11 p. m. ; Close 8.ID a. in., 12 m., 5.30 and Op
m. ; Supplementary. 12.30 and 10 p. in.
Boston, Intermediate offices ami connections
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western dlvislon)Arrive, 12.20 and 8.15 p. in. ; Close 8.15 a. m. am
3.0·) p. in.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2 a. in. and 1 p. in. ; Close 12.15 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Supplementary, 12.45 p. in. and 10 p. m,
Rockland, intermediate offices ana connections
Tia Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and β.Οι
: Close, 0.45 and 12.15 p. m. ; Supplementary
2.45 p. ni.
Augusta,—Arrive 2 and !) a.m. and 1 and β.00 ρ
in. ; Close 12.16, 4.30 ami 9 p. ill. ; Supplementary
13.45 and 10 p. in.
Kath,—Arrive, 2 and θ a.m. and 1 and 6.00 p.m.
Close, 6.45 a.m., 12.15, 4.30 and 9 p. ill. ; Supple
mentary, 12.45 and 10 p. in.
Julnirn and Keu'iston,—Arrive 2 and 0 a. m
and 1 p. m. ; Close, 6.45 a. m. and 12.15, 4.30 anc
» p. m. ; Supplementary, 12.45 and 10 p. m.
Canada, intermediate offices and connections
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive, 12.15 p. m.
Close, 12.45 p. ni.
torhain, Λ //., Intermediate offices and connec
tloni—Arrive. 8.35 a. m. Close, 6.45 a. in.
Λ«·αηr«», ci., aim intermediate ornces alla coil
nectious, via l'urtland and Ogdensburg rallroadArrlve, 8.00 p. m. ; Close, S.(Kl a. m.
BarUttt. N. H., intermediate offices and connec
tlons—Arrive, 11.10 a. m.; Close, 2.45 p. ni.
KiirlMtter, Λτ, //,, Intermediate offices and con
nectioa», via Portland & ltocheste r railroad—Ar
rive. 1.36 p. m. ; Close, 7 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Kattporf, via each steamer—Arrive, C a. m.
Close, 4.30 p. m.
—

r.ni.

WIT AND WISDOM.
am sure
to a

this will suit you,"

said the

newi

grizzled passenger ; "It's Spark's His
tory of the Thirty Years' War,' and only a dollai
*
agent

an' af."

"TaKe it away, take it away," vehemently ; "I'vi
been married Just 30 years myself."
The best selling proprietary article In Uiis seo
tlon 1 s Lydla K. Plnkbam'a Vegetable Compound
ladies all praise it and physicians recommend it
am afraic
Restaurant proprietor (to chef)—I
you save put too much veal In this chicken salad

Napoleon.

Clief—It's all veal, sir. Shall I putln a little
chicken?
Proprietor—No. Put In some feathers, and il
any guest »ay "veal" to me, I'll ask him If he evei
saw a calf with wings.

New York Stock and

of dyspepsia.

Mrs. Brimmer-I must have a uew dress an<
aie no many pretty shades I can't make u\
my mind which to chose.
Mr. Β.—I presume you will have the bill sen
to me?
Mrs. B.—Why. to be sure I will!
Mr. B.—Well, then, to be consistent, »uppos<
you choose dun color.
there

sick headache, billlousness, cod
More
stipatlon, &c., can be cured In less time, wtth les<
medicine, and for less money, by using Carter'!
Little Liver I'llls, than by any other means.
cases of

"What are you sealing up in that envelope sc
carefully, Jones?"
"Important instructions that I forgot toglve mj
wife before 1 came down town this lnoruiug, Go
ing to send it up to the house."
"Will your wile open It at once?"
"You »et she will. I've fixed all that."
"How?"
••Addressed it lo myself, and dut a big ''private
on the corner of the envelope."
Backache is almost Immediately relieved b;
wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed and Bella
donna Backache Plasters. Try one .and be fret
from pain. Price 25 cents.

κ

«ιιιδ

"2071Λ
2I6H

Money Market

,»Ui SS»iue
nientVecurities ι*1'6 lo^'e ^«tations of Uovern

United States bonds, 3s
101 vt
New 4s, reg
i»4i?
New 4s, coup
New 4^β, reg
New 4Vis, coup
Central Pacific lsts
'ub^
l>eiiver (Si R. til lists
"lis
«2
Erie 2ds
Kansas Pacinc Consols
11.11"'.".""106ΙΛ
Tint»
Oregon Nav. lsts
Union Pacific 1st
""ilea?
do Land tirants
do Sinking Funds
.IIIIIII
The following New York stock market i< received itolly by private wire, by Fulleu, Crockcr
s C«i.. No. .13 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
Adams Express
137
American Express
107U.

ÎÎÏâ
U0/J

iiiiiiinSa

..

Central 1'acific
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred.
Culeago, Burlington s Qulncy
Del. & lliid. Canal

Del., Lack,

ύί

!..

136W,

Den & Kin Grande
Erie..

.............
....

llliiio-. Centra!
lml Bloont. & Western
Lake Erie & West
Lake Mi.ire
Louisville & Nasn

Hu

I!!.'!!" US
11111 160

the disturbance.
"What Is that in the small bottle

on the mantel
I thought It was the preparation of Iron and qui
lhat tile doctor left lor me."
"You are mistaken, my dear, It was sonii
strychnine that 1 bought to poison the rat'
with."

nine

"I'm going to die!1
"l">r merry's sake don't make inch h noise,'
exclaim» madam, In distress ; you will wake u|
tlie children."
The beet medical writers claim that tli
successful remedy for nasal catarrh must be nor
irritating, easy of application, and one that wl
by its own action, reach all the remote sores an
ulcerated surfaces. The history of the efforts t
treat catarrh during the past few dears oblige
us to admit that only one remedy lias Completel
met these conditions, ami that is Ely's Créai
Halm. Tills safe and pleasant remedy lias mai
tered catarrh as nothing else has ever done, an
txitli physicians and patients freely concede thl
(act. The more distressing symptoms qulcki
yield to H.
Doctor—Good morning! How are you today?
l'ationt—Better, doctor ; much better.
I was rfetniue
Doctor—That's good news.
much longer than I expected and was al/ahl yo
wou.d be uneasy.
fatlent—Oh, no.' f believe the oM adage: "j
patient waiter is no loser."
The people may talk about humbugs and paten
medicines as much as they please, but we stick t
the plain fact that Dr. Hull's Cough Bjrup wl
cure a cough quicker than any physician's pri

scriptlons.

"Cannover, my boy, I've
Will you Join me?"
"What is it, .Joe?"

big scheme

a

011

ham

"Making toothpicks."
"Oh, to thunder with money!

It's fame w
want. We'll stamp our names oil the toothpick
mouth
then."
be
in
everybody's
They'll

FINANOiAL ÂND CQMMERGiU

III"

».> iroad Receipt*.
PORTLAND. Dec. "7, 18"»i.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—l'or l'or
ami HI cars miscellaneous merchandise; for c··!
occtlig roads 1)1 cars miscellaneous merchai
dise.

Craln Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE.

Friday's quotations.
WHEAT.

....

Opening....
Highest....

Jan.

Feb.

77%

78%

78

77*
77%
cony.
Jan.
36%

36%

80'/a

Lowest

79

78%
78%
Feb.
H7
87

37

May
861,
86»
85»

85Ç

Maj

Vi
a

87"

86V*

Closing

<2»

OATS.

Ma:

25%
25%
25%
25%

Opening...
Highest...
lxiwest

Closing

31
81
31
31

Monday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening
Highest
Lowest

Closing

Jan.
77%
77%
77V*
77%

Feb.
78%
78%
78%
78%

Ma;

36%
37%

37%
37%

42»
42»

cons.

opening

Highest.

72
132
151,4

...

·ι·ΐϋ

.IIIII"
η»ft

Minn, β: at. Louis
00 pre!

im

41

"tU6

MISSOUll I'uciric
New Jersey Cent ral
Nortlieru I'acMc

""

sou.

2e3S

....IIII Ô9H
11314
.Ulliaatt
liait
12'ί
2611
v*

Northwestern preferred
New York Central..
New York. Chicago & St. Louis
do pref
Ohio Central
Ohio (ti.MiSS
Out. & Western
Oregon Transeon
*.
Pacific Mail...
Panam;
Pullman PaUce

...

85l

86»
86»
85"

FORT LAND.Dec. 27, 1886.
The following are UMlay's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, Sic. :
floor.
Supertine and

«■ram.

HlgbMxd Corn.E2ffi53

low gradée.2 &0&3 60 Corn, beg lois
54®55
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots... 62®53
XXSprlng..4»0@4 26 Oats, car lots....41 a42
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots....42®43
Wheats
6 2o®6 60 Cotton Seed.
Mich, straight
car lots..23 25® 23 60
roller
4 60@4 76
do bag. ..24 00a25 00
clear du.... 4Mî®48/« Sack'dBr'u
stoue ground. 4 26®4*a
car lots.. 18 00® 20 OU
St I.OU1S St'gt
do bag... 1900(421 00
roller
4 76@6 00 Middlings. 2<> OOia22 00
clear do....4 25®4 60 do bag lots,21 00®23 00
Winter Wheat
Previa ions.
Patents
6 25®6 60 PorkFiab.
Backs ...16 60®16 00
Clear ....IB 00® 16 50
Cod, Hi) qtl—
Mess
barge Shore2 75®3 00
13 00a 13 60
Large l!unk2 25,α2 60 BeetSmall
2 00<§2 26
Ex Mess.
7 50&B 00
Pollock
2 00a2 75i Plate
ΰ 5ιΚαί» 50
Haddock
1 5θα2 00
Ex Plate. 9 50&10 00
Hake
t 26£l 751 Lard—
Hemnu
Tubs V t>..6%(i7c
Scaled
bx. ie.ij.20e
Tierces.... 6%®7c
No 1
13 alec
Palls
7 λ Η <·
Mackerel $> bbl—1880. Hams ï> !t,....llgl. V*
Shore Is.21 60®26 00! do covered. .14til4V*
Shore 2s. 12 50ια16 001
OU.
Mod.
s.
Keroaene—
Snail
Port. Kef. Pet
t "A
@
.'reduce.
Water White
t>
Cran oerrlesPratt'sAst'l.fbbl.
IS
Maiue
6 60®7 60 Dèvoe's Brilliant. 11 Vi
Cape Cod.. 8 60®10 00 I.tgonU
Pea beans... 1 76®1 86 Silver White
7 Vi
.Medium....1 76^1 80 Centennial
svi
(-•.rn.in nidi i.Oisl 76
KainiuM.
iieiiow Kyes.l 6oâl 861 Muscatel... 19042%
l'oiat· ~s. bush. ΛιΧά,βΟ Loudon Lay'r 2 25®2 76
3t Potatoes 3 60.a. 4 001 OnduraLay. 9
®10
3 00(S3 261 Valencia
Omons
7
®8
Turkeys
l3®16i
NllKUt.
Chickens
tt va
11®12! granulated φ B>
Fowls
B.alol Extra C
6%
Ducke
12 141
Need».
<l-esfe
12al3i Bed Tod....»2%S!$2V4
Applr*.
Timothy 8eed2 26^2 36
1 60®2 76 Clover
V b'j1
9
α lli·
—

....

Butler.
Creamery β ft.. ·28«3υ

Silt Edge Ver....27®29
Choice
17ftl8
Good
I4al 5
6ιαη««··>.
More
13®14
3 26 S 4 001
Florida
Kg*».
Valencia
6 00®5 60< Eastern extras ..27» 28
Messina and Pb
Can & Western
25
Plerino ■& bx.
I Mmed
20®21

30
el V
112
87%
117
114
44

II

Ill

Rapids

\\\

Ship

uou,
125

Uppers

27 00
22

lVs
Ο

Stocks.

Οιικ Μια
Spruce— 1 90®2 00
■ imr
slaves
$12 50@$14|
«'0<<I<I4C·-.
!.lm«> *♦ OHM le..
1 Oh
Amer'n i> lb
11
,ι Jement
i
Russia
11
HfttrhH.
13
Manilla
! ! Star, t> gross
60
@14
Manilla Bolt Rope l*'/a iirigo
39® 41
Sisal
11
IfletAlH.
@12
i Jopper—
Omen and Oje.m.
Acid Oxalic
20 22
2&14I 14x48 com
'·
50® 521 14x48 plantart...
2 30®2 401
Alcoliol
ished
3β
Ammonia—
Bolts
19®
β 21
carl)
Y M sheath
12
Aabes. pot..
Y M Bolts..
lfi

4"

Hais coabla..

(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec.27,1886—The following are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day :
17%
Con. Cal. St Va
8

Bottoms...

Blcli powders
10®
Briiustutie.... 2Va\
Cocliiueal

4U

English

40®
12(·'

Antimony

Camphor..

s

27

27®
75®6

28
26

14

β 25g
Zinc
Solder ViiVi· 174

nialusao·.
DO®
3 60®3 751 Porto Rico... 30
Opfum
·..
25
Barbadoes.... 28ί
Shellac
20®
Iuditro
86®1 ool Dieniuegos.... 24
3 25®3 40 j Boiling
Iodine
1251
Nail·.
Ipecac
2 25 α.2 30
i.icorice. rt.. 16® 201 L'asK
55!

Myrrh

4Vi
4%
#8'»
0%
2%

24<a

Char. I. C .6
Char. I. X. .8 00<«,8 60
Terne
6 25^7 7S
6 25® 5 60
Soke

lVti

(imnarablc...
Aloes cape....

3%
l3/s
4Vi

13

rinStralts

Borax

Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood.

24®25

Ingot

Beeswax

Cupperas

6®/»
4Vs

7s

$56®$65

Laths-

New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK,Dec. 27 1886.—The foll< wing are
dosing quotations for mining stocks to-day :
35 26
Colorado Coal
11 00
homestake
6 50
Quicksilver

1

Vm calf

21®
90®1

Goodd'mKd.
I

28®

33®

22
24
25
35
22
ου

Select
$45&$55
Sug. clty...l 06®1 101 Fine commonÎ35ai42
Sug. s'd shk DO® 701 Spruce
»12®$14
Pine sugar—
Hemlock
ill®$l2
Rox shooks
® 46: ClapboardsSuear ueading—
Spruce. Χ.. $28®»30
Spruce 36 in 18® 20 Clear
S26@#28
Pine
2d«lear
18® 20
»22®»25
Hard pine
20
No 1
ί16®$18
Mol. heading
22
Pfne
ί2ό®»60
Hoops—
ShiQgles—
New 14 ft
T$26| X cedar... Λ 6«,@3 76
Clear cedar.." j0®3 25
XNol....
15®2 00
No 1 cedp.l 26® 1 76
Spruce. ...1 25® 1 50

.'l46

Savane
Yellow Jacket
Crown» Point
Could & Curry

Heavy

Slaughter...

Mol. clty.,.l 60®1 75!

IB
24

Oplilr

00M7 60
(ft G 00

Coffee.

30*i

4

7

21®
23®

•lava

47V4

Standard

<P.sé7

6 00® δ 62
l.rnlher.

Kiolb ^....14^16^!
Lumber.
ID
(a, 22
pine,30 00@40 00
| South
Clear pine-

211

"loo
i28
J4

Mexican

7Vi<®8

Pipe
Pig

6
β

00

Franklin
Lehigh

43
202
15
13g

do preferred
Ontario

α

Chestnut.

lOl

.......

4Vi@

Sheet

Con I.
New York—
Cumberland.. 4 00®4 7Γι I Light
Acadia
7 00®7 SOI Mid weight.

331Î
««a?
141Î
733?
27»/*

G2Vi

Canton
Kansiis & Texas
Houston» Texas
Metropolitan El
Moblle&Ohio
Morris & Essex
Oregon Nav
Wells. Farim Express
Hoekev Valley
Norfolk & Western pref
Central Iowa
Con. Coal
Fort Wavne
Lone island
Paclflc 6s of'95

7Vi®8

Crackers »tt>.. 6 Μι

18Mi

..

Lcail.

taa.

Pilot Sup
do sq...

UO

pref

14$®16

Sage

20ΐί
6«7-Γ

Union I'aciflc
U.S. Express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific

Sierra Nevada
Hale & Norcross
ltest& Belcher
Bodie C011

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

νί

110*4

,,ru·
•rao
Texas
I'aettlc

iu

Vermont
13V4 al4Vfc
Ν.Y. factory 13 Va <414 yi

133
81si

;;

Mexiean
Potosl
Utah

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
No London or Liverpool «markets; holiday
England.

Chffw.

'li2Ciî

Mining

HAVANA, Dec. 27.—Sugar weak during the
holiday season. This week aud next week no
transactions in Sugar are expected.

igi'i

ai

Sr. Pau,, Minn. & Man
Si Faui Si
iniaha

California

[By Telegraph.]

071Λ.

Keauinir
Kock island
St Louis Λ Han Frau
ao pref
1st pret
St. Paul
St fan! preferred

do

&

*<os'

1.1"

Manhattan Elevated
«•Chilian (Vutral

Brig Helen Maria, Clay. Ban (tar (or New York
Sell Slelia Lee. Brewer, Deer Isle for Boston.
8ch Lincoln, Francis. Mill ridge.
Sell Brilliant, Hooper, Port Clyde.

nIH'RLLANRQP«.

SLE1UU*

by

England Conmusk-Ian*;
servatory and by many of the best artists In the
country, are for sale by C. K. HA YVES. No. 431
Congress St. Shall oiler special Inducements for
the holidays. Please examine.
23-1
s.tLK-The elegant Palace Organs. tor
sale bv C. K. I1AWKS, No. 431 t ongress
St.,
are unique In design, unsurpassed In tone: and
their intrinsic merits recoiuineud them to all that
w ish to purchase a first class Keed
Organ. Very
low prices for holidays for cush or by Instalment

1,1(1

12 00.

Lard—choice at 6%®7c ρ lb 111 tierces: 7V4@
V2e In 10-lb palls;7^4®7«4C in 6-tt> palls;7'/» ua
in 3-lb pails.
Hauisat liiVa'Rllc t> lb, according to size and
cure: smoked shoulders 7a"Vic; pressed hams at
7

Ϊ^ΟΚ

POWDER
Absolutely

Barque A C Beau was towed to New Bedfort
27th. wheie she will discharge part of bercargi
of oil mid go on the dock for repairs. The diver;
found lier bottom In such bad condition they eoulc
not reduce the leak sufficiently to admit of hei
towing to Portland.
Barqe Ann·· C Magulre, asbore at Portlant
Head Light, was formerly the Amerlcau packet
ship Golden state, of U17 tons, built at New Yorli
in 181)2. She lies Lroauside ou tlio ledge, with
lier stem split open and a large stone
sticking
through her bottom. The material saved is old
and of little value, and will not
pay much mon
than the expense of saving.
Sch Moooe, Perry, iront New York for Guada
loupe, put Into Bermuda 18lli with loss of ruddei
and leaky. Cargo supposed to be damaged.
5JT"See general news columns for other reports

ll®U%e.

hogs, city, at 5Vac $» lb.
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery 29
(6.80c: do extraflrsts al 24a2Hc;do firsts at 19
Dressed

do ciiolee 18«20c; do choice held l6^l6c;dofatr
to g(H«t at 12 ■> 14c : do common lots at 11 >α 11c;
nominal at 14a,18c: New York enn, exdo
tra fresh at 28a 29c: do extra flrsis 26a27c: good
to choice June 22a24c; Vermont crmy extra at

dairy

Jobbing prices lwlic hlidier.
Cheese—Northern,choice to extra, 13·4@ 13Vic;

88«29c.

sage 14c; Ohio choice to extra 12Va 0.1314c; Western choice pi ex l2a;13Vic:I.iwer grades according to quality; Job lots ^c higher.
Eggs— Eastern extra 30c ; Western choice 26ji
27c; held stock at 2<'Jt27c; limed 1 So 19cT Jod-

blng^pricee

lc

higher.

H«ans—choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 70S
176» bush : choice New York lartre hand picked
do 1 (iosl 65 ; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 80 am

1

86.

ilay—i.'hulce prime at 17 60@18 50; fair to eood
îl««aittîl7 00; Eastern tine $12<^$16; piHir to
ordinary *13oS15: East swale at UgflO. Itve
straw, choice, 615 50vàl6 60; oat straw $8α9 ρ
Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick »
bbl 1 ôOftl 62Vii.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.J
CHICAGO. Dec. 27, 1886—Cattle—receipts 6,000; shipments 2,000 ; higher ; shipping steers at
3 40 α Γι SO; stocke is and feeders at 2 OOa 3 85;
cowsTl'iilIs and mixed 1 50 ata3 35; bulk at 2 10 a
2 5o: Texans at 2 20Qs2 60 for cows; steers 2 to
^3 25.
Hog»—receipts 9,000; shipments 3000; higher;
rough and mixed 3 90a4 3n; packing and slui·pin

4

3 50.

30ft4 60; light at 8

80; skips 2

5

■Hlieep—receipts a,00fi:»hlpmeBte Ι11ΟΟ; strong;
natives 2 ίίοα ai 60; Texans 2 00^.1 25.
Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
YORK. Doc. 27. 1886.—Flour marketreceipts 33,245 bins; export» 2130 bbls, and 16,176 sacks ; sales 24,500 bbls.
FI0111 quotations—No 2 at 2 00 h2 00 ; superllue
Western and State 2 40^3 25 ; common to good
extra Western and State at 2 90®3 35 ; good to
choice do at 8 40 a,5 10; common to choice White
wheal Western extra at 4 6θα4 76 ; iancy do at
at 4 80 α 5 16; common to good extra Ohio at 2 90
aft 00 ; common to choice extra 8t Louis at 2 90a
5 10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 40^4 60; choice to double extra do at 4 65a
25, Including 7400 bbls city mill extra at 4 60$
4 6Λ; 950 hbls «ne do 2 00a2 80; 130O bbls superllue 2 41 ία3 25; 1100 bbls extra No 2 at 2 90a;
3 35:4800 hbls winter wheal extra 2 ΙΙΟ,αό 25 ;
6,900 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 9oa6 25. Southern Hour firm ; common to fair extra 3 25 α4 00 ;
good to choice do at 4 ofta,.» 10. Rye flour steady.
Whrni—receipts 151,250 bush: exports 48,686
bu; higher, sales 294,000 hush; No 2 Spring 91c:
No 1 hard 90Vit; No 2 Red 9i)Vic elev; No 1 Red
at 93L/«c ; Mixed Western 89<· ; No 1 White 90c:
White State 91c. Bye is steady. Hnrltj dull.
Car· is higher leceipts 11,892 bush; exports
bush; N08 at sOVic;
75,337 bush: sales 204,000
afloat ;No ν at
steamer at 6»/«®97c In elev,48Vie
flom. «tills are
47'/ïia97»/4c ill elev. 48»^ a 49c
40 bush;
oush
s
exports
higher; receipt 83,600
White do at
sales 112,000 bush; No 3 at 34V4c;
at
White
38»Ate.l9;
at
34*/4fi35c:do
38V«c; No 2
No 1 White 40c ; Mixed Western 86^37c; wlilte
Western 87 o.41 c ; White State at 89s40c. Ceffee
««i»r market dull;
-Fair Rio firm at UV4c.
refined is Mmidjj C at 4«,^4V«c; Extra C
White Extra C at 6c; Yellow at 4Vfcffl
»KW

4Hft4viic;

Pure.

TUIs powder never varie».
Λ nwrvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold lu
competition with the multitude of low tent, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
Caiix. HOYAL Uakiku Powiieb
Co., 10β Wall 8t

N._Y.

Yours for Health
20 Tears
liecord.

LYDIA E.

~

/ζ.

;

PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE

Domestic Ports.
KEY WEST—Ar 25th, sch Willie L Newtou
New
York.
Coombs.
CHAKLESTON—Ar 2Gtl>, sch Nellie Bowers
Maguue, New York.
NORFOLK—Sid 24th. sch Clias Ε Moody, An
dertou, Demarara.
Β A LT1 MOKE—Cld 25th, sch llarry Messer,
Star», Boston, (ami scaled.)
Ar 2iitli, sens Clillde Harold, Malison, Bath via
Portland ; Ben] F Poole, Davis, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—AI 27tli, sells Jos G Stover,
Arey, Wood Point, i*B; Norman, Ureger, Savan
uah ; Emma C Mlddletoii, Banks. Portland.
Below 27th, barque Archer, Mitchell, from Per

Quinluc

COMPOUND,
Is α Pottitite Cure

fFor

ALL of those Painful
Delicate Complaints and

Complicated
Weaknesses

troubles and
so

common

among our Wives,
end Daughters.

Mothers,

tyPLRABANT

TO TBI

taste, efficacious,

nambuco.

JMMEDIATB

NEW YORK—Ar 25th, barque C Ρ Dixon, Keec
Dublin via Hampton ltoads ; Antonio Sala, Pierce
Havana 111 days; Teittuiah, Marshall, New Bed
lord; Joua Bourne, iieoiie, Providence for Balti-

ÂN1» LASTING IX ΓΓ8 EFFECT.

S In Liquid, Pill ob
Lozengb foum, (β
fur $5.) Eitiikb

Ar ar.tli, sells Wm C Green. Hawes.Feruandliia
Freddie Eaton, Patterson, Calais; Joe larlion
Spear. Rockland; \V « Jordan, Crowell, Boston ;
J W Woodruff. Barbour, Providence.
bid 25th, barque S Κ Hoarse, lor Aspluwall;
brig Mary Κ Feuuell. Ht Domingo.
Passed the Gate 2,ith ship McNear, Iroin New
York tor Yokohama; sells Fleetwing.do for Rocklaud
Lettie Wells, do for Boston ; Mexican, do
for Providence; Geo A Lawry.Atnboy for Boston;
Ε M Reed, Baltimore for New Haven.
Passed tbo Gale 2«th, sells Wm 11 Card, from
New York fur Boston;
War Eagle. do for New
Bedford: Judge Low, and Ira D Sturgis, Amboy
lor Boston.
PKOVIDKNCE—Ar 1Î41H, sell Hunter, Whltteu,
Rocklaud.
Sld 24ili. sells Nellie, Drlukwater, and
Speedwell. Weed, New York; Maultoh, Kennedy, do.
Ar 26tli, sens Frank Ο Dame, Rogers, Balti-

I

|

CURE

OF THE LATTER
SENT BY

OBSERVATION, OX RECEIPT
Mrs. Pinkbam's "Guide to Health" and
ΓΒΟΜ

AILS KPRICE.

confiden-

tial CIBCDLAB MAILED TO
and stamp

M

OF

ANT LADY SKXDINO
το Lynn, MASS. Mention this
Ptyjer.

ADDRESS

ITS MERITS KEEP UP THE SALE.

Ι3ΓΙΤ

Blessing to overworked women. It remotes FAINTNESS,
FLATULENCY, ALL CRATING FOR STIMUAND
RELIEVES WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH. CURBS
LANTS,
LECCORliHCEA. MBNSTBUAL PERIODS PASSED Without PAIN.
Phyelelans Use It and Prescribe It.
twIt REVITES THE DROOPING SriRITS, INTIGORATES AND
ILAQMoKIZES THE ORGANIC FUNCTIONS, GITES ELASTICITY
AND FIRMNESS TO THE
STEP, RESTORES THE NATURAL LVSTRE
TOTHK

is a

ETE,

AND PLANTS ON THE PALE CHEEK OF WOMAN THE
FRESH ROSES OF LIFE'S SPRING AND EARLY
SUMMER TIME.

more.

WEARY WOMEN PRAISE IT.
It» purpose is solely for the legitimate
healing of dieease and the relief of
pain, and it does all it claims to dq
It will cure entirely all ovarian or
vaginal troubles»
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacements;
and consequent Spinal Weakness, and it
particularly
adapted to the Change cf Life.
AN ANCEL OP MERCY.

Sld 2ôth. sell Lucy A Davis, Davis, Havana.
FALL K1VEK—Ar 24th. sell H L Curtis, HutchIns. Wood's Holl.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOR—Ar 24tb, sells Η
L Curtis, Hodgklns, Wood's boll for Fall River ;
Mary Augusta, Truwortliy, New Bedford for shelter Island.
NEWPORT—sld 2Cth, schs Lugano, Clark,from
New York for New Bedford; Duroe, Anderson,
Wood's Holl for Promised Laud.
WOOD'S HOLL— Ar 23d, sell Adeline, Marshall, Bangor.
Sld 23d, sell Hattle L Curtis, Haskell, for Coles'
river.
EDGAKTOWN-Ar 26th, schs Aim Eliza. Dyer,
Huboken for Portland ; Moses Eddy, Hart, from
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 25th. brig Edw Η Williams,Gould
St Martins ; sells Com Tucker. Hardy, and Wm Τ
Emerson, Gott, Bangor; Brilliant, Sliay; Optilr,
Gott, aud Congress, Harris, Bangor; Ν Jones,
Ferry, and Helen McLeod, Strout. Calais ; Watchman, Aylward, and Julia.strout, Calais; Florence
Ν Tower, Deer Isle; S J Gtliuore,
Alley, Jonesport; Τ Benedict, Llnscott, Kennebec; Wilson &
Wlllard, Kelley, and Kioka, Keiley, Machias;
Alexander, Beal. aud W It Chester, Thompson,
do; Kastern Queen, Dunbar, Orland; Fetrel, Decrow. from Orland ; Fannie Forrest, Carter, from

The Woman's Sure Friend
a?*. ην»
PLICATED TROUBLES. LADITE IT WILL Ν OT PEHJTOIUI
OPERATIONS OB CUBE

CaNCEB, BUT IT WILL UXDEB ALL CIR-

CUMSTANCES, ACT IN HABJIONT WITH THE LAWS OF NATUBE.
t^TUAT PEELING or beaboîo down, causino
pain, weight
AND BACKACHE, IS ALWAYS PBBKANESTLY CUBED BT

ITS USE.

WAll Sold by Dra||iiU.tl

MItS. PDiKHAM'S LIVER PILLS CUBE
Biliousness and Tobpiditt or the

CONSTIPATION,

Liver,

25 cents.

Perfect Hair

Indicates

natural and healthy condiscalp, and of the glands
through which nourishment is obtained.
When, in consequenco of age and disease, the hair becomes
and
a

tion of the

Lau-

rel, Bennett, Sullivan ; Ellis F
Rogers, Moore,
Westport; Pearl, Foster, and Charter Oak, Merry
Wlseasset; Areola. 1-ewls, Woolwich; Ε M Sawyer. Watts. St John, NB.
Sld 26th, sell Uebe> ca F Lamdeu.
Ar 27th.
barque John Baizley, Sheppard, from
Havana; sch Minetta, Crockett, Wlnterport.
Clu 27th, barque Alice, Swain, Liverpool.
SALEM—Sld 2utli. «I li Helen Thompson,Averlll,
Hobokeu lor Portsmouth; Nettle ushing, Kobliisod, do for Tliomastou ; Mary Β Rogers,
Rogers,
Dauversport tor Bath
Also sld, sclis Maria Adelaide, Nickerson, New
Bediord lor Portland; Hattle A White, Joy, Sullivan for Providence;
Seventy-nix, Teel, Huston for
ihoiiiaston; Mansui Β O.ikes, lngalls, do for Machlas ; S Sawyer, aud Charlotte Fish, do bound

weak, thin,
gray, Ayer'e Hair Vigor will strengthen
it, restore its original color, promote its
rapid and vigorous growth, and impart
to it the lustre and freshness of
youth.
I have used
Ayer's Hair Vigor for a
long time, and am convinced of its
value. When I was 17
of age my
hair began to turn gray.years
I commenced
using the Vigor, and was surprised at
the good effects it
produced. It not
only restored the color to my hair, but
so stimulated its
growth, that I have
now more hair than ever
before.—
J. W. Edwards, Coldwater, Miss.

east.
Ar

26tb, schs Jona Cone, from Kockland for
New York; Vulcan, do tor do; Annie R
Lewis,
Baugor for do ; 1 liomas Borden, Rocklaud for do ;
Ella. I' ran kiln fordo; Sabao, Bostou for Maculas;
Lucy, Calais for Fall River ; George D Perry, fm
Boston for Maeluas;
city of Ellsworth, do or
Ellsworth ; Brunette, Bangor for Cohasset; Phebe
Auu, do for Boston; Pierce, do tor Weymouth;
Forest Belle, no for Plymouth ; Λ Hooper, Boston
for Eastport ; Helen, do loi Rocklaud ; Mark Pendleton. aud chase, do for do.
Ileum It'll, schs John Bracewell, Nettle Cushlng.
Ileury Whitney, Wm Flint. Mansur Β Oakes, and
Maria Adelaide.
FOKTSMOUTH—Ar 24th, schs Mary Willey,
Williams. Baugor; Loeila, Amee, Kocklainl for
Dover; Jas Ponder, Bullock, Boston for Bellast;
Fanny Forrest, Carter, Kockport lor Boston ; Fanny Flint, Warren, Lubec lor NewYoik; H vue,
Hinckley. Bath fordo; Pearl, Robinson, Salem
Jor New York.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Sold by «11 DroggliU and Perfumer·.

If you ake suffering from debility
and loss of appetite; if your stomach is
out of order, or your mind confused;
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine
will restore physical force and
elasticity
to the system, more surely and

speedily

than any tonic yet discovered.
For six months I suffered from liver
and stomach troubles. My food did not
n^nHnh mu anri
χ became weak and
very much emaciated. I took ■!* ItottlM
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and was cured.
—J. M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass. tt

Foreign Ports.
At Hong Ivoug Nov 15, snips Pacific,
Johnson;
India, Ricli and Geo Curtis. Sprout, for New Yolk
Zouave, Soper. for Havre; Grandee, Evans; Harvester.
Taylor, and lteiubraudt. Paine, une;
Ε m is Souie, Soûle, fui Newcastle,
NsW, Slate of
Maine, Nichols, and Wm McGUvery. Dunbar, une
barques Antloch, Hemingway; Penobscot, Eaton,
and Frauds Β Fay, Pettlgrove, lor New York;
Haydn Brown, Havener, and Kalph M Hayward,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Prepared

by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co.. Lowell, Mass.
Βοία by Druggists. Price $1 ; eix bottle·, $5.

Baxter,

febyi

16tb lust, ship Iroquois, Otis,

XT

Batchelor's Celebrated Hair Dye.
».MPUeilKD

Ar at Rio Janeiro Nov 30, barque Geo
Treat,
Treat. New York; Dec 1, J W Dresser, Parker,
New York.
Sld fm Aspinwall 11th. baron® Henry Norwell,
Hettcras.
Preston, North
Ar«t fortune Island 16th Inst, brig Rocky
Glen. Bray, St Thomas, to load cargo ex-barque
Nicola, for Boston.

SSI.

Beet in the »oi d.
Harmless! Reliable I InMbuitar.eou·! No disappointment, no ridiculous
tints remedies the ill street» of bad dye·; leaves
Hie hair soft and beautiful
Black or Brown. Be·
planatory circular· eent

Spoken.

postpaid in nealed envelope·. on application, men-

Nov C, lat 27 S, Ion 27 W, ehlp San Joaqulii,
from New York for Calcutta.
Nov 21. lat 5 N. Ion 23 W. barque Bichd Parsons, from New York for Yokohama.
Dec 26. off Block Island, barque Ethel, from
Peruainbuco for Boston.

tioning thi· paper. Sold
by alldruirr*te Applied
,by expert· at

Driukwater,

r's

Wig Fabry,

JOEutlOthSL.H.T. 0%.

18Jy

eodftnlyurm

Ε*

60®

so®

Buck..,

Nutmegs
Pepper

$13®g

Straw...
ominon

65
25

14

Laundry

,...8 9®$ 10

3V4®

8

Iron.
2

Kefined

r—

J

Wk..Bremen
Dec
^ew
1 m Hand ...LUerpool ...Dec
New lork.Hambtug
1 t.-c
U'U-hv* \ork. .Hav&vciuz Dec
New \ ork.. Liverpool,.. Dec
Huston
Cephalonta
Liverpool ...Dec
Jau
\ork..Liverpoo
City of Chicago ..New
Itostoii .....Liverpool.. Jan
Y°rk. .Copenhagen. J«n
y®'·®1;
...New York.. Amsterdam .Ian
Schiedam
New York..LUerpcoi....Jail
Arizona
New York..Bremen
Haale
Jen
I'ortland ...Liverpool.. .Jau
Oregon
New
Germanic
..Jan
York..Liverpool
New York..Rio Janeiro Jan
Advance..
New York. .Hamburg.. ..Jan
Westphalia
New York.. Kotterdam.. J an
Leerdam
New \ork..Liverpool
Nevada
Jan
8aruiatian
Portlaud...Liverpool ...Jan 13

JVruvuu
Wlelmud..
VVeslii"
Çtty
Adriatic

...

s

Klder

«

Jan 12

Vork.,Bremen

hay-fever

ELTS CREAM
Ta
PERFECT
BALM
notaliquid, snuff
into
or
powder.
the head.
GREAT
(Asorbed. ItApplied
AUayt
sores.
citante»

nostrilsitguicUy

ELY
nova

_

Moon sete

····

7

Druggists; by mail,

uovll

PORT OF PORTLAND.
MONDAY, Dec. 27.

lo^ilfc'o'yie'

Fraut'°"ia,

Hemic 1. New York—mdse

Ejtt)aô?teL,dsï^U^BTt,0mp5'm·
Blrd' (Br)

forBo«ton.Ug

Boskm.'*0

Β0ί,0Β ,0Γ

Cameron, St John, KB

C' (Br> ■«·»·»■ MdMtoB, Κ», (·ι

(12 m

gouItObie

The
milk. only perfect

MORTGAGE COMPANY.

Invaluable substitute
in
A
Teething.
Cholera
peptics,
pre-dlgested
and

ft»*·

Perfect

consumptives.
in all
Requiresnutrient
no

Mother'?
CAPITAL,
Infantum
food
for

-

DysConvalescents.
Wasting
cooking. Our
Feeding
of
Diseases.
Book, The
AND
DOL1PER.
lnfantsf
mailed ft-ee. Care
GOODALB * CO..
Guaranteed
Farm
Boston. Μ
—

fis

see.

GOLD

$600,000

DEBENTURES

and

OFFU Bl,

TuTh&H&w6mnnn

MEDAL, PARIS,

BAKERS

in· lu·

news.

the BEST FLAVORED and
They
registered, 00
cents.
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer,
Y. SELLING and most attracttheΝ.BEST
ive shelf goods for the retailer.
We
have In stuck a full line of above
poods,
and are pleased to offer them to the retall trade.
are

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS.

NFW YORK, yoe Broadway.
BOSTON. 13 Court Street.
PHILADELPHIA, 119B. 4th St.
KANSAS CITY, 1th * Dal. SU

187k

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted
absolutely pur*
Cocoa, from which
Oil
the
_

^ΙΑΚΙΝΕ

WEIGHT

eodeow&weownrmcT

...

...

and smell.

BROTHERS, Druggists,
Owego,

|
1

PURITY,
STRENGTH

AND FULL
Restorestheinflammation.
senses oftaste lirait the

BO cento at

MINIATUKli ALMANAC. DKCKMBKK 28.
12Γ>6
Bun rines
7 17,,,
ι.
12 02
4 08 ulf" wKer
Sun sel»
8 68!..
8ti5.i
Length of day
...

Address P. O. BOX ll>9, Brldg
20-1

MALE.—A small good paying variety
FOB
aud toy store
busy street near the schools

at

bargain. Uood chance for a uian or woman.
Apply to V. C. WILSON, 34 Exchange street.
20-1
a

LOW-50 Longfellow and Whltlarge Illustrated Poems, handsomely
bound, price reduced from f'i.75. now only f l.Co,
atS. H. COLESWORTHY, JR., Book Store, loo
Exchange Street,
20-1
N.4LK

1ΛΟΒ
tler's

MALE—One double barrel breech loading Remington shot gun, Id guage, reoound
lug locks, checkered pistol grip aud fnre-eud, with
2oO loaded shells No. β chilled shot. The
gun is
iu first-class condition, has been used but
one
season and is just the thing for a Taxlduiinist, or
for a Christmas present for a boy. Aa.iress
"REMINOTON," This Office.
1»-1

FOB

Owner leaving the country will
for S400, Boarding and Lodging
House in flourishing city near Boston : furnished
aud paving «200 per month clear, year
complete,
rnllli'l alu/otru full
I.>iu »-'>-·*
male

FOBsacrifice

haa been
ciccm of
removed. It hat
times the
three
strength of Cocoa mixed
with

—

_

Mortgages

HKFBRBNCR·.

Fir»t Nat. B»ak, NEW
YORK,
Boston Nat Bank. BOSTON

"'i il'tl fHIi.
ΐ"
Ai».Kk'·
Nu."iBank, KANSASCITT

of to Cereal* an! fall Infonnailoc
BEND FOR PAMPHLBT.

For rate.

deel

dlni*&w4Sii«

X-MAS.

8Larch, Arrowroot or
and te
Sugar,

therefore far more
It you want lo make a Lady or a Gent a Presen
cal,
coating le»l than economiof a 811k Umbrella, call on
one cent a
cup. U In

nourlihlng,
•trengthenluK,dcllcloua,
eaally

admirably
adapted
well aa
for pereona

S«W by

digested, and
for Invalid·
u
in health.

OrveerieTerywhcre.

C(], nnwho.i-

-

Stocklirldge'»

music store.

I .ad)

u

Fur Collar. The huiler will please leave I
at STOCKHKIUGK'S.
23-1

■

-·-

changed liaiids; investigate.' Address
GUltaON 2nd, Lynn, Mass.

j.

KÊii-

W.

A

TO

I.ET.

on

floor, and

pleasant

attic

rooms, water
closet, pauiry etc; seventeen dollars per month.
Inquire at HAhTING'S Warerooms, 114Vi Excbaune Street. Also a very finely (urnlshed parlor chamber with turnace heat, at 22 Wilmot St.

27-1

I,ET—Lower tenement of double house
No. 160 Clark St. Inquire at No. 8 CUSHMAN STKEET.
24-1

'ΓΟ

I

F.

of

O—The place to buy every article ll
stock consisting of Trunk*. Ham, tc.
4c.
at a discount of 10 per cent, for the uext ten davi
G. B. BROAD &CO., 122 Exchange St.
22-1

Ij*Ol'<

AMKNTM WANTKD,

COE
No. 197 Middle Street,

Λ ·ντΚΟ-Ιη

Α«;£·:ΝΤΜ

town

every

li:

Cumlierlaud W.K'Wll the "Baby Burt,lai
Alarm," the most reliable i. !'"rof the kind evei
offered ; readily adjusted to au. '-or; good liv«
agents make $3 to $5 pel day ; Inuu.
>'V lead
ti
ing business men of Portland. Semi for κ..
J. S. SAN ΒΟΗ Ν, 32 Alder St., Portland, i...
21-1
_

VIT AKTKD-A live, energetic man, to repieτ Τ
sent us.
(75 per month and expense*
Uood* staple; every oue buy*, nutfltand particulars free.
ST AND AM) SflAtKWAItK CO..
Boston
oct22eod&w3in

LKT-House 62 Gray Street; also upper
teuament in house 27 Free Street. Enquire
S. WATEKHOUSE.
21-1

UTHEHK TO Bl'V VOl Κ CANDIKM—
»τ
20 barrels assorted caudles, lo ceuts
per
pound, three for 26 cents. Twelve barrel* broken
and nue mixture, two pounds for 25 cents, and as
uicc a line of Une gi«xi» as can be found in New
England. W. K. OILMAN, successor to h. J.
Perkins Si Son.
2o-l

Temple street. Apply
WM. P. TREBLE.

on
or

20-t(

I.ET—House 29 Cushman street; newly
papered and painted, and In first-class order.
4tf
Inquire at 81 State street

TO

For Kent.
TWO story French roof house. No. 702 Congress
street, near head of State street, contains
front and back parler, dining room, kitchen, laundry, bath room and seveu sleeplug rooms, all in
first class condition; was built ten years ago, and
its location and condition make It one of the most
desirable houses In the city. Kent »H50 per annum.
Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS. No. 22
dec24dt(
Exchange St.

23-2

or

Temple.

OIE it

wanted to

Tea Clubs (or

get up
LA Pure Teas and Coffees.
A host of useful

our
ar-

ticles to seleci (rorn as premiums. Send for Illustrated Price aud Premium List Wpecinl offer:
to every traib person that answers this advertisement, we will send free one pound of choice
Tea. Address NAT'L. TEA & COFFEE CO.,
oct22eod&w3m
boston, Mass.

lady

or

week.

California, Japan, CMif" Central ή

a

76cts. per
MltS. HATCH.

No. 60 Federal street.

and iouth America and

24J.

ROOH

Β. F.

dreat reduction la rates to San Francisco, Cabin
*70! Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan 3ts.
For Japaa and Chiaa.
CITY OF.NKW YORK sails Friday D e. 31st, at
2 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general Informât Ion
to
or
address
die
General Eastern Agents.
4pply

TO I. Κ Τ-One large front room,
newly furnished, with the best of table board
in the same house. Suitable for two gentlemen.
No. 65 Free street.
18-1

MLMINKNM CAKOo.

DUNN, M. D.,

03

NEAL

STREET,

115 Nlale Mireei, Oar. Broad 81·, Ho«ioq.

Office Hours—From 10 to 11 a.
Telephone No. 660.

m.

4 p. I».
dec 1

jelO

188β.

ΒΐΥοϊΐβΓ

BOOK
Book-binding

of every descrlptio 11 done
isfactorv manner at low ratee.
Also
nooks made and warranted at

W.

Α..

in a sat
blank

TIIUKSOAY,

Dee.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.

nov5

WE

oiar

Press CffiM.

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
97 1-2

Ira

GEORGE

At

Attorney
SO

EXCHANGE

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday,
Saturdays at β p. in. Beturnlng, leave Plei
18, East Blver, Ne?» York, on Wednesday· and
J. B. COYLE, Jk.
<atiirciays at 4 p. m.

Law,

25-1

DOMINION LINE.

STREET,

1886-7- WIS TER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7
dim

Sailing between Liverpool am! Portland,
via. Morille and Halifax.

$5000
4>u|»iti»i
oupitul f„r
iutluuiiiKi
iSauaiuut

an enterprise that Investigawill prove secoiiu to none In the country.
Address B. Press Office.
23-1

let-class machineet.
once,
WILLIAM H. EMERY, 1»M Middle
Apply to 12
1
between
and
o'clock,
St.,
any day this week.
Good pay aud permanent employment to the right
23-1
man.
a

WANTED—At

ED—We, the undersigned Barbers,
hereby agree to close our shops at noon on
Christmas Day. to remain closed until Monday
morning: R.York. Preble House; C. H. Smith,
R. Armstrong, M.A.Scully, J.M.Todd, Ε. E.
Hurd. St. Julian Hotel ; Day & Wells, C. I. Orr,
.1. M. Uovev, I.. V. Whalen. Henry Mayo. H. J.
Kerrler. J P. Smith, John Williams, R. R. Murphy
Η. M. Haley. J. P. Welch. Eastman Bros., J. M.
dec23d3t·
Small, John Marr, C. H. Haskell.

WAN'»

to kuow that my BarWANTED—Everybody
ber shop will be open (or business,
Satuntil 11
(rom 7
m. or
on

urday, Dec, 26.
later. All In want
lease

a.

m.

i>.

of a good shave
call and be accommodated.

nalr cut,
E. ROL231

or

F.

ftNS. 3 Myrtle St.

an

LIVEtiPOOIi SERVICE, (via
HtlLHU ûtTKS:

OTCfHGN

$£oolef Jo!>

*
Will
be paid (or the services ο( a
gentleman who has the ability to

tion

old established house In his
It suite· 91 no per mouth.
Aw·

à

section.
Ketereiiecs

own

k'l'C A/S'PI*11 IV /"

l(i

U

Ν.

Y.

to buy Metcall's Patent Drlv ng Check, a new and valuable device (or Uortes which displaces the bit. It Is eslu controlling hard pu'lwrs, and
pecially valuable
humane In every respect. Address T.M.WEBB,
Mechanic
Falls.
23-2
Agent,

WANTED—Horsemen

of all kinds.
W4JITKD-To
address

llit;h-st

cash
MK. S.

Ρ

<md

(çmd

address BOX

14C,

Maino.

INLAND

Publir.

with Mrs. Ainasu Winslow of
WANTED—All
to
to A.
as

any

4 1-2

18-1

WANTED—Ten

ANTED-First class haled Hay and Straw
at No. 27 PREBLE STREET, City.
18-1
to

board at

WANTED—Horses
BUhYFARM, Ocean St.,
for exercise.

yards

TEWKt-S-

Deering;

warm

11-2

who are thinking of going to
Florida for health or pleasure to send their
address to Ε. Ο. TOBEY, 104 Treniont St., Boston, Mass., and learu something to their advan>7-4

WANTED—All

tage;

thousand dollars at five per
five years on real estate In Portland. Uilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. it ICE, 231 Commercial St.

WANTED—Six
cent,

or

12-tf

Wanted.
m&a that writ·» a good rapid hand
eau tTiul a "
soatUun »τ *4irmlng
Γ.
Mrx llWt PerMaad, Main»
<ttt
dM22

passage apply on board to captain
GEO. r. WEST. M.uiager.

percent.
—

AND

BltOKEIts,

CongrfM Ml.,

KmMu,

Members of the Boston nod New York Stock Ex
change·.
Λ list of desirable Bonds always on hand foi
Sali·.
dee 14TuTh&S tin

HATS
AT COST.
All of

"
run-down," debilitated
worn-out."
teachers, mllJtwrs, seamstresses, houeeo<l women ijenerally,
over-work
KeOnt'ii*, and
l»r. Piorcq'e "Favorite Prescription *%Is tho best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Ours βΠ,
but admirably fuMUi a singleness of ΝΠΝίβ,
ϊκ^Ιημτ a most potent Specitic 'or all those
Chronto Waakneees and Diseac peculiar to
It la a powerful, *er ral >%* well as
vrom^n.
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and lnwarts rUfor
und strength to tho whole syster 1. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach, IndlgpetIon, bloating, weak back, nerrous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prescription Is sold by dru wrier* under our poiitire guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plat*^ and numerous wood-cute, sent for 10 cents m stamps.
Address, World's DnrmsAlir Msdical
Associ ation, Λΰ Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
SICK HE 4 D Uiir, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 80. a vial
by druwista
Iw1i*
l&wnrm

For

PARKINSON & BURR,
BANKUUS
35

Hats we will sell at.cost to reduce stock
We cau show all the desirable styles
from 50 cents to $3.<>0.

our

4i

NOTICE OF

DR.

Mo. 197 Middle Street.
FLAVOR YOUR

—WITH—

35

St., and Qeoot Fool of India Sine.

Eichange

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATH
—

το

Dr trail, i'hieaa·, VI il «ν auk
Cauda.
i iaciaaali, Μβ. I.oui·. Ouiaha, Sa|i·
■aw, Mi.

Paal,

City,

Mall L.ake

Dearer, Maa fraaciac·.
and all points In Use
Northwest, Went und NouthuM.
J08KPH HlCK80N.Reneral Maum.
WM. KDOAK, U. P. Α.,
J. ST* PHF.NSON.
——

~

«ujt.

Νστ. 1. 188«.

Portland and

Ggdensbarg R. R.

PORTLAND * MOM REAL LI.IE.
Only

Lia.
twecn

TlltMl
ruaaiu^ DIT
P.rlUntl it ad .Utarcnl.

W>

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Mendaj, October 4, 1816,

and until further notice Pas.-teuger Traîna <V
■.rare Pertlaad tut follows:
s.:i.J n. ua. (or Brldgton, Fryeburg, No. Conway-

Fabyans,

Whltrfleii

Lancaster,

Btelilehaiii.

Littleton, Well» Hiver. Montpeller, Ht. J»ha
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Rurllnf
ton, 8wanton, OgdenshWK and West.
3.13 μ. m. Local t'urtland to Bartlett and Intermediate stations, with stai(e connection» tar
No. Wludhani, Htandish, l.lininuton, .Hebag·.
Naples, Parsoutteld, Kezar Fall». Denmark,
Lovell. and Conway Corner: also (or No. l'.rld»
ton, Harrison und Watertord via. Bridgton.
Trains Arrive ia Portlaadi
IO 3.1 a. in. front Bartlett and Way Station·.
H :»3 p. m. Irom Montreal, Burlington and W·»»
jr. Hamilton.»·.».
r HAH. η foye. ο. τ. a.
<*uau_

Romford Falls & Bufkiield Kailro.d
*.in.(ruir··

I.

(effect

l*»T.

I.

Leave Portland,
I
via Ο. T. KailwSy, 7.10 a. πι. ;
in H.OU; Mechanic
Fall* imbed
Lewietoa
.a L
train;
<.46; arriving at W. Mlnot 8.06; K. Hebron v.SO;
K. Sumner
Kuckfield ">46,
to.30, Hartford,
10 66; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 130 p. m., l.«wlston 1.6T;
Mechanic Falls S. 16; arriving at W. Mlnot 3 27 ;
K. Hebron 3.37; Buckfleld 3.60; l£. Huniner 4 0«;
Hartford 4.1ο; Canton 4.26; Ullbertvllle 4 36 p.

"itETUKNlNO—Leave

Canton 4.1ft. W.lft a. a.)
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. rn 13.o6 p. ®.
itTAtiK ιοκκϋΓπο.η.
DAILY—From W. Mlnot 3.27 p. m. for Hebre·
Academy; Buckfleld 8.60 p. m for W. Humner
and Turner; Cantou 4.26 p. in. ; arriving at Pern
also for
-Y30; Ixxfleld β.οο; Mexico 7.<hi p. m
llretluu'H Mills, Llvermore.
Returning. leave
Mexico fl.lxi, lllxflrld 7.00 a. in. ; arriving at PortL. 1.. LINCOLN. Hupt.
laini 12.00 p. m.
octïHdll
R. C. BRADFORD. Ο. T. A.

iltlU; (BTKAL RAILROAD
On uimI alter noXUAl, OiL «I,
U»tt, P»m«na|«r 'rmliit Leave

Portland

(Bos ox, Mass.)

W.

REMOVAL?
WILSON,

liATK OF I', m. BOTH.
Respectfully Informs ht» numerous
tient» and friend, uf Portland aud
the immense Increase of his practice Is compelled to
seek more commodious accommodations. and lias leased a suite of room*
In the Mechanics' Hall, Congres»St., Cor. Case»,
Where lie has every facility to meet the wants of

practice. These rooms ary very
commodious and are fitted up with all the modern
improvements and in elegant styl ·. Adjoining Is
a large lecture hall and
which he intendto use this coming season ( r hi» Pupul ir and Entertaining Lecture·. He has also neen
tuned to form Classes of Instruction of his Won
derfut Science of Diagnosis known as the Selene·
of Anotomlcal and Pathological
whlcl
tills a place long sought and much needecTfor tin
successful treatment in the medical and menla
practice of every vocation la life. Dr. Wilson
well known reputation treats all kinds of dise ises
and he will without asking questions, locate youi
disease In a marvellous manner. II von are satl>
tied with your family Physician don't take up ih<
Doctor's valuable time.
declitf

library

gPICEOQ $EASOJINGg(

follow·:

where through tickets and baggag· checks mtf
be obtained for principal points East and WMl
tThe 11.16 p. ta. train Is the iil*hi exprès» wit*
sleeping car attached and runt every night Ho»
Il»ys Included, through to Bangor but not M
Skowbeganon Monday tnornlnits or to Bellast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday merlin·*.

Trains

The morn·
ara due In Portland as follows:
tug trains from Augusta and Hat η s.46 a. a.;
Lewlstoii, 8.60 a. πι. ; the day trains from Ha»
12.4o and 12.45 p.m. ; the afternoon train*
■ roin Bangor, Watervllle, llatli, Augusta, Rockland and Lewtstonat 0.45 p. in.; the niuiit rullinan Express train at 1. 60 a. in.
Liaillr4 Ticket· Iru aait «-< aaJ la··, r«f
all paialata ihe Pravinrr· «s sale al rr-

Ïorat

durril

rale·.

PAYSON TUCKER, Ueueral Manager.
F. <t. BOOTHBY.Oen'l Pass, and Ticket Ant.
oct22tf
Portland. Ocl. 20. !**«.

Bass' English Ale
—ÂWIH-

(aiwi:s^

"WHO DOES TOO MUCH
OFTEN DOES TOO LITTLE," Baker* Great Amercures ache*
ican
All druggists
and pains.
50 cents.

Phrenology

IMPORTERS,

410

Fore

Street.
dtf

1 il·»· a poal Itrs ram««ly7nr tho nhov· cttMM* ; by

ka'a baall Cnr.J

tie a··
****' "•♦•"■I
a»<M»«
M·
atron· Km, [.„» u, lu.fflixlf

1 "î*
|nd»ad.»u

;t»«"OTTt.Mn«»k.i^r.iir-t.».*aL·.

VABLK rkSA1"1SK»a thl·(ItMaa.

endttcT

Enamel your
twice » year, t..|« one·
wnek and ymi have the fln*et-polii>h*d stnrn in the
world. For sals by all Grocer· and Ktovo Uvaler·.

»

dec»

THIS

eod.'lru

ΕΑ Ρ

t,,

,,

κ,m>rnr et»· ·»-

*nw* r.a**UM» WU t. a. »UK\ji,iu raet*. «7*

LADIES ^ka""".i.vi
J"*»» »n.»r»ly to »t«»p them Kir
1 "ity rum Ion.
* vit· Λ eu»··»
time aiiil then h *»·them roturn urmlit. I
l a«M j,«j. th. «iv u· «t riTs. κι·ι· *i-«r * r vllisu
Iwtrrtni .. y remedy to curt*
ttudff.
BlvKXESd » lu·-) <nf
Manftr
hc*»fki'»dt«nor
tM
t tuet
Because vthéf*
n* *
rreet
n«e no*
cer·. Modat euci I c
inBUHBi· rem#4T. Ml*· Ε*pree- .a* HJtt
Tif* ftrHb of
an β I wia«· ire jm.
OalCO. It coetn jreu ptfttiUijl f«»r
AddrtM Bt. Β. Ο. HOOT, irt Ffifl SW jw fork.

R. STANLEY & SON,

CONSUMPTION.

Specific

a

stout.

Just Landed, Ex 8. 8. Sardinian.
For Sale la the original Package by

Impur

Uj< iu cannot buy n( jr.iur ar"#»r or ntarkttnuiit
s»n«t 2c stamp tor sample *> Karnr ΙΛ turk»T.
aim
dec 18

I GUREFITS!

an

Huagvr. 7.10a. m., yla tun»·!*; 1.30 p.
via LroUun. 1.26 and II I 15 p. ui, «1» Aafur Kllrwwtb, Bar Harbar, Vaac·•ro, Mi. Jaka, tlnlifas, iinl liar Pravl··
ArtrilMh 1'···!;,
rn, Ml. rtteuhra <intl
RtiHK*f
1.2op πι., 1.26 and tll.lfi p. ui. h'
A Plaeainqai· Κ. Μ
7.lu», in., ill. ta p. αι.,
(ui Kkanhtifn·, Hrlfualaa. DriMr, 120ς
1.25, 111 IS P· in·, Walerrlllc. 7.10 a. m..
1.211, 1.25. anil, 111.15 v. in., and on Saturday·
only at 6.16 p. m.jjor (««««ω, Mallawell,
Unrdiarr nail Hi «■■»»·« k, 7.10 ·. ΠΙ., 1.2k,
6.16,111.16 p. in.; Ink, 7 lu a. in.. 1.26,6.1·
p. m., and oil Saturday* only at 11.16 p. in.;
Karklaail and H»i aa«i I.larala (I M.,
7.10a. III.. 1.25 p. m. ; Aal a>a aad Uah
laaatH.SOa. m., 1.20, 6.00 p. m. ; I rouiu
via tfraaawick, 7.10 λ. in., 1.25, |11.15p-tu. ;
faraiuiua, iloaoavulh. » ialhrap. Oak
liiad aad Nartk taxa, 1.20 p. ill.. Vara··
taglaa ria Hrna·»itk, 7.In a. m. and 1.2·
p. III.
All trains timed a* abort from Commercial Sir··»
Station, stop at
CONtiKESIS ST. STATION.

his extensive

Wm. C. Bell & Co's

mf

From <|urfcrc, 11.06 p in.
Pullman Palace Η1*»·*μΐηκ car» on night trala
Parlor fars ou day train between rortlaa*
Montreal.
Tli'KKT OFCM Ki

vicinity, that from

Poultry Dressing ant
Scalloped Oysters

Wh^n

Prtw LcwbtM and A ubura, 8.36 Λ. a.'
13. »6. 3.16 and hèb*>_p. m.
Frota
8.25a.m., 12.06and 6.5ft p. ta.
From < hirago aad Jloatrral, 12.06.

ρ

Meat, (Jump, Fish,

novs

η

tualai

Due 1916; interest January and July.
FOB 8ALB BY

a

AHKIVAM.

ra.,

GOLD BONDS,
—

hicny· «ad

For

for

AYOCNU

a. m.

For freight

sepiMXIU

Saccarapna

good copies of Ν. Y. Herald.
May loth, 1886, for which ten cents each
will be paid at THIS OFFICE.
18-1

w

and aft-r MONDAY, Nov. 1,1880, steam
er GORDON
will leave Custom Horn»
Wharf dally. Sundays Excepted, for Long Island
Little Chelieague, Jmks,Great Chebeague, Harp*
■veil and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and In
.-rimnate landings at 0.4O a. in. Arrive Portlam

ON

it «.ΙΟ

Improvement and Sinking Fnud,

business

C. CHUTE,
apply
she will be away from home

MTKAJIKKM.

dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

\r

during tills winter,
Cumberland Mills,
during that time.

..

Notary

a nome invesimeni.

20-1

having

t

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO

ANTED—Old gold and silver. Why keep
your old broken and worn out Jewelry when
can
get Its fnll value In cash or taken In exyou
change for watches. Jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 400 Congress St.,
8. Scliryver, Paoprietor.
20-1
persons

UMeaber

..

20-1

Î-iONFECTIOnarv.

Port Iain

Ua|Uu

'abln... $.">·>, »«o, $75 Return *100, $L25, · 13··
Return .»>'>u
Intermediated ■
Return at lowest rate·.
■Ueerage.. .$20
For freight or passage, apply to
1)AVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov2dtf
Foot of India street.

Woodfords,

—Want tu close out at
j once, 1GOO boxes fancy and Christinas candles at half the original price. Also 7B.000 cigars
at 26 per cent, less than former prices.
W. E.
OILMAN, successor to L. J. Perkins & Son.

IOth

I

.TlMlrr·!,

m.

m.

M la»·

Killf· βϊ

ticles
WÀNTKB.—We

Me.

y[a

(««rhMtu,

me.

have some quick selling arthat will pay good abtive agents <3
They sell at sight. Needs no talk.

to $fi a day.
For particulars

Fruin

(Avonmouth Dock.)
From AToim thj STBxMKRS iFrom Portland
Il h November.ΙΤκχas,
!2il
December.
45tl> November.| Domisioh,
|tilth December

ISO MIDDLE STREET,

Junlice of the
■»rure.
decal

m.

Κ Κ1MTOI. "KHVHB.

CARD,

Portland,

|

Londonderry.1

ICth^ceœÎier.fORÏo^.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

price pain.
LEVY, 07

Λ IC TM'.lt
8500 to
WANTED—With
*100u capital. Address A. B„ FRESS OFFICE.
21-1

OCRRY,

JOHH H.

buy 81,000 cast oil clothing

Call or
Immediately,
Middle Bt„ Portland, Me.

Froin
I btv α μ vifu
Liverpool.
|
18th November, Vavcouvkm,

Mo. 87 Plud atrvet

iilTaL*

Barclay St..

Ueneral Agent

eept21-dtf

l«M,

after MOMDAT, We*. I,
Iruin* will rn· n· UlUwai
DEPARTI Κ it M.

Per Auburn «and L«wl*lM,7.10l. B., l.lè
and 6.SO μ. nu
Far («orhitaa, 7.10 a. m., 1.30, 4Λ0 and ( 3·

of

ind

Wjhtbb-PmUmo

Portland Me.

rale

and

Ο·

vessel.

For NEW YORK.

LIBBY,

•«ΚΛΛΠ Inl.ia KAIL It Al W t'AMBl.

1.8ο p.

um steamship m?m

lit

("Ht.'ainer Maryland Route") (or Pkilnrielpkia.
Balilaaare, Waakligiaa, and Che Maaik, aaa
Willi Baalae Λ Alfcnay Β. B. lor the Weal.
Clos** connection made at Wraikraek Ja «aa
ilaa with through trains o( Maine Central R.R. aad
at Urand Trunk Trans(er, Portland, with tbraugk
trains of Grand Trunk Kallway.
Through Tickets to all poiuls West and Sou*
may be had of 8. H. HKLLKN.Ticket Agent, PrrV
land A Uocbester Depot at foot of Preble .street
aDoes not stop at Woodford*·.
oct23dtf
J. W. PKTKHS SUM'

For But kfirld etad t natoa, 7 10

Freights for the West by the Penn. B. It., ano
-louth by couaeetioM Uuee, forwdrdr·! tree of com
mission.
Itouud Trip «Κ
Puuie 9IO.IIO.
Meals and Koom Included.
For freight or passage apply tn
Β. H. MA.nPNOW. 4«m,
70 !,.■( Wh*rf II
Sldtf

8. Locks.

feh27

(mixed) at O-'iO p. m.
far Saccarappa, 4'aaakerlaad filla, We a»
break Jaacllaa and Waadfard'a at t.M
and lO.OOa. aa., I.OS, J.M, ».'M ud
(mixed) ·β..ΊΟ p. aa.
Par Carrai kveaae (Deerlaal IV«Oa.ab.
It.OOaml β.'JO p. aa.
The 1.03 p. m. train trom Portland connecta al
A per J II or I. with Haaaar Taaarl Boule 1er
the West, aud at I'aiaa De pel, Warcralcr, far
New Yark via Naraaiek l-iae. and all rail,
via Mpriaaaeld. also with Ν. Y. * Ν. Κ. Β. Β.

Fer

From Long Wharf, Bouton, à
m·
Frnm Plne Street Wharf.

sailing

..-"l·"·#,
"-Partlaadi

l>

LINE.

ν

ofllce.

mer

CIKCAHSIAN.

! 3j ijfcViv Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the
j rfg*r»flWV·»

Me.

STREET,

of (01

<>

®>

removed to

wmt

PuLVNKSIAN.

STEAMSHIP

TRAINS.

Warcralcr, C'lialea, Aver Juarliaa.
IHaakaa, Wladkaa uid tppiaa M *·»
a. aa. and I <13 p. aa.
far 11 η ar healer, ('aacaril, and pointa Marti·
at 1.03 p. aa.
Car Backealer, Martagvvle, Alfred, Wale·*
bora, ami lata Blvrrat T.30 a. as., 11.··
and imlxed) ai β. Ml p. aa.
far Uarkaaa at >.:W a. aa., t.OS, «.JO, M

Qnrbec. 1.3' p.

From BOSTON ewj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ever; TUESDAY and FRIDAY

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Three door·

30

DIRECT

lock κ & lock·:.

JoHKi'H Λ. Locks.

Dec. So

Jan. 13
Jan. 2d
Jau. 27

Boston î Philadelphia

CO.,

Exchange St., Portland,

180 MIDDLE

Pkkuvia.n.
Sakmatian.

passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston ; and C. P.
WALDBON, 40 Exchange St. ; Τ P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St.,or for pmsuge or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov23
dtf

JVK WILL· I>0 IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IX WELL·.

B. THURSTON &

THIRHHAV,

0
23

$65
Jot).
Fur

WANT

OF

after Maadur, Oat. M,
Passeuger Trains will Laava

On and

WINTER AKItAKUEHIEXTS.

1887.

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
aod #75; Intermediate, #10; steerage

'lam

3

Car

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

I.ivt-rpoel nutl P.MI..4 Nervire.
From Liverpool
From Portland
btvιuvh
DTUMU.
via Halifax.
Vla Halllax.

QT7HSTCY'S,

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST..

dtf_

ALLAN

anil 2 till
d4w-2w·

PORTLAND, .TIE.

rail and be convinced
that ihe best uf work In dyeing, cleaning,
finishing and pressing of all kinds of garments Is
done at the New Dye House ou Union Street.
Our eolors are (ast and bright, do not crock or
smut, and are not poisonous; the work is conliuur aud chemist o(2t
ducted by a
years practice ; do not fan to try us;
be left at Homan's Hat Bleachery, on Casco Stand will receive prompt attention ; don't forget the
place. Ν. E. DYE HOUSE, No. 53 Union St.,

eiico.

CITY OF PARA
sails Friday, Dec. 31, noon.
From New York, pier fi ot of Canal St., North
River, for Man VraacUc· «la Thr l.thmu. of

decl7

WANTED.

""*

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev•ry week day evening at 5 o'clock.
octltf
J. B. COY LK. Ju. Manager.

room

have

21-1

ARRANGEMENT

Arraageaieau.

—LINK roK—

LBT-To

_

Portland & Rochester Κ. K.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP vOMPAW'S

alady
gentleman
TO pialuly furnished
at
square

AgeaL

dtf

oct23

FARE ONLY $1.00,

er.

KWO.MM.

m

I'i.SO

In

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIXL

■·>liits beyond.

only

Ε

a.

STEAMERS.

aternatelT leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
•very w»-i-k day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
■easou for connection with earliest trains for

oPIil'IAI. MAL Κ—Of (lents Newark. Jersey
(ioods still continued at Browu's, 421 Co·
press St. Button and Balmorals,
$5.75 pel
air. Congress $5.25; regular pik-e,
i7.o,
ItOW Ν ,421 Congress St.
24-1

U.OO

■·: K huttacr *«rret
J Aft. Γ. KUHHKH. (toa'l
KLA.NDKKS, lien. P. « T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Ueu'l

D. J.

BOSTON
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

I LINK
earned $3400.
BOX 1371, New

t*arllaad :7.3ο

ill.
m.

44»

«*.

THE FUUT-CLAB8 βΤΚΛΧΚΚβ

A.

Crossing.

t'apc ICIIxakeik, V.oO a. ω., I ."·
Kaca, u.uu a. in., l.oo p. a
Biddefard, 2.00, 8.00 a. m., I.OO, β.(XI ρ
lu.
Partaaaaalk, .Yrwbarjiparl, Male· and
Lraa, 2.00, B.IIO a. m., Γ.οΟ, β.υυ p. ui.
laaeakary «.00 a. lu.. 1.00 ρ πι
Parler and
Pullman car» ou iraiui leaving bostou al · *·,
J.o· a. m„ 12.30. l.oo, 4 0", 7.00 p. ui.. and leaving Portland at'J.Oo, 7.30, 3.4o, y oo a. m.. 12.4·,
l.oo and β 00 p. ui.
Through Pullman sieeplaf
cars un trains leaving Boston »t 7.00 p. m., aau
Purtlauu 2.00 a. m.
|fr 111 Karlk Brtolcklu atarka.a ( raeai»M via Westeru Division.
•Connect» with Kail Lines (or New York, Soutk
and West.
sCounerta with Sound Lines for Sew Yor'x Soul li
and West.
To leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points Wesi and Houlfc
lor sale al lalaa aiatlaa TlrkM «■«» < ·■·
asereial Kirrri, Panlaail, »ad I am · irkel
Itflli

fall nad Waaler

Kid boots for ladles, only $5.0o tier pair dur
Ing the Holidays; regular price, $6.00 BROWN,
421 Congress St.
24-1

FB.HALE HELP.

WANTED—Situation

wivrtK iiiK tNuenENT.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave KailWlotrf, tout of Stale street, every MONDAY,
mil THURSDAY at 6.00 p. H., for EASTPORT
n.l ST .ΙΟΗ.Ί. with atxjve connections.
Through tickets issued anil baggage checked to
lestluallon. £ ^Freight received up to 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.. or tor other Inforuatlon at Company's Office, Kallroad Wharf, fo~l
>( State street.
J. B. COYI.E. JR..
nov2odtf
Oen'l Manager.

I'r.

O.

Kd«

"4U

τακ thins r·· λ i himt
Jcnt
,11 AM PBKsKMl-A tlarslde & »«i*s tlie

Γ'.

—

.>'orn Sceiiii, Priace
worda Inland, and Cape Krrloa.

W.·, the undersigned,
men of this city to refuse
Year Addresses ironi Telegraph Messeu
gers until two ilav* before New Year*. Signed.
MKsSKMiKKS of M. U. & W. U. Tel. Co. itkl

Τ

ascook in a boarding
or private (amily by a Protestant woman ;
M Its. J. HOLY'S
Call
or
address
preferred.
city
Employment Office, 205Va Middle St., corner

AND ALL PAKTU OF

MIDDAY TUIIVl
1.00, 4.16p. π», via Eastern DlvUOaa

Par Ba.iaa ·2.οο, ·9.οο a.m., sl.uo,
·β.Ο©y
llMlea ! γ

—

Bruaawick,

for Baaioa
to Scarboro

(7.1)0 p.
β.οο p.

EASTPOHT. CALAIS, ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX. N. S.

Till·! PI HI.lt
ΊΙΟ
request all business
all New

others up to |2000 in'85.
York.

rum

—

ui.
Kackntri Caraaiamaa and 111··
Mal,
3.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.80 p. m.
Ilaarknwr aad
t oarer.I via Lawteuce B.40 a.
ui., (vis Niwbutket Junction) 8.80 p. in.
tCoonert» win all Hall Linen.

EAMTEK* UI VI SI OX.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

FOUdlKlsrntit-Buy

BENT—Offices and chambers suitable
FOB
(or salesrooms, studios and work shops In
Middle
street ; also one store
to L. D. M. SWEAT

Μ International

your wife a pair
of Oarslde's Une Ν. Y. Kr. Kid Boots
These new popular goods have b Mi marked
down from $H.oo to $ >.oo per pair during Hole
day trade. BROWN, 421 Congress St.
24-1

βΑΛ ΑΟΙ)
S*tKDI14I«
Small sample*. One agent

and front Florid».

The superior iron steamship:» OAT Κ CITY ami
CITY OF MACON will louve every Thursday
from Savannah 1'ler, Congre»-* street. Boston, at
a P. IV]. ; from Sav;muah "on tide." For freight or
passage apply to KICHAltDSON & ΒΑΚΝΑΚΓ),
Agents, at the Fier, or to A. 1>K W. SAMPSON,
2U1 Washington Street. Boston.
se3Q
ThSat&Tu3mo

JI'nttrk

LKT—The second story of building No.
263 and 256 Middle street, (roin January 1st,
1887. Been used (or a number o( years past lor
wholesale millinery and (ancy goods.
Most central location in the city ; well lighted and Ireight
elevator. Inquire o( W. C. WAKE, 255 Middle
street.
dec2t(

Mussey's Kow,

to Suviiuiiati

UNDER >ι; Η
Ί A\ Mil: Ί ι:νι.
Connecting at Savann h with all-rail and water
lines to point.s In Ihe <ouib unci Mouihwrn.
roule to

It.

PA»»K*UKH I K U I « Κ Κ % 11 κ,
la cffccl Huudar, Ocieker 44. UN·
WKVIKKN I»1 VISION.
THAINM l.mVK POHri.nO
Car HO.IOU .it 17.3θ, t».40 a. in..
13.40, »»·»·
p.iu. Baaiaa far Pprllaad 7.30,M.30a. in., 1.04)
una 4.00 p. m. Kor Mcarfcara Brack, Pla·
Fatal, 7.30, S.40 a ut., 3 30, 6.30 p. to. kaaa
lll.ltlrr·· d, Ht'aarbual·,
7.30, 3.40 a. m
1X40, S-30, 5.30 p. in. Wella Brack 7.SO. 0 4·
V Ml., 8.30 p. m.
> ο 11» Brr»i«U, Uitat
Valla, Dafru Kaeler, Hafrrhilt, l.aw·
reiser, l.awrll, 7.30. 8.40 a. m., 11.40, 8.8*'».

Ouly Direct Line from Ken England
Thr fiivvriir

IILBOAO*.

BOSTON AND MAINE M.

Steamship

Company.

Nfw

thimu ι οκ <% < ιικίΝΓ.
>14* PKK»KXT—Wool Boots and first
quality solid heel higb rubbers, only 12.00 per
pair; mine boot* and low rubbers, $l.7« per pair
Headquarters for Wool Boots at BROWN'S, 421
Congress St.
24 1

Β

Boston & Savannah

—

MI me Κ 1.1- Λ Ν KO »β.

Fortland, Me.

Ι,ΒΤ-Λ very fine bouse reut, parlor, sitTo ting
room, kitchen, two bedrooms, all
two

TO

PRIDE'S, Cumberland Mill», or address P. Ο
Box 1730, Fortlaud 1'. O.
23-1

13-12

For Sale or To Let,
DESIRABLE two story (rame dwelling,
house ou Pine street, near Bracket! street,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
parlors. dltiliiK ro'irn. kttcheu, bath room, (wtlli
liot and cold water,) seveu chambers,
plenty ot
closets and (rout and back -tairs, Are places In
back parlor and dining room, new steaiu
heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout ; area o( lot 4, 00
square
(cet. Terms reasonable, lnqnlre o( ROLLINS &
AD Λ MS, No. 22 Exchange St.
dec24dtt

one

er

—

dec!3dlawM

The superiority of these spices ana mustards consists In their

FOR

•■Liverpool.... Dec

Pure

SPICES.
\vv^v"sL»1

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Wyoming
Aller

anywhere.
tou, Me.

Awnntnfl

Absolutely

18® 50
20a 30
35® 60

28
2U
80
so
so
at)
30
1
1
1
l
4
ό
0
0
G
8
8
11

FOB MALE—Good work
HOUoe
blîck and weighs 1000 lbs., kind audhorse,
will
work

Salary,

~

k

MALE—Big chance for a man with some
money ; produce busluess in Portland ; will
sell whole or take a partner. For part culars
apply to BENJAMIN SIlAW, 48l4 Exchange
St.,
20-1

MAN CF TEMPERATE AND

...

oi

Me.

WANTED-A
moral habits, seeking employment, to repre-

do cholcc..
2»4®2Mi
4
@4% Janan
25® 30
12
do choice.. 35a 40
Cast steel
® 16
German steel 6
Tabacre.
®7
Shoe steel....
3
Best brands.. 50® 60
Medium
Sheet iron30g 40
Common.
8% ®4Vi Common
25 w 30
Hall ψ
H.C
4@4Îfc
Kussla
13% ία: 14 Nat'ul teat.... 6C@ 70
(inly
7A/8V4

New

valuable Newfoundland
Apply toCHAS. H.THll'P, Al21-1

tj^OK
watch-dog.

fred,

sent

No'-way

FROM

MALE—A

WANTED-«Those

Tea·.

Souchong
@2Vfe I Oolong

day

tn pursuit ol Christmas
presents should bear iu mind that among the
very first in the book line Is Hills Albums giving
pot traits and biographies ot those who have been
most distinguished tn all ages of the world. Also
the new edition ot Hills Manual. Address E. F.
HaRLOW, Gen'l Agent., No. 75 Atlantic street,
21-1
Portland, Me.

Starch.

Ι0Η J.

Pressed

65®
22®

F

ANTED—All firms who desire to establish
a western trade t<> send their address to
Interview
tbe uuderslgned
iidersigned and be will call aud Interview
21-1
you. SALESMAN, «1 India St.

Maleralan.

7

OK ΝΑΙ. Κ—Holly and Mistletoe. Fine roses
Hy cintlis and other (lowers for Christmas.
Our store will be clo-ied on Christmas
so leave
your orders on or before Friday the 24tn. W. K.
Molt I ON & CO., til 5 Congress street.
21-1

w7

Salcratus
6«, 6'/a
1pic«.
fiimpoivdrr-Mtt. Cassia, pure.. 15® 17
3 50®4 00 Cloves
Blasting
25® 28
6 25®6 60 Ginger
Sporting
13® 15
6
shot....
M»ce
Drop
75® 00

St. ami

TO

76ml 60 Shore
28;»
■
35® 40 Porgle
60S
10® 1« Lard
Saltpetre
1 55®l 65
Senna
25® 80 Castor
«ΟλΙ oo
Canary seed..
4*g 4 Vi Neatsfoot
52 ά 50
Cardamons. ..1 (Κ>α 1 75 Elaine
Haial».
Soda, bl-carb.3% ® 6%
8 Pure rro 11a ld700®7 60
2 1a «
Sal
Sulpur
3® 3% Pure dry lead7 (K>a7 50
Sugar lead... 20® 22 EngVenRed, 3® S Mi
White wax,.. 65® 60 Red Lead ... 7® 7Vi
8 Am. Zinz
6 00fa,7 00
vitrol, blue..
6®
Vanilla, bean.S 10 α.$14 Rochelle Yellow
2V4
Ouck.
dice.
31 Rice, f> ft.... >45® 6Mî
No 1
30 Rangoon.
No 3
4^4 @6%
20
16
20

FOI*

SURGICAL

Kt

No 10
8
10 oz

HALE—Music Boxes, at extremely low
prices for the holidays, by (', K. HAW ES,
Ν ο. 431 congress St.
22-1

on a

00^4

rhuebaru..
lit snake

large stock of < hristiuns candies, 13,18, 25 cts. Nuts. F'gs, Oranges,
Dates & etc. We keep a good Mue of Groceries at
lowest priées. Raisins S, lu, 1\, 12. 14, 20cts.
Tobacco and Cigars δ and 10 cts. Hoods, toys,
(lames, Dolls aud other things to numerous to
mention. Uive us a call ana be convinced of our
low prices. BOSTON TEA CO., 75 Middle St.
21-1
A

ij>OB

lïergamoi.

60 Whale

NAI.K

l·10K

Naral (Harm,
S4@ 401
2 30442 60 Tar V bbl
3 00®8 25
2 7(Va3 oo Pitch (C Tar) 3 26is3 60
Oil
00
1
3 25 it3 50
Wtl. Pitch
Cod liver
50®2
2 25,a 2 50 Rosin
Lemon
3
00
1
76
Olive
25®1
Turpt'ne, gall 4lft48
3 75;a4 001 Oakum
feupi
6VSa(a7Vi
Oil.
Wlnterereen..2 80®2 46
3!)»44
Potass br'nide 40® 45 Linseed
22
Boiled
42 a 47
Chlorate
20®
2 50®2 60 Sperm
Iodide
115,61 30

66070 Bank

22-1

MALU—An elci'ant New Standard Co.
B. Flat Cornet. Also band instruments In
great variety at low prices for the holidays. For
sale by C. K. HAWKS, 431 Congress St.
22-1

Morphine

Quicksilver...

M

plan.

Memoranda.

Sld

LONT—I.ast
Sruss
able

on

so

MERCHANTS' XHCHANOK.
Ar at Littleton, NZ, Oct 18th, barque Berber
Black. Nichols, New Yolk via Wellington.
Sid fm Yokohama Nov 2Utli, ship St Nicholas
Crocker. San Francisco via H logo.
Ar at Singapore Nov 0. ship Sunrise, Tlbbetts
Shaugbae for Point de Galle.
Aral Matanzas 2.st. barque Naversluk, Hall
Portland.
Sid fm llollo 20th Inst, ship Sooloo, Powers, foi
Boston.
Ar at Nassau, NF, ldtli lust, sch Nellie Shaw
Diusun re. frmii Goualves lor New York, (part ol
crew si k) ; Ε Η Harrinian. Wood, New York.
Aral Bermuda 18th lust, sch Modoc, Perry
New York for Guadaloupe.

Royal Roads.

«

ITCi.llKBK.

evening between the ladles' en
trance of tin; United State* Hotel, on Con

Stuffed Chair,
the road betweei
KALE- The "Ivers" and"Pond" Pianos,
LO»T—A
DeerInn Center and Saecarappa. The find
FOB
both upright and square,
known
favorably
will be rewarded by leaving It at Κ Y KO?
all
used In the New

FUOM

Boynton, Ferry, .Kockport;

niai*.

roil*υ.

LOMT Λ>D

Apply at 177 OXFORD
25-1

Ilppea and (teal
braced al WHY Si SCAN LAN S, corner Vote
and Cotton Street».
24-1

POUT CLYDE, Dec·. 25—Sell Mayflower, Nulle
from Small l'olntfor Portland, with wood, arrivei
liere to-day with loss of mainsail and foresail In
heavy blow.
WISCASSET, Dec ilS-Sld, schs Clara J Wll
bur, Dowling, l'ort au Prince, (not before) ; Peuia
quid, Wlieeler, Boston.
BOOTHBAY, Dec 20—Ar, sells .1 1' Augur
Brown, New York; Idrlla Small. Kobblus. Bostoi
for Deer Isle: J C Jameson, Hatch. Portland fci
do; Kltll«& Lawn. Ames, llockland for Purtl.ini
Oulv. l. ltk-e. oofor do, Prank Herbert, Herrlck
Portsmouth for lslesboro; Emma W Day. til uidlt
Portland lor Bar It. rbor.
Dec 27—Sid. sens Bertha D Ntckerson, for Nev
York; Mary Elizabeth, for Portlaud,

do.
fm Accapulco

—Hors*.*.

_

FROM OCB CORHK8PONDKNT.

H S

MAI.IS

St.
FOR

Cleared.

Kockport;

male.

run

Sell Nevada, Judklns, East BlueliiU—Ν Blake.

iJilex

Bosotn Produce Market,
BOSTON. Dec. 27.1888.—The following are to
day's quotations 01 Provisions, iic. :
Pork—Long cut 14 50«14 75; short cuts 14 76
I500;backs 14 75al5<si; light backs at 13 ιόλ
18 60: lean ends 14 60@15 00 ; pork tongues at
13 0Ο@αί13 60; prime uiess il3 00&13 50;extra
prune at'10 60Uf 11 ; mess, at 11 00; do new at

η

Highest
Lowest
Closing

131
25

ton.

No better liniment than Salvation Oil. 25 cent

Opening....

loni/f

"II. I.'.'"

West

Erie preferred

Havana Market.

iter

■»«' w-

stoc*

—.

wheal. 84,ooo
bu;corn 183,000 bush; oats 63.000 bu; rye.l,000
bush; barley, 41,OOObusli.
Shipments—Flour, 14,000 bbls; wheat, 34.000
bush:
corn, 76,000 bush; oats, U6,000 bush:
ryeO.OOO bush,barley 36.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, De«. 27.11886.—Flour Is quiet;
XXX at 2 60@2 60 ; family at 2 76@2 90; choice
3 26@3 36 ; fancy 3 60ια3 TO; extra fancv 3 80«
4 00; patent at 4 16A4 60.
Wheat Is dull: No 2
lied 80Vac. Corn higher; No 2 Mixed 34V»(a35.
Oats dull ;No 2 Mixed ûttVic. ltye steady 63c.
Keceipis—Flour, 7,000bbls; wheat, 27,Ooo bu;
corn. 134,00») bush: oats, 33,000 busb;rye, 6,000
iiush. barley 23,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 8,000 bbls;wheat 21 000bu:
coru, 26.OO0 bush ; oats 6,000 bu; rye 1,000 bu;
barley 1.000 bush.
DKTKOIT.Dec. 21, 1*86.—Wheat—No 1 White
81c; Mich Ked 82c :No 2 Ked 81 Vic.
Itecelpts, 2o,600 bush.
NKWOKLKANS, I)ec. ;27. 1886.-Cotton dull;
middling 8c
SAVANNAH. Dee. 27, 1886.ECotton Is quiet;
middling 8 15-16c.
CHAULKSTON, Dec. 27, 188B.—Cotton quiet;
middling Sc.
MKMPH18, Dec. 27,1886.—Cotton quiet; tnlddlijg 8 16-lGc.
M0B1LK, Dec. 27, 1886.—Cotton quiet; middlli·'· 8 1B-16C.

65<λ

iline mercantile paper at 4an

6.

; sbor clear sides

Keceipts—Flour, 21,00o bills,

22Î*

.199
4»_

liulwer

It is midnight. Motlsleur wakes up suddenl;
with the most violent cramps In the stomach am
begins to make a terrible outcry.
••What In the world makes you act like that?'
demands his wife, who lias been awa lened bj

κ·,n,

—

1 Hf>s/i

steady 4 79'/2g4 79%
83li'®4 HRLt1
«/ .Lit «il? ??^·, Woveruinent bonus dull and

do pref
Boston au 1,111e
Burlin -to & Cedar
Canaaa •-';··.(!ι«πι

the treatment

r>0%
120

and 4

Caller—How much younger is Sarah than Eliza
beth?
Sarah (sobbing)—You said as much as foui
years ago that I was four years younger ; and If 1
haven't got auy older I thfuk It's pretty queer."
used with great success it

ιΰί

TBy Telegraph.]
NEW VORK, Dec. 27
1886.-Money ou cail
C
'Hst |(κι" ®· closing of
SK'PPW1
fered at
l

Western Union Telenraph
K Tenu, new
East Tenn, 1st urel
do 2d pref
Alton α Γ erre limite

been

94
10·,

Wisconsin Central. 2d series
Boston λ. Albany Railroad
Boston Water I'owerCo
Boston Land Company
Mexican Central R 7s
Boston Λι Maine Railroad
Calumet & Hecla

We are pleased to see the familiar face o:
"Yours for Health" In the papers again, long maj
It continue. The ladles have learned to love It.

Vegetine has

received

(entrai

uoIn.et
Northwestern

"I

are

A!ch„ Xopeka an<l Santa Fe Railroad
Eastern Railroad
Bell Teletilione
Mexiean Central
New Vork and New England Railroad.
do oref
Mexican Central 4s
C. 1!. Λ y

POST OFFICE.

Fall and Winter

Daily

&ihr}?v«iyuS'

Wisconsin

PORTLAND

21
ai

Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Babkktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Inscriptions.
Canal National Bank
loo 165
leu
Casco Nat. Batik
loo lft'i
First National Bank
...100 11'2
lis
Cumberland National Bank.. 4o
61
63
Mercluiuts' National llauk. 75 123
Γ·η
National Traders' Uank
loo 144
ljij
'hsuranee Co
100
75
so
ten
Forttaud Company
·.„>
«η
Portland Cas Company
60
62
05
il.ON D S.
IOC
107
"5· due 1889
Portland City Us.Muulcip'l varlousloo
116
K·
1u07...124
125
K-,Uld
,ls' M un. various
102
106
i-ii'-y
of?
Bath City Cs Κ. K. aid various
100
101
Bangor 0 ty 6s, long Κ. K. aid.. ..113
lie
Bangor City 6s, long Muu
122
124
Belfast City 6s, R. it. aid
104
106
And. & Keii. lt. R. 6s, various... 106
106
Portland & Ken. Κ. K. 6s, 1895 110
112
Lewis & I·armlng'tn Κ. K. 6s
no
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121
123
Ma no Central R. R. Consol 7s
133
Maine Central It. R. skg Fund 6s.108
110
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s
lOlVfc
102 V.
2d mtg 6s.....106
107
;·
"
3d mtg 6s... .110
111

Noyes.

A. O.

Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. 8. Andrews, R. H. Burn ham.
Saccarappa, C. H. Kilby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrlck & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Sprlngvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Theniaston. S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. llayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.
Old

affl-v::::::::
Lowest

4l4c;o« AB^2j5"4c: Mould A 5'fkJS 16-iec;
standard A at fi*»c; granulated at 5 l-ie®B<fc<·;
cut loaf aud crushed at 6V4c; Dowdered at f,%ία.
6 Vic ; Coulee A 6 11-16®5»4 c : Cubes 6%®evic!
Petroleum—united at 86%c. Tallow aleadv.
Fork steady : mess at 11 67Vb®12 37V4. Beef Is
dul[. I.ard liiglier—Western β 60 ; refined quoted
H uu.., Is
at ti 80 for Continent, 7 10 for 8. A.
firm; Western cream 2Ck»28r. Cheeae dull.
Freight· dull.
1886.—Flour la dull·
CHICAGO. Dec. 27,
Winter patent» 4 2GS4 60 £ Southern Winter at
3 76^,4 00;Mlchigan and Wlscousiu winter 3 00.α
4 00; choice to faucy Minnesota patent at 4 20 α
4 60; soft Wheat patents 4 ooa* 26; Minn. bakWUeat Is slow; No 2
ers In sacks at 3 o»ji3 26.
Spring at 77V4®77*»c: No 2 Ked at 77Vsc, Corn
llrm; No 2 ai 3674c. Oa s steady; Si. 2 at 26c.
ltye No 2 at 62c. Barley— No 2 ut 61 Vic. Provisions active Mess ΙΌγκ is higher it 117r>«
11 mj. L.iril higher at 0 40; l)ry salted shoulders

mvirrtBE

Ι·1
Α Ιι' V
Ι,ΛΓ

» new and
S Si 'ta eaus#». andHt
Λ ΓιΛΟ
it your
sucowm,î„i «ι
home, by one wbu was deaf twentyeight
years. Truuted by most of the noted spéculais wltlioul benefit.
C>rrmi htrnfl/ In ll>r««
Full
mouths, and sine· than huuuralls ut uib«n.
particulars sent on acmlieattoa.
r. ». pah ft.4iWwi ait*JJ».
N·w TOT* City.
o«t2SeodJtwem·

0

own

THE

TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 28.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
HfK\V

ADVKKTIMKitlKVrM

TO-DAÏ

AMUSEMENTS.
Gilbert's New Year's Bal I.
Burntaam's Toboggan;silde.
Grand Dance—Locomotive Firemen.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. liailey & Co.—2.
FINANCIAL.
January Investments—H. M. Payson & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rubbers—Davis & Cartlanil.
Announcement—Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Is It True -Wyer Greene t Co.
Brown, tlie Shoe Dealer—Γ>.
Wanted—A Boy.
Fo Sale—Pullets.
Β. A. Atkinson & Co.
Dissolution ot Co-Partnershlp.
Notice Is Hereby Given—3.

Wanted—Girl.

ToLet-A Kent.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Mrs. John Palmer fell on the
and bruised her face badly.

icy sidewalk

The regular monthly meeting of the PortSociety of Art will be held Wednesday
ovening next, December 29th.
The Montgomery Guards will clear aboul
82,000 from their late fair for the putchase oi
uniforms.
There are 2C0 Grand Truult cars loaded
land

with freight in the city, awaiting shipment,
and 400 side tracked along the road.
Detective Ε. N. Perry fell on an icy side
walk last week,and received Injuries that wil
confine him to the house for some days.
The steamer Oregon of the Dominion Uni
left Halifax for this port at 8 a. m. j ester

day.
Dr. H. H. Ilunt will occupy IJr. Gordon's
old office at the corner of Congress and HigL

streets,
Hanson F. Cole, flagman at the Portland
and Rochester depot, was struek by an engine Saturday and badly bruised.
Mr. Staples, at Portland Lights, shot yesterday, a splendid specimen of the Arctic
black gull. These birds it is said, rarely appear in this latitude.
By order of Governor Robie the Hag or
the State House at Augusta will be placed ai
half mast today In respect to the late Joht

Logan.

Mr. J. T. Hull's book on Portland Centen
ial will be out during the presemt week. Mr
C. Π. Kelly will canvass the city and vicinit;

for its sale.
Mrs.

Sinclair,

wife of the veteran baggag<
master of the Grand Trunk, fell on the icj
sidewalk on St. Lawrence street and broke
one arm.

The inspector of customs at Eastport made
a seizure of three barrels of salt mackerel,
shipped from St. John on Monday's steamer,
iHueu to

i-oruanu ana invoicea as iresn nsn.

An inmate of the State prison has sent 82£
through Hon. Joseph A. Locke of this city
to Mrs. I)ame oi Lewiston, who is in very
destitute circumstances.
Yesterday Frank Lanagan, the old Mexican war veteran, ran out the flags of the ve
eraus from their headquarters from respecl
to General Logan's memory. Bosworth and
Thatcher Post flags were at half mast.
The Advertiser says : "A prominent officer
connected with the enforcement of the liquor
law received the sum of $130, sent by a well
known liquor dealer as a Christmas present.

He returned It."
The grand officers will iustal the officers of
Manufacturers and Mechanics Lodge of
Lewiston January 5th, wnen a grand banquet will be served, and they will instal the
officers of Qolden Rule Lodge of Lewiston,

January

13th.

Children's Christmas Club.
At the meeting of the Children's Christmas Club yesterday morning, the Club voted
ununlmously to sit down stairs on the day of
the festival, and sell the seats in the gallery
to grown persons.
The two front rows will
be reserved and sold at 50 cents a seat ; other
seats in the gallery 25 cents. The fifty cent
ticket will have a coupon on its end stamped
"first or second row, reserved seat." These
tickets will be sold at the ticket office, City
Hall, this afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. Colby will meet the Busy Bees at 10 a.
m. and 2 p. m. in Reception Hall
today, to fill
the boxes. The following are the names of
the Busy Bees:
Mabel Moore, Eleanor
Cram, Alice Gibson, Helen Thomas, Bessie
Young, Katie Larrabee, Marion Chapman,
Jennie Morse, Bessie Rogers, Mollie Brown,
Helen Little, Lizzie Hughes, Helen Hunt.
Marion Deering, Maria Gilson, Fannie Hinkley. The boxes of candy will be distributed
to the guests of the Club by the
following
Queen Bees : Mabel Moore, Grace Hilton,
Helen Millett, Lou Foster, Daisy Colby, Elsie Gilson, Carr'e McDowell, Gertie Twitchell.
Donations of candy are solicited. Mrs.
Milllken will receive donations of apples
end oranges today, In
Reception Hall.
Misses Abbott, Tofocy and 'l'wttchell will receive cakes today. Clothing is still needed,
especially dresses.
There was a largely attended and successfill rehears&l of the march yesterday afterAll the members of the Club are renoon.
quested to join in the march, and the girls
are

asked to dress

simply.

The ushers will wear badges of a heliotrope color, and will meet Mr. Gilbert at 11
a.

in.,

Wednesday.

Christmas Cifts.
Foreman G. L. Miller, of the B. and M.
car shops, received a fine Rogers group, and
Assistait Foreman Ritter a gold chain, from
the employes.
Mr E. S. K.McLellan, of McLellan, Mosher
A Co., received an elegant cam-, with hammered silver head, from his clerks.
vr-

stable

τ

τ

iuw.,

iu-

keeper, presented

ii

»

of his haca
drivers Christmas with a barrel ef flour.
each

At Lamson's photographic establishment
the associates ol Mr. M. R. Fenley presented
him with an elegant seal ring.
At Mrs. Danforth's dining hall on Temple
street, tin waiters, Hiss Tina Harmon and
Miss Lizzie Waymouth. each received a
handsome gold watch from the boarders.
Mr. Edward Graffam presented a dollar
bill to each o( his teamsters.
Christmas Day the young lady clerks at
Morrison <fc Co's were made happy with
Christmas presents.
Each one received a
valuable gold ring with tiger eye and pearl
center, and tfee bookkeeper, Miss Helen M.
Brett, an elegant pair of 14-carat gold bracelets of the latest design in woven bands. The
boy received a silver watch and chain and
the watchmaker $'-5 in cash.
Among the Christmas gifts, additional to
those published yesterday, were many remembrances to the employee at the Falmouth Hotel.
The subscribers on their lines presented
the femal· employes of tables Nos. 0 and 1,
at the telephone office, with $20 apiece.

Post Office.
During Christmas week there were 067
sacks of Christmas matter alone received
at the Post Office,
and 1X38 sacks were
received, an Increase of
about
400
over last year.
The registered mails on
Christmas day carried over 1200 packages,
and nearly 4000 packages were distributed by
the letter carriers on Christmas day alone.
One carrier took out 360 packages of all
sizes up to four pounds weight each, at
his noon delivery, Christmas day, requiring
a team to do It.
Very few Christmas cards
were sent this year, not over one quarter of
last year's offerings.

DIrlgo-Cumberlanci Rowing

Associa-

tion.

The Dirlgo-Cumberland Rowing Association, having gone into winter quarters, have
arranged to have a dance at Mechanics' Hall,
on the 30th.
This will be the lirst assembly
for the season, and those who remember the
former entertainments under the auspices of
the old Dirlgo and Cumberland associations,
when they were separate well know what to
expect now that they are united.
The F. O. J. Smith Estate.
The dividend to be paid upon the insolvent estate of the late F. O. J. Smith will
■ot be ready to be paid—as has been pubiUlied—December 31st, but will be paid as
soon a· possible after the middle ef January, 1M7.

Joy

in

MUSIC AND

the Barracks of the Army.

THE MESSIAH.

from out of town, who came under the lead
of Major Whatmore to hold a revival meeting and celebrate the second anniversary of
the commencement of the Army's campaign
in Portland. Among the visitors were Adjutants Morton and Lampion, Capt. Joe Johnsen, Capt. Newton and wife of Bath, Capt.
Ilamilton, wno is an energetic young lady in
command
of the forces at
Saco, Capt.
Hughes of Augusta, Capt. McClutchin of
Great Falls, X. H., Capt. Hunt of Lewlston,
Capt. Grant of Cornish, Capt. Hardy of
Bath. The visiting soldiers were received
by Capt. Johnson and the Portland forces
and escorted to the barracks on Middle

epi-drainatic treatment somewhat approaches
the epi-lyric stylo of Bach, while at the same
time it brings out the distinguishing chacteristics of both in the fullest light, is the Messiah which was rejected in London, hut af-

street.

principal meeting occurred in the
evening after the customary parade was
completed. When the doors of the barracks

terwards enthusiastically received in Hublin. Herdei1 says "the design of the work is
itself sublime, universal, a veritable Christian epor in music." The first part treats
of the promised salvation of mankind
through Christ ; the second and most important part of the work sets forth the life, sufferings and resurrection of our Lord, in a

thrown open, the sentry announced
to the crowd which was passing up the
stairs that "All who aiut solders will pay
lOcents." Knough were ready with their
money to fill the hall, but a few didn't care
lo pay and left,
were

The army took its place on the platform,
the boarded windows behind them suggesting the former bombardments with clubs
and brickbats. The men in the ranks were
seated on the right of the stage, the women
being on the left, while Major Whatmore sat
in the middle. Concertinas, cornets, drums
and the big bass drum on the upper Tier of
seats assisted the men in their singing, but

only upon tambourines
with which they were liberally provided.
The meeting was opened under the charge
of Adjutant Hampton, who is familiarly
known as "Jumping Jack," a title earned by
his lively method of Interpreting Salvation
Army music, his voice, feet and hands all
being called into lively play,
I
After

sang a
with a

prayer had been offered, the Army
verse of which concluded

hymn, each
long shout.

Till·»

was

followed by

a

song to

the tune of "Marching Through
Georgia," which the Adjutant emphasized by

waving a handkerchief around his head and
dancing around the stage, while singing at the
tcp of hi» lungs. He finally invited everybody who was glad that the Salvation Army
had

come to Portland to staud up and wave
his or her handkerchief, or hat, or bonnet,
if any had no handkerchiefs. The last stan-

accordingly

sung amid the waving of
handkerchiefs of all sizes and colors, with a
sprinkling of hats.

za was

Major Whatmore spoke to the Army and
audience, and said that the outsiders must
not be alarmed at the conduct of the soldiers
for they were boiling with joy on this anniversary occasion.
A Soldier—Boiling over, Major!
The Major then askel that the Army
■diould be given credit for its cooil iutenClous, if it did take α noisy way to arouse
people, Later in the evening the Major told

the people that he expected to be ordered to
Sweden soon, where ho would have to un-

dergo

all sorts of hardships.
A great part of the evening was devoted to

short testimonies from tho soldiers, but
time was found for songs by Aéjutant Lamp·
I ton, who according to his song, "loves sancI tified noise;" Adjutant Morton, whose effort
was entitled The Golden Crown ; Captain
Newton and wife and others.
One verse
from the song sung by the negro on the upper seats, ran thus :
Tiiey say that John, the Baptist,
Was nothing but a Jew,
But iu the Bible, you will flud,
Ue was a Christian, too.

Captain Johnson accompanied his song
with the banjo.
The testimonies were all brief, and some of
them pointed. One man was glad "that old
Biddeford alnt dead yet." Private Welch
said that in answer to a question as to how
he knew he was saved, he answered, "I
don't get drunk."
An old woman who
spoke was greeted vociferously by the warriors as "Hallelujah Orandma'am," and during all the speaking there were constant en-

couraging cries coming from the ranks.
The meeting was through at half-past
nine, but an all night meeting was zealously
ODened at eleven o'clock.
The scene at the meeting after 11 o'clock
was a wild one.
One of the female members

of the Army created a sensation by
coming
into the hall in a state of intoxication, and
thereupon Mrs. Whatmore fainted and
several others came near doing the «aine.
At 2.30 this morning there were lully 300
in the hall, mostly women. One woman 80
years of age gave in her testimony, saying
that she was fully saved.
After midnight over a score of converts
were made.
There was singing, shouting,
and some of the audience seemed to be more
crazy than sane.
The excitement rivaled
that of the old time campmeeting. The
longer tho meeting lasted the more intense
the excitement became, and the louder and
more fervid were the exhortations of the soldiers of the Army. A large number of new
converts have been made during the meeting.
This morning the meeting of the Army
will

elosç with

a

council of war.

PERSONAL.
Mr. James Hayes, an old Grand Trunk
employe, for 42 years in the company'· service, died in this city Sunday.
Capt. C. E. Stewart, son of the late Clias.
Stewart of this city, died in Aspinwall Nov.
21st, aged 49.
The late John Edwards was an inspector
in the Custom House for four years of the
Harrison-Tyler administration.
W. H. Looney, Esq., lectured last evening
in the Methodist church atChebeague Island
on Sargent S. Prentiss.
Charles T. Greenleaf, an ex-mayor of Bath,
died at his home in that city last Saturday.
He was 73 years old.
Mr. Bion Wilson, the newly appointed
Deputy Surveyor of the port, was in the city
House.
Mr. Walter L. Sawyer, who has been employed on several Portland newspapers, is
now engaged On the St. John
Daily Tele-

graph.

Mr. Samuel Rand, who has been for many
years connected with the Maine Steamship
Company, is dangerously ill. Mr. liand fell

the sidewalk last winter and broke his
leg. He never fully recovered from the
shock to his nervous system caused by that
accident.
Rev. S. H. Keeler, D. D., attended Winter
Hill Congregational church,
Somerville,
Mass., Sunday, and during the opening
prayer fell from a standing position he had
assumed with th· congrégation, to his scat
and then to one side, as though he had fainted. He was quickly removed, but died in a
few moments. Mr. Keeler was 8G years old,
and was ordained to the ministry in 1829, his
first settlement being in South Berwick, Me.
He was one of the founders of Winter Hill
on

church.

Among the arrivals at the Falmouth yes-

succession of sublime images to which is appended the contemplation of "things that
shall be
hereafter"—death, resurrection,
judgment and life eternal, llandel has combined all these in one grand trilogy, himself
selecting the plain unadorned words of Holy
Writ for his theme. Taking up from the
narrating single voices the solemn themes of
sin and suffering, consolation and hope,
atonement and salvation, the mighty chorus
pours forth the deep sympathies as it were,
of the whole human race. Thus the chorus
"unto us a child is born," the world famed
Hallelujah chorus, the elaborate concluding
chorus "Worthy is the Lamb," are the most
striking portions of this wonderful masterpiece. lhe pathos and touching simplicity
of the airs "Comfort ve" my people,
"He
shall feed his flock," "He was despised," "I
know that my Redeemer llveth," and others
complete the lofty spiritual tone of this
matchless oratorio.
I.ast night the various choruses were rendered, as they always have been by the Haydns, in admirable style. Not only was the
shading most carefully attended to, but in
the celebrated numbers, particularly the
Hallelujah Chorus the sustaining power of
chorus and soloists w as simply grand. Mrs.
Fellows sang with great expression the
familiar "I know that my Redeemer llveth,"
aud "Come unto Me." Mrs. Goudv's rich
contralto gave "He was despised" with great
beauty of expression and simple dramatic
force. Mr. Coyle gave "Why do the Nations.' with great dramatic power and brilliancy, and Air. Will Stock bridge sang with
much sweetness. Theorehestral accompaniment was, of ctiurse, all that could be desired
and the little pastoral symphony was given
so perfectly that it raised the audience to
something like enthusiasm, although generally speaking, it was cold.

This Morning's Fire.
The alarm of fire from box o7 at 1.15 this
morning, was caused by a blaze in the small
«tuuucii

u

1U Hl «3

UIIUUI^

rutu Ul

Ο.

A. OlUUUb

art store auil A. L. Millett & Co.'s grocerystore. The tire was first seen by Mr. Β. M.
Edwards, of the firm of Edwards & Walker,
and the alarm was given to Machigonne enThe (ire originated in the secgine house.
ond story of the building, occupied by Mr.
Stubbs as η picture framing establishment.
A stove was situated in one comer of the
room, and the fire is supposed to have caught
around this stove.
The lower story Is occupied by Millett «& Co. as a storeroom for mo·
lasses and heavy packages. When discovered the fire had gained considerable headway, but was soon

extinguished.

Mr. Stubbs thinks his loss ou machinery
and stock will be about $2006. He is insured
for 95000 in the agencies of Morse & Pinkham and Sterling Dow. The valuable art
collection in the store proper was not damaged.
In Millett & Co.'s part of the building
there was stock worth probably about $2000.
The damage here is mostly by smoke and
water. The firm has an insurance of $8000
placed In the following agencies and companies:
WILLIAM

ALLEN, .IB.

Westchester

81000
W. D. LITTLE & CO.

Phoenix, of London

$2000

$1500

J. W. MCNOKK.

Trans-Atlantic

$1000

STERLING DOW.
Liverpool & Globe

London,
$1000
The building is owned by the Hammond
heirs, and was damaged to the extent of several hundred dollars.

Boys' Literary Society Anniversary.
The Boys' Literary Society of the Port-

land Y. M. C. Α., celebrated its third

niversary

an-

evening by a banquet at the
Association rooms, on which occasion they
last

had present as guests about a dozen members of the boys' lyceum of the Lewiston
Young Men's Christian Association, to
whom they extended the hospitality of their
homes, entertaining them over night and
showing them the various places of interest
about the city.
The post-prandial exercises
consisted of readings by Mr. V. Richard
Foss, harmonica sole by Harry A. Waite and
Arthur Farnsworth, and banjo solos by Miss
Georgie Bryant. A very pleasant social iolInwnii Μι η

tables

.νορ.

mirably waited

» ci υ

ad-

by a half dozen young
ladies. The Lewiston boys expressed great
pleasure at their entertainment. Following
is

a

upon

list of those

present from Lewiston:

A. G. Dingley, president; T. C. Chapman,
Jr., vice president; Chas. L. Wltham, secretary and treasurer; Chas. L. Fletcher, V. W.

Gurney, Jacob R. Little, E. A. Crockett, B.
W. Marshall, Edward Stetson, H. W. Beal,
M. Greenwood.
The Hill Fund.

The following letter has just been received
from Dr. S. B. Hunter of Machias, the custodian of the Hill fund. The subscription
paper is at Wm. Senter & Co.'#( Exchange
street, where any charitably disposed citizen
can leave any sum for this bereaved family.
Their sad condition appeals most strongly to
all. Mr. Hill was in receipt of a pension
from the United States at the time of his
murder, having lost an arm in the late war·
but as he gave his life in upholding the laws
of our State, even this is lost to his family.
"Machias, Me., Dec. 22,1888.

Portland, Me.
My Dear : I received yours of December 20th
containing check of Hon. William Senter fur $1 OU
a contribution from some of Portland's citizens
for tlie family of Lyman O. Hill the murdered
warden. I have this day placed it in Machias
llauk and liaved received receipt for same.
It Is a tad duty w* owe the needy family of our
respected and worthy comrade to contribute to
their wants, and 1 assure you it gives me much
satisfaction to receive such tokens of sympathy.
Yours with respect.
8λμ. Β. HCNTBB."
(Signed)
Maine Central.
Mr. H, H. Towle, who for many years has
been baggage master at the union station in
this city, has resigned his position to accept
tlie'anpointuient of car agent for the Maine
Central railroad.
The large quantity of potatoes now being
shipped renders it necessary that a man
should for the present devote his entire attention to piocurlng cars for this traffic, and
seeing that they have prompt despatch.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds :
Westbrook—Leander Valentine et al. to Wm.
Charland, laud. $1 and consideration·
Harrison—Samuel F. i'ltts to Joseph l'ltts,

The Wreck at the Cape.
The wrecked bark A. C. Meguire drew a
good many sightseers to Portland Light yesterday. Riggers were still at work taking
down the rigging.
The
masts are still
standing and the vessel's chains have not
yet been taken off.

A Portland & Rochester brakeman named
Charles Cummings had the fingers of one of

cars

About fifty years ago the ship Macedonian
of this port was wrecked within 100 feet of
the spot where the Meguire struck. The
ship was trying to enter the harbor at the

The following ar· the officers of Woodford's Commandery, U. O. G. C., for the

She was commanded by Capt. Samuel
Robinson, and Σ. Greely Cutter was mate.
Mr. Cutter now lives in New Gloucester, Me.

Bailey Praying Band.
The meetings held by the Bailey Praying
Band at the hall at Morrill's Corner are
daily increasing in Interest. The meetings
on Sunday were well attended and steadily
increasing in power during the day. Iu the
evening several came forward for prayer·.
Ther· it every Indication that the meetings
Will result In α glorious reviral. Meetings
will be held every afternoon and evening.

land. *501 >.
Bebauo—Asa T. Wellman to the Bridgton&
Saoo River Railroad, land. $40.
Harrison—Ktnellne Grav to Albert Gray, pine
timber lot. $444.
A Brakeman

Injured.

his hands badly crushed while sheckllng
at Woodfords yesterday. Some of his
fingers had to be amputated.

WRECK AT AUCTION.

On

SATURDAY, January 1st,
our

was

be

acqulr-

casting

D
MR
None bnt thorough and experienced teach·
cm employed.
Room· open for buiincM day
and evening six day* each woek.
For full par-

WEDNESDAY,Dec. 33d, at 2.30
ONeach
anil continuingat 10a. m.. 2.30anil 7.SO μ
shall sell at store
duv after until sold,
we

catalogue.

SHAW. Principal·

No. «fin Middle street, a large and well selected
stock of tient's, Yonth's and Boy's Clothing coi»,
•tiling of Overi-oal», Reefers, Huit», Coats. Pants,
Vests. CI cot s Furnishing Goods, Hats. Caps, *c.
decaa

F. 0. BAILEY k CO.,

«ode m

W.

J.

most

our

143 ΗΕΛΚΙ, STREET.

Farmer.

The Maine Water Gas Co. Is hard at wor
moving its supplies and partly finished a[
paratus to the new brick building at Nos
105, 107 and 109 Middle street, which ha
been fitte l up by the owner Mr. Southwortl
expressly for the manufacture, under on
roof, of all the apparatus necessaiy for th
prompt introduction of the now justly celt
brated Water Gas. Orders already on ham
for more than one hundred machines, wi
keep a large force busily employed for som

dtf

In this citv. Dec. 27. bv Rev.
BlanchanJ
Henry
Charles S. Towle of Boston and
Miss Hattle i
Latham of PonUuid.
In this city, Dee. 3, by Kev. 1). W. LeLacheui
Charles Allen and Miss Sarah B.
Jeffrey, both
Biddeford.
In this city, Dec. 14. by liev. D. W. LeLacheui

Stephen

A.

carponter

of

Chippewa,

Mrs. Jeaiiette P. Manson of Pittston. Wiss.,
In tills city, Dec. 25. by liev. I). W. LeLacheui
τ. 1.1.,I.Il il.
aim miss uiey t.. Fritml, but
of Portland.
In Went Buxton, Dec. 26, by Kev. J.
Q. Adam:
Stephen W. Sawyer ami Miss Eliza J. Burbauk
both of Buxton.
Iu Cumberland Mills, Dec. 2G, by Jiev. Ε. M
Cousens. Edward C. Foug and Eva L. Barboui
botli of Westbrook ; also, Howell M. Wluslowi)
Westbrook and Miss Sarah G. Huston of Fa
an

WINTER
—

10 Gases Ladies'

Heavy Imitation Sandals

FOR ONLY 35 CENTS PER PAIR.

WHO

WANTS
A

We have a full line of the celebrated Good·
year Glove Co."* Fine Κ libber Shoes includ·
in;; iWcn's, Boys* and Youth*' Sporting Hoots
and their Fine Jersey Cloth Arctic*.
Please
call and examine these goods.

off

TERM

THE

—

WESTBROOK SEMINARY,
—

WILL BEUIN

CARPET?

In this city. Dec. 27, George
McLellan, aged 7
years 11 months.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at Ids late resldeuce. No. 4 Locust street. Burla
at convenience of the family.
In ibis City, Dec. 27, Martha Alice,
daughter c
William and Mary E. Me.augli,
aged lu years
months.

[Funeral Wednesday
at 8.30 o'clock
from Nu. 123 Newbury morning
street.
A high nus s ο
requiem will be celebrated at the Cathedral
of tu
Immaculate Conception at a o'clock.
In tills city, Dec. 27, Mrs.
wife of til
tiaurah,
late John Carter, aged 62 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this city, Dec. 27, Abble Coyne,
aged 1 yea
11 months.
In Deerlng, Dec. 27,
widow of the lat
Caroline,
Andrew ,1. Kiiowles, aged 64
years β montlis ani
14 days.
In Gardiner, Dec. 20, Lizzie J., wife of Willtai;
H. Houston, and daughter of
and th
late Almira H. Hammond, of Benjamin
Portland, aged 3
years and 10 months.
Iu Benton, Dec. 21, Cora A.
Senter, aged 2:
years 11 montlis.
In North Vassalboro, Dec. 22, Adeline
Tayloi
aged 64 years.
In Sidney, Dec, 15, 8. T.
Jewett, aged<!8 year
10 months.

Rheumatism

According to the best authorities, originates in
morbid condition of the blood. Lactic
acid, caus
ed by tlic decomposition of the gelatinous and al
bumiuous tissues, circulates witli the blood am
attacks the llbrous tissues,
particularly in tin
Joints, and thus causes the local manifestations o:
the disease. The back and shoulders are thi
usually affected by rheumatism, and th<
oints at the knees, ankles, hips and wrists ari
also sometimes attacked. Thousands of
peopli
have found in Hood's Sarsaparilla a
positive am
permanent cure for rheumatism. This medlclui
by Its purifying and vitalizing action on the bloot
correrts the cause of the disease, and it also
give:
strength to every function of the body. If vol
suffer from rhuematlsm try Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Îiarts

saparilla

Β. Α. Atkinson
&

relief,

help.

It gave me almost immédiat.
tm· nsr.
uouMmtMy

it

■■

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold

by all druggists. »l;slx for $6.
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,Prepared
Lowell,
Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

aprl

o»wivnrm

Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets,
PORTLAND,

SPlTTLE

il VER

0|

Positively Cured by
these Little Fills.
They also relieve Dis·
ress from Dyspepuli

Uudigention and
Hearty Uatlcg, A
fect

To

per-

remedy Tor DLrKi-

Nausea, Dn>'
Bad TaBto in
Month, Coated Toi
Pain In the Sidt

ness,
new,

They regulate

REMEMBER.
Gentlemen's Fr. Calf, Jersey Drees
Congress, at $5.25 per pair. Regular

price $7.00.

Will close out tills week at a price heretofore unheard of (ami you know when w·
advertise a low price we mean II)

ROXBURY,
HIGCIAIS & SMITH'S

Gentlemen's Fr. Calf Jersey Button
and Balmorals at $5.75 per pair.
Usual price $7.00.
A. GarsideA Son's line X. Y. Fr. kid
Boots for Ladies, all styles, marked
down from $6.00 to $5.00 per pair.
These are new, fresh, regular goods,
not odds and ends or remnants.
We have all widths, sizes and half
sizes, and can properly tit your difficult
feet.

THIS SPECIAL SALE POSITIVELY ENDS JAN. 1st

TAPESTRIES.

BROWN j Congress St.
dec28

These are the finest goods known to the
trade. We shall also offer for your inspcc
tion a beautiful line ef Woolen carpets,
prices from 65 cents upwards. We must
close out a lot of these goods to make
room for recent purchases. Any
Carpet in
our store will be sold for cash or one fourth
down and the balance by the week or

Mk,

We shall also close out at cost a line of
Parlor Stores. Kemember at cost. We
have of one pattern 81 in stock and they
must go this week. This is no ghost
story,
come and see the goods.

Ranges all prices from $15 to $100, for
Hotel Ranges. Unquestionably the finest

Parlor Suits and Chamber Sou
u vauuciu. -·» -Derpets. as in many
instances we are changing the patterns.
We shall also offer at cost a lot of Christmas Holiday Goods that will come in
very
handy as a return present for New Years.
These consist of Easy Chairs and Rockers,
Rattan and Willow Chairs, our Patent
Plush Top Ottoman Cuspador, the finest
present ever offered a smoker, Work
^
—,,,ο

Baskets, Slipper Boxes, Blacking Boxes,
ku»d.«a ud one
»
other thlugs only
Holiday trade. Come ana see us.
These prices will hold only this week at

and

nt tor

eodtf

IS IT TRUE

DOfflLL Bl'ILHUfi,

one
largest anil finest
prepared to
stocks of choice goods to be found in the State,

consisting

French

239 middle Street,

Portland.

Goods sent out of the city on approval.
J. A. Mebkill.
A. Kkith

apl3

eodly

HARDMAN!

πυι

can

urange,

λ. j.

ESTABLISHED
„„
aov27

1847.

133 EXCHANGE ST.

eodtjanl

Tnrcomnn

ad Milk C

urtain*,

Window Shatt* Curtain Fixtures,
Λ>

UPHOLSTEh/ HARDWARE.
WI

MAKE Τ UK Ο

GENUINE

XL Τ

Wyer Greene & Co.,
Hrown's Block.

tleciS

eo<lU

Dissolution of Co-Partiicreliip.
Co-partnership heretfore exliting under
the Arm name autl style of Shirley anil Cousins Is this day dissolved l>y mutual consent. II.

TUE

oar Stop Itullci Ic Nlandard.
NT*Ask your Dealer tor them. Uk·no MbW
[WHOLESALE]

ap2l

eodly

Will of
GKEUOBY CROSTON, late of Standish,
In the Connty of Cumberland, deceased, and ha
taken upon lierM-lf that 4rust as the law dl
rccts. All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same
and all persons Indetted to said estate are callei
upon to make payment to
LUCINDA P. CROSTON. Executrix.
Standish, Deo. 21,188».
dec28dlaw3wTu·

WANTED—A

strong, bright, active boy

ο

seventeen or eighteen years, to learn a goo<
business. A High School boy living with hi:
parents preferred. Address with references, D
B„ PRESS OFFICE.
28-1

JAN. I·».—Our special sale of Oent'i
U.tTI
Newark Jersey Congress for dress, at «5.2!
per

Holiday Goods!

ma

nu....,

BROWN 42:
28-1

--.ι

.....

-1. 8 rems, No. 282 Oxford St., near Eim. all ti
order. Enquire of J. B. PIKE, No. 81
Pnlon street.
28-1

nice

THE THING for a New Years Gift
A pair of Ladle* Kreueli Kid Garslde Boot:
at So 00 per pilr ; regular price «β.οο. BROWN
421 Congress St.
28.1

JUST

Vt> R «
PVLLBTM
well-bred birds and

s

lug. Me.

Ι.Κ—Mostly Leghorn
cbeap. BOA 67, Deer
28-1

B. A. Atkinson

Have

on

exhibition

KAIIaltOAD

pair of Rnh

I

*i»n

28-1

situation by a Swedish girl t<
WANTED
do general housework. Call at 67 Hl'KINli
-A

STREET, City.

Tne

28-1

W.

S.

GIFTS.

SILK

SILK BRACES.
Our line of these goods consists of
Embroidered flush aud Satin, Plain
Matin for painting and embroidering.

AND CUFF

COLLAR

177 Middle St.
MB
For the Holidays,
COME AND

Me lour Selection

Early.

I have a large and elegant line of all classes of
Jewelrv usually kept In a first claw Jewelry Store,
from which you can make yonr choice.

GLOVES.

CAMES.
We have the most elegant display of
Hold, Silver and Ivory headed Cane* to
be found in the city.

NECKWEAR.

opera mm.

tine line ol the best Imported nukes, U> black
leather anil pearl, with gnlil plated trimming*.
Prlc-i low. (A beautiful plush hand-bag «Wen
with every pearl pair sold!)
A

Customers will ttnd our stock comprises all the most popular styles to be
found in the Ν. Y. market.

MUFFLERS.
A complete and extensive assortment
of Silk and Cashmere Mufliers.

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

JEWELRY.
A choice line of Scarf Pins and Sleeve
Buttons; also White Sets for full dress.

FULL DRESS SHIR l S

LADIES' RINGS
be found in Maine, Inclining all the latest
styles, with precious stones. Also, plain ami engraved bands and Gents' Seal Kings.

to

(Sold Queen Vest and Extension ''tains.

Embroidered In New Designs, Une
Plaited Bosoms, In connection with a

full line of

Party

COLD

(ioods.

Our stock of (tent's Furnishing Hoods
is complete In all branches.
In Under,
wear our line Is the most extensive to be
found east of Boston. It comprises Silk,
Balbrlggan, in plain and fancy, Morley's London Uoods, Camel's Hair, in
plain and stripe. Congress Chest Shield,
Shirt's ft House's Double Seated Drawers. Underwear from SOc to $ lô a pleee.
Purchasers will ilnd It to their advantage to examine our stock Uvtwv tonytng

-AND—

elsewhere.

HASKELL & JONES,
FRENCH
ME.

9

eoUtJatl

At Darrah's
STORE

Mauy novelties

AND AMERICAN.

American Clocks. Great reduction In French Marble Clocks. Gold Bowed
Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately fitted.
In

SILVER WARE
Articles in both solid stiver and plated ware.
Also a new lot ot

Silver Thimble*, Napkin Ring ,3cc.
Celluloid Toilet and Manicure Set»,
Satin and 1'lusli Cases, which are beautllul and
useful presents at any time.
Come down on Middle street and see me at n.j
old suuid (established 1871), bot lu a
In

with large show windows. It will pay you. Out of
towu customers can take Ute horse cars from the
depot and stop at the 1". Ο. 1 am two doors from
the comer o' Exchange street
l.ook or enquire
for Lamson's Jewelry Store, 177 Middle street.
Open every evening till Christinas.

BROTHERS,

lArilTM

rnn

eodem

BURDETT ORGANS, i
Please call anil hear the matchless
tones of these

TEOHNICON.

Λ mo η κ the Special Bargains I
ing this week, are

am

offer·

Triple Plated Castors

at

ford,

at

ISO doz. of the
genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med· Knives at $2.85.

A. M. WENTWORTH
50i) Congress Street.

etxltf

Ko. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

dtf

σοΕ,

Middle Street.

_

dec23

Ε. B. Robinson & Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1847,
I'll
nov27

EXCHANUK

BLOCK,

«W

CENTS,

ν

LOOK.
Wolf Kobe»
*4.00
Buffalo Kobe», Lined,
8.00
Coou skill Holies
10.00
and all others at prices never liearol of before.

COE,
No,

197 Middle Street.

CHRISTMAS,
ANNIVERSARY and WEDDING

Miss

Fainveather's,

NO. 8 ELM STREET.

decs

dtf

OLD FURS.

Ane line of

(or the holiday trade.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
dec3
dim

picture
peclally appropriate (or a

CHRISTMAS (ilFT.
decs

<KMtt(

PRESENTS.

We re-line Robes, Muffs, Collars, and make over
all kinds of Furs at very short notice.
a

( nil und aee our n««i

Une of the must desirable stocks to »e·
lect from to be fou ad in the city at

HT.

SCRAP, OFFICE AKD WORK BASKETS

Photographer,
ομμ. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

eodtjanl

We liave received

PORTLAND. ME.

Coiifjrew* Street.

DEERINC

Opened Every Evening Until Christmas !

THURSTON, STEINWAY!

leaver Sets
....
$9.00
{utrla Sets
»
-5.00
)oon Sets
.....
C.oo
I inch Beaver Trimming «2.60 per
yard ; 3 Inch
83.75. Monkey, Lynx. Otter, and
Skunk Skill Mims very low.

463

$2.25.

TUNING TO ORDER.

LADIES
READ THIS.

177 MIDDLE ST..

OARRAH'S KID 6L0VE STORE,

IOO doz. Med.
Knives, stamped Wm.Rogers &
Son, Hart-

defl4

COVERS,

Jeweler,

Also a full Une υ! all the best ni.ik.es of kills in
Sued« and dressed. All our best gloves warriMnl and llltrd.

SI.SO.

*

CHAS. H. LAMSON,

....

SOLE ABENTS FOR PORTLAND.

nov2

150

HOUSE..

PIANOS !

Mo. 197

tixu·
dtf

An extensive line In Lined anil Unlin·
ed Kid, Scutch, Jersey and i'luth (» loves.

1st.

DICKER

SAMUEL

w.

NEW REMODELED STORE.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

hailkv.
14

TOILET SETS.

PORTLAND,
deuil

GREAT BARGAINS.

STOOLS m

mar

GASES.

KID GLOVE

All Holiday Goods RINES

BROTHERS7' β

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
r. o.

I\ GOLD WD SILVER HWDLES.

ΡΗΚΙΙΈ 91.04».

opp. PREBLE

Auctioneers and Commission M«nfaat»

CJIIBRELLAS

One Half Price

Open Every Night as Usual.

dtl

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

MYKKCT «QUAKE,

CORSETS !

OA!

ISSACUTKWN, Manager.

Breakfast Jackets and
Dressing Robes.

Hems. ETC.,
January

A Τ our Rooms, 18 Exchange St., on Tlll'RSA DAY. Jan. *!, 1M87. at 12 o'clock noon, we
Shall sell 70 Shares Kumford Kails Jt Buck field
dec2*dtd
Railroad Co. Stock. Terms cash.

very line line o(

a

OUR STOCK COMPRISES:

i

The latest Improvement In

STOCK

AUCTION.

goods for

We keep a very nice line nf Ladles, tient* and
Children*

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

dec28

Λ DIE*»—When you want a good
i toTirhAt will nut sup Ml Un>
liiimvMj. 431 Congress St.

dec24dtd

application.

HASKELL & JONES

L

W. Cousins Mill collect all debts due the late firm
and settle all Habilitas. He. only is authorized to
slgu the firm name in liquidation.
KRANKUN SHIRLEY,
HERN DON W. COUSINS.
Fryeburg, Me., Dec 'io, 1880.
decïHdïw

RttLLCB,

and

in hereby «jivei*. that tin
Notice
subscriber hasbeenduly appointed Execu
trlx of the

goous oi an inferior quality.

beautiful Instruments.

Ε. II. Robinson & Co.,

given

CO., RE

buy all the Banister Boots we want,
and wheu yon buy of U3 you get Newark goods,
we

Clocks, Opera Glasses, Sterling
Silver Ware, &c.

Also a line lot of Maine Tonriniiliur·, mounted or unset. We cordially invite the public to
give us a call before purchasing.

NOTICE

.TIE.nu Ε Β our spécial sale of Ladies' ani
Gentlemen's line foot wear positively end: 1
Jail 1st. BROWN, 421 Congress St.
28-1

of

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,

IN BEBEBV CJIVBIV, that th
subscriber has been duly appointed am
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator ο
the Estate of
THOMAS WEBSTER, late ««.Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, am
bolide as the law directs. All persons hav
ig demands upon the estate of said deceased
are required to exhibit the same ; and all
person
Indebted to said estate are called upon to mak
payment to
JOSEPH S. WEBSTER, of Standish. Adm'r.
Portland, Dec. 21,188».
dec28dlaw3wTu·

WYER GREENE &

J. A. MERRILL & CO.
are

ISAAC GAQE, late of Portland.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and give·
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons ill
debted to said estate are called upon to maki
to make payment to
JOSEPH S. WfclWTKR.of Standish, Adm'r.
Portland, Dec. 21,1888.
dec28dlaw3wTu·

upon

and nnd

wares

—

KSUtV, JAM tllt i ISM.
JA8. P. WESTON, President,
decl4dSw
1leering, Maine.

Administrator oi tin

pair, continues until Jan. 1st.
Congress 8t

Corner Pearl and Middle Streets, nulls.
at
Portland.

& Co.
JEWELERS,
offer
ol tUe

uf

that our benevolent educator of the poor Is the
only one who keeps line Boots and Shoes in the
city? Is it true that he is the only one who keeps
genuine Alligator Slippers In the city? Is It true
that he keeps all the James and Banister goods in
the city? Is it true that he leads aud others folow? Who were the first to give Portland a firstclass shoe store? Who followed in their trail?
Who took first premium on Ladles' and lient's
Fine Boots and Shoes at the State Fair? Who
were the first to give the public fine goods at reasonable prices?

Until

HOLIDAY GOODS !

upon
estate

of

trust

CHRISTMAS

the

ί·ι· and prevent Cc
nation and Piles. The smaHeet and easiest to
one
a
doee.
40
in a vial, Purely Vet
Only
pill
-■"Me. Price 25 cents. 6 vtils by mailforflji

HEREBY (ilVEN that thi
NOTICE
subscriber bas been <lul\ appointed and takei
liimsetf the

line ever shown in Maine.

SICK HEADACH
CARTER'S

CONTINUED !
We «hall continue our special discount
price on Gent's Newark. Jersey <io»ds,
aud Ladle·*' Fr. Kid "(Jarslde'' Boots,
until January 1st.

Co.,

eodtf

(Η

and

remly
If it does as well for others as it has
done for nif
it Is worth many times Its cost." L. T. HlKT
firm of Estey & Hunt, Kenton, Ohio.
I consider Hood's Sarsaparilla the Dest uicdl
cine I ever used. It rive·» m«rau appetite and re*
fiio<j|i| .nul Keeps the cold out." Joun S.
Fouo, 100 Spruce Street, Portland, Me.

No. 210 Middle Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.

Jec

Immediate Relief.

"Some twenty years ago I had my right ankl<
dislocated, and it has been weak every since
About ten years ago I was
exposed to seven
cold and came near freezing. Since then I have
often been troubled with rhuematlsm,
alfeetlnj
me most In the right ankle.
1 suffered severij
during the late cold winter, and tried Hood's
Bar
as a
uiui t kcuii

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

Also small

F. 0. BAILEY * CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Tt

CHRISTMAS

moutli.

DEATHS.

Ings. Catalogues

BY

months to come.

MARRIAGES.

Shoes and Rubbers.

THE

exchanges.—Main

valuable

COLCORD,

]anl!4

An Agricultural Paper's Opinion.
We take pleasure in calling attention t
the prospectus of the Portland I'hesh, on

of

AUCTIONEERS.

Kubbc-r* to tb«*
Trade,
iiY auction.
THURSDAY, Dec. 3<>th, at 10 a. m., we

Boot», "tliocs mid

con-

made i

ever

AUCTION.

ni.,

(ilven to private pupils by the subscriber,

l'he condenser for the steamer Wiuthror
now being built at the New England yard
was successfully proved at the Bath Iro
Works. Ten tons of iron were used. It 1

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

Association is called to act upon «mend

can

Shaw's Business College.'
PORTLAND,

mover.

of

and Cents' Furnish-

IMTRICTIOJ l\ EML1SII AND CLASS ON shall sell In lota to suit the trade, the entire
stock of (ieo. D. ferry, No 223 York Street,
1CAL STUDIES
sisting of Men's, fames' and Children's Boot»,

of advancing the business and material pros
peritv of the city. One hundred prominen
merchants and young men are already intei
ested in the organization. Editor C. L
Clarke of the ludependent is the prim

piece

salk

—

o'clock

Neodod by erery young man,
a short space
f time at

ed in

V. L.

or

ing Coods,

BY

A Young Men's Business Club will be oi
ganlzed in Bath tills month for the purpos

'81 flaw ley St., Boston, lassT

adjourned to Monday evening. January
On the ι time evening a meeting of the

—

SAO AD AI10C COUNTY.

ensuing year :

3d.

Mutiin

ticular· send for

Auctioneer*.

assk;\i:f/s

Principal.

Λ. .11.

auftl9

DKEIUNG.

The last meeting of the executive council
of the Village Improvement Association

F. 0. BAILEY k CO.,

TAKJisro.

Eastman Bros. 4 Bancroft.

octl4

F. A.

I.. A. «RAV.

HM

Room» ol
we shall
linll
benefit nl win .m it uiav concern,
ul the wrecked lluk, Annie £'. Megulre./a* the
now lies on Cape Elizabeth.
il^HWdlt
DAY. Dec. 28th, ut S μ. m.. at
THIH
F. U. llailry Si Co., 18 Exchange St..
sell for
the

Clothing

Umil iliat time special prices are to be made in ull
departments.
We would call especial attention to our Cloak and Fur Depart'
ments, w here unusual bargains are to be obtained.

nlglit.

organized In 1804. The best facilities offered.
Experienced teachers employed tn each department, and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The
short hand and type-writing taught t»y a practical
stenographer. Sessions, sTx days and evenings.
Kates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,

store will be closed tor

stock

There was an unsuccessful attempt t
burn Lowell's block in Bangor on Saturda

SUBURBAN NEWS.

N. C.—Β. 1, Parkman.
V. N. C.-Mrs. F. A. Pollock.
Prelate—D. F. Moodv.
K. of R.— Amos 8. Knight.
F. K. of R.-Dr. C. W. Poster.
Treas.—D. H. Reed.
Herald—F. A. Mbby.
W. I. G.-Mrs. F. A. I.ibbv.
W. O. G.-F. A. Pollock.
P. N. C.-f. L. Elder.
Trustees for One Year—J. A. Bennett,
Pollock, F. A. Llbby.

('M|rn· Mlrrei, Opytallr i'ily Hall.
Λ practical school of business, having a National College Bunk, wltli a < ash capital i>f |2υυ,υου

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I'KNOIISCOT COUNTY.
The City Marshal of Bangor publishes i
notice that all persons driving fast on th
streets of that city will be promptly prose
cuted.

the largest
Bath.

AUCTIONEERS.

F. 0. BAILEY à CO.,

THE STATE.

$1500
Τ

EDICATIWNAI..

membership.

ItOLLUiS & ADAMS.

Merchants

.lltVCHTlttE.HEftT».

I

A. P. CHAMPLIN.

Atlantic

terday were the Germania Orchestra, J. T.
Washburn, H. H. Percival, W. L. Hill, Jno.
H. Vose, C. A. Peakes, S, F. Brewer, F. A.
Ware, S. S. Jameson, Boston ; Hon. Seldon
Connor, Bion Wilson, Augusta; J. B. Horsford, C. D. Porter, Haverhill ; A. S. Kanney,
Concord, Ν. H. ; H. Goodwin, Biidgton; F.
W. Fuller and wife, Rockland ; C. L. Hathaway, Norway ; Maj. E. P. Hill, Bangor; J.
A. Morris, New York; Geo. W. Olney, Cherry Valley; F. Clark, Newton Center.

time.

NKW

ADVKRTlMEinKMTM.

Additional by-laws relatlvt
to the duties of the finance couiittee, also t
to the number of the com
add
to
propostion
mit tee on parks and ornamental trees, wil
three years· ago last April that it was given ! be acted upon. The net proceeds of tin
fair will be about $1400. The committee oi
in Union Hail with Mrs. Fellows soprano,
to test, in the severa
Mrs. Morrison contralto, Mr. A. E. Pennell streets aie about
villages, the rcllector system of lighting be
tenor, Mr. J. ii. Coyle, Jr., basso. Mr. Kotz- fore making a final purchase of street lan
schmar was conductor and Miss Fannie Jor- terns.
CUMBEIil.ANl) MILLS.
dan pianist Last night it was given in the
The dynamos for the electric light plant a
Stocdbridge course with Kotzschmar, of
and ari
as
course,
accompanist llarvey Murray the Warren pa)>er mills have arrived
room
the
set
in
in
engine
being
position
Mrs.
Fellows
pianist, Mrs.
Goudy
soprano,
contralto, Mr. Will Stockbridge tenor, and The engines also have been forwarded bu
have not vet been received.
The lightini
Mr. J. B. Coyle, Jr., basso. The Germanisystem of the mills when completed will b
ans furnished the accompaniment.
large enough for a fair-sized town, and com
The work in which of all others, Handel's prises sou incandescent and 20 arc lamps.

The Salvation Army held spécial meetings
Saturday and Sunday, and yesterday were
visited l>y α number of red-clad warriors

the women relied

ft'KW

tuent» tu Art. 4 of the constitution relative
to vacancies in the executive council and till
ι
ing the same, and to Art. 11 relating to life

DRAMA.

It is almost ten years since the "Messiah"
was given by the Haydns in City Hail, with
accompaniment by the Germanians, but it is

The

Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, uau.
sea, constipation, pain In the side, etc., guaran
teed to those using Carter's Little Liver Pills. Ont
pttl a dose. 2i> cents.
dec20
d&wlw

A.

A SALVATIONIST REVIVAL.

PHESS.

COE,
No. 197 IHiddle Street.

Theun.tewlgned h.n removed from 1»·. «31
"·»·*«. where he will be MMMd

see

his frl.vids awl all la want of

GUN S

■·
to

,

Sporting 4»ootW, I'ImIiIuk Tackle· l'aile·
rjr, S\ate» an«l Fait; Hardware.
.%griit fer Du Pout'· I'ewdvr tfilU.
All»· Pewilrr nail 9nmm.

